
Troubles of St. John ||[W [)£GORD
IN STUMPAGE

LISIntroduces Bill To
Facilitate Fishing pjj

Clarence Jameson, M. P. Introduces Bill Making 
It Optional With Captains of Fishemen to Re
port Upon Reaching Port—Coinage of Gold 
Pieces Authorized—Yesterday at Ottawa.

TRUE
Woman Reach ClimaxGAINST

LESLIE ^ler ^any *llempte ^ Reconciliation With Hus- COLLECTIONS
Fight—Destitute and Alone Now In Bangor— surveyor General Makes im- 

Husband Finally Disappears.
Collector Of Taxes At Pitts

burg Must; Face Bribery 
Charge—126 Witness Im
plicated By Court.

portant Statement At Fred
ericton—-Cut To Total 265,- 
000,000 Feet At Least.days later a deputy sheriff appeared 

and served her with papers In a di
vorce suit. She appealed to the author
ities for aid and her half starved child 
was cent to the eastern Maine general 
hospital where it was nursed back to 
health.

Ottawa, April 8.—The House of 
Commons spent the greater part of the 
day in committee of supply but man
aged to transact some other busi
ness. One piece of work wl^ich it 
discharged being the passing of the 
currency bill which authorizes the 
coining of gold five dollar and two and 
a half dollar pieces and of silver dol-

tle drew attention to an Incident 
which occurred last autumn In Quebec. 
An Englishman settled In London had 
brought his family out and his wife 
and daughter were subjected to gross 
bullying at the landing place, under 
circumstances which suggested that 
an attempt had been made to extort 
money from them.

Mr. Oliver expressed regret, that he 
had not been apprised earlier of the 
occurence and promised investigation.

Michael Clark said that a farm
er delegate from Alberta had noticed 
that a number of immigrants were be
ing treated with scant courtesy by 
the customs officials.

Mr. Oliver repeated that the immi
gration staff desired to discharge their 
duties with consideration, speed how
ever was necessary and promptitude 
might have been mistaken for inctvil-

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Maine. April 8.—The troub

les of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones of 
St. John, which It was thought had 
been brought to 
the intervention of Bangor police de
partment and city missionary John
son, again came into the limelight to
day when Mrs. Jones informed the 
authorities that her recallcitrant hus
band had once more disappeared, 
leaving her and her crippled child to 
the charity of strangers. With him, 
so Mrs. Jones declares, is the Bangor 
woman to whom she attributes all her 
misfortunes. She never wants to see 
either of them again and together 
with her baby she will return to her 
old home in St. John she says.

Story of Case.
Mrs. Jones arrived In Bangor with 

the crippled Infant several weeks 
to join her husband who wrote 
that he had a good position with the 
Britton Leather Company In Brewer. 
He sent her five dollars to pay her 
railroad fare, the only money he had 
given her in months, she says.

Instead of meeting her at tkeysta
tion, however, he sent his sister who 
took her to a dark, unfurnished tene
ment on Exchange street where she 
was left without food or money. Two

VALIDITY OF BANKS
CONTRACTS ATTACKED

ALL RECORDSa happy ending by
ARE ECLIPSED

Again Disappeared.
At the instance of the police Jones 

agreed to abandon the divorce pro
ceedings and to care for his wife and 
the baby. Within ten days however, 
Jones disappeared, and Mrs. Jones 

City Missionary Johnson, of her 
plight.Before anything was done Jones 
returned again promising to support 
his family.

About a week ago the habit having 
proved too strong to be resisted, he 
disappeared again.

Mrs. Jones waited until she was cer
tain that he was not coming back and 
that the woman with whom she says 
he is Infatuated had left town too. 
Then she appealed to the authorities 
once more. This tin 
up the fight, and w

Jones lost his position In Brewer 
when the news of his family troubles 
first got into the papers. He is like
ly to try and secure work in a tan
nery, the police think.

Pittsburg. Pa., April 8.—À true bill 
charging Max G. Leslie, collector of 
delinquent taxes in Allegheny County, 
with bribery, was returned by the 
grand jury today and a sweeping pre 
sentment was handed down with gen
eral charges that many of the 126 
witnesses which the grand Jury has 
had before it during the graft investi
gations thus far have wilfully withheld 
facts as to municipal corruption and 
a certan few have practically been 
guilty of perjury. Directors and offi
cials of some of the six big banks 
which profited by the corrupt depos 
itory ordinances are severely scored 
by the probers.

Fredericton, April S —Hon. ,W. C. H. 
Grimmer, surveyor general, made the 
Important announcement this after- 
noon that the lumber cut on the Crown 
Lands of this province would total 
at least 266 million superficial feet and 
might run as high as 280 million feet, 
and that the reports showed that the 
former figures were the net amount 
on which stumpage would be paid to 
the province this year.

These figures are in excess of any
thing ever before heard of in the 
Crown Land Department of this prov
ince. and will materially increase the 
revenue of the province.

Under the old government the larg
est scale was about 141 million feet, 
while last year under the present ad
ministration the amount was increas
ed to 205 militons, the reports for this 
year showing that the amount will be 
at least 60 million feet greater than 
last year, which was the largest on 
record up to that time.

The statement given out by Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer is one that will meet 
with commendation of the people of 
the province. It shows that the gov
ernment Is carrying out its promises 
for an honest collection of the reven
ues of the province.

At the opening Mr. Clarence Jame
son introduced two closely Inter-re
lated bills, one respecting 
fishing vessels and the other to amend 
the customs act. The purpose of them 
is to remove the present obligation 
Imposed on fishing vessels to report 
to the customs house of any port 
at which they cast anchor or land 
fish. This obligation he described, as 
a serious disadvantage. Mr. Jameson 
proposes that a fishing vessel shall 
lave the option to apply tor a special 
license, while it holds this it shall 
engage In no other business than that 
of fishing. In compensation it may land 
its fish at a port without eeporting 
at the customs office. The taking of 
the license he would make purely op
tional, and he explained that it was 
especially designed to benefit the flsh- 

who are engaged in the Atlan-

licenses to Dr.
told

ity.
Capt. Tom Wallace asked that the 

government, in view of the situation 
in which the Miller bill was placed, 
grant time for consideration of his 
own bill, which Is to limit the number 
of days of racing at a meeting.

Three Bills.
The House passed three third read

ings, Mr. Templeman’s bill to assist 
Continued on page 2.

she has given 
return to St.trillPresent Charges.

The indictment of Leslie follows his 
recent acquittal on a charge of per
jury in setting up an alibi in connec
tion with a previous indictment for al
leged bribery. He is nowtic fisheries.

On the orders of the day Major Beat-
charged

with receiving $25,000 from the Co
lumbia National Bank of Pittsburg on 
June 3, 1908. In the former indict
ment the date was given as June 6 and 
Leslie proved that he was out of the 
city at the time. It Is charged that 
of the $25,000 he paid over $17,500 to 
William Brand to bribe councilmen.

The Indictment season reached such 
a complex stage today that even the 
grand .Jury thought it necessary to 
present a comprehensive review of all 
their work.

It was declared most emphatically 
that ex-Council man Chas. Stewart and 
Cashier Jas. M. Young, of the Second 
National Bank, have concealed infor
mation from the Inquisitors,

New Investigation.

i

REVENUE ITKILLED INTWO STEAMERS 
FOR THE C.N.R. PRIZE EIGHT IT’S MPT. COOK HOW 

OH TOE VIRGINIANConservatives Of North Shore 
Constituency Name Men To 
Represent Them At The 

Ottawa Convention.

Flood Tide Of Canada’s Pros
perity Reached During Past 
Year—Enormous Increase

D. B. Hanna At New York Tells 
Of Purchase Of Ocean Grey
hounds Abroad — Service 

Starts May 12.

19 Years Old Youth Succumbs 
To Blow Received In Ring 
Easter Day—Assailant Dis

appears.

Allan Liner At Halifax With 
Former Chief Officer On The 
Bridge-—1483 Passengers 
On Board.

mssmm iT'ifcWimp
Bathurst, N. B., April 8.—Delegates 

for this county to the Dominion Con
servative convention w'ere appointed 
at a most enthusiastic meeting held 
bore tonight as follows

Beresford Frances Arseneault, Syd
ney Desbrisay.

Bathurst, T. M. Burns. A. J. H. Stew
art, N. A. Landry, J. B. Hachey, M. 
Powers.

New Bandon. Telem Rogers, Alex
ander Theriault.

Carquet, Theotime Blanchard, F. 
T. B. Young and M. M. Dugas.

Saumarex, A. J. Witsell, J. R. Young 
and M..M. Dugas.

Saumarez, A. J. Witzell, J. R. Young, 
T. J. M. Bourgeois.

Shippegan. Martin J. Robichgud and 
Adolphe Ache.

Inkerman. Jeremiah Muzeroll and 
Frank Duke.

St. Isadore, Louis Arseneault.
Paquetvllle, Cesalre Boudreau. Al

ternates were also appointed.
A resolution endorsing the policy 

and leadership of R. L. Borden was 
passed. The chair was occupied by 
Theotime Blanchard, president of the 
Gloucester County Conservative Asso
ciation with 
retary.

The secretary referred to the unav
oidable absence of T. M. Burns who 
this morning accompanied by his sis
ter and niece left on a trip to Bermuda 
and stated that Mr. Burns desired the 
meeting to understand that he was in 
full accord with the policy of the par 
ty as enunciated by Mr. Borden.

vOttawa, April 8.—The total revenue 
of Canada during the last fiscal year 
closed on March 31st will reach the 
sum of $101,000,000. This is of course 
the greatest revenue in Canadian his
tory and is a certain proof of the pros
perity of the country. I-Ast year the 
revenue was $85,000,000.

The revenue already received in 
the exchequer is $98,662,974 but there 
are some outstanding sums which 
have yet to come in.

The expenditure on account of con
solidated fund for the year was $81,000 
000 which leaves a nominal surplus of 
$20,000,000.

However there is an expenditure on 
capital account of 36,500,000, 25,000,000 
of which is a public works, waterways 
and canals thus leaving a net deficit 
for the year of 15,600 000.

The public debt of Canada now 
stand at the enormous figure of $325,- 
976,712. It has increased $10,500,000 
during the past year in spite of the 
great increase in revenue.

ifle terms charges that Cashier Young 
is shielding F. N. Hoffstot and that 
there is reason to believe that some
one else connected with the Second 
National Bank Is responsible for this. 
The report made by the directors of 
the Farmers’ Deposit National Bank 
in denial of any knowledge of payment 
of money to bribe councilmen, is cri
ticized in the presentment.

The validity of the contracts un
der which six favored banks now hold 
the city’s money is attacked.

Important In that it shows how the 
banks were Induced to put up so large 
an amount of money for the corruption 
fund is the recommendation that six 
per cent, be collected on the city de
posits from these banks from and 
after this date. The city depository 
banks are now paying two per cent, on 
city deposits, and It is alleged that 
the agreement was that the council- 
men were to get the difference for re
ducing the percentage.

Passiao, N. J. April 8.—Gilbert Tre- 
hou died here tonight from a solar 
plexus blow received In a boy’s prize 
fight last Tuesday, with brief inter
missions, he had been unconscious 
since he was lifted out of the ring 
and carried to a hospital. Frank Kei
zer, who is named in a warrant was 
the other principal, is missing and the 
police say he has fled to Canada. 
Hem-)’ Knackstedt, said to have acted 
as referee, who is superintendent of 
a Presbyterian Sunday School here, 
was arrested yesterday and released 
in $500 bail.

Trehou and Keizer were both 19 
years old. both pupils of the Passaic 
High School and both of good family. 
Reports of their quarrel differ, but 
their story pieced together by the 
police Is that there had been bad blood 
between them for some time and that 
on Easter Sunday they agreed to set
tle their differences with the gloves. 
Both went into training and last Mon
day declared themselves fit.

Word was passed about among their 
friends and Tuesday night a small 
crowd met in a vacant, lot behind an 
oil tank and squared off a ring. Lan
terns were hung on the ropes, seconds 
were chosen and a time-keeper and 
referee named. The hat was passed 
for a purse to the winner and the col
lection was given to a stakeholder. It 
was a prize fight with all the formali
ties of the code.

The boys gripped to their un
derwear atm went at it hammer and 
tongs. The light was bad and neither 
knew much about fighting, but both 
were willing and made up in savage 
ness what they lacked in skill.

According to accounts of eyewit
nesses in the seventh and fatal round 
Keizer caught Trehou flush 
Jaw with a heavy swing, 
staggered and befor 
again, Keizer shot in a body punch, 
just below the end of the sternom. 
Trehou went down and lay groaning. 
The referee counted ten and still the 
boy lay flat. The crowd sensed that 
something was wrong and began to 
melt away into the darkness. One of 
Trehou’s seconds and the time-keeper 
stuck by him and when they could 
not revive him carried him to a hos
pital.

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 8.—D. B. Hanna, 

third vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, arrived today on 
the Cunard Liner Mauretania. He is 
returning to Toronto from a trip made 
in the Interests of the New Royal Line 
of steamers from Bristol, England and 
Montreal and Quebec. Mr. Hanna an
nounced that he had successfully ne
gotiated for two 13,000 ton steam
ships which will be the first of the 
fleet on the new service. The line 
will start operations on May 12. The 
vessels he has obtained were built 
for the service between Marseilles 
and Alexandria, They are 21 knot 
steamers.

Another steamship man of the Mau
retania was Sir Montague Allan, head 
of the Allan line of steamships.

fSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. April 8.—After gr 

ing her way through a dense fog 
two days the Allan Line turbiner Vir
ginian steamed slowly into 
afternoon and swung into 
at Deep Water terminus. The Virgin
ian sailed from Liverpool on Friday, 
April 1, and met fair weather up to 
Wednesday at midnight, when she ran 
into fog. The steamer’s speed had to 
be reduced and at limes the weather 
was so thick that the big liner was 
forced to lay to.

Captain E. Cook, formerly Chief Of
ficer of the Virginian, is in command 
this trip. Captain Vipond, the veteran 
commander, having retired from active 
service. Captain Cook is one of the 
best known and most skilful naviga
tors in the Canadian service, and his 
many friends will congratulate him 

his promotion. He has been in 
the Allan service for eighteen years 
and has been on the Ionian, Tunisian 
and Siberian. The Virginian brought 
1,483 passengers about one hundred of 
whom are for 
brought here under the auspices of 
the Department of Industries and Im 
migration and Rev. M. McLean Qoldie 
special commissioner for Nova Scotia 
in England, is In charge of the party.
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SCHAH YOUTHS 
FOR BOYS’ BISLEY GIBSON COTTOH MILL 

FICTOB IH MEBGEflSTRENUOUS ONE John J. Harrington sec-
Nova Scotia. They were

Four Cadets Will Be Sent To 
England To Compete In Im
perial Cadet Association 

Meet.

Fredericton Learns That Big 
Marysville Industry May Be 
Involved In Merger — In
creased Output Looked For.

COTTOH IOIIHCEO 
$8.501 BALE YESTEBOIT

Exhuberance Of People Too 
Much For Col. Roosevelt 
Who Flies To Genoa For 

• Safety.

KITCHENER BECRETS 
CANADIAN CLUB BID

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., April 8.—The Depavt- 

of Militia will send four cadets
to the Imperial Cadet Association, 
London, to take part In the “Boys’ Bis 
ley” on May 24th. A miniature com
petition of the Canadian Rifle league 
will be held and the average made in 
this competition will be added to their 
average in the February and March 
competitions, and the cadets making 
the highest aggregate average will be 
selected providing they are otherwise 
eligible.

Cadets for the senior series must be 
under 18 years old and juniors under 
16 on July next, and all must be en
rolled members of a gazetted cadet 
corps. Range officers will be nomin
ated by the D. O. C. of each district. 
Competition to take place on local 
mlnature ranges during 
April 11 to 16, and all returns to be 
received at headquarters by 5 p. m. 
on the 20th of April 1910.

Fredericton, April 8.—The Gibson 
Cotton Mill at Marysville is figuring in 
a merger of cotton mill interests now 
doing business at Montreal.

Thus far a merger has not taken 
place, but It Is not unlikely to take 
place before very long.

At Marysville today enquiries of 
Mayor Halt, the superintendent of the 
Gibson Cotton Mill, revealed little In
formation. except that a merger had 
not as yet taken place.

A Montreal despatch says that the 
Co., the

ger. These are really the Morrlce cot
ton interests. The Morrice Interests 
control the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Company, the D. Morrice Co. are the 
selling agents for the Mount Royal 
Spinning Co., and thus control the out
put of the mill, which was but lately 
built, while the owner of the Gibson 
Cotton Mill Is Mr. D. Morrice. who Is 
president of the Canadian Colored 
Cotton Co.

If the merger takes place, as It pos
sibly will, it will not In any way i 
the operation of the Gibson C 
Mill any more that it may perhaps 
bring about the Increasing of the out
put of the mill at a somewhat earlier 
date than it would otherwise take

Sales Timid In Spite Of Fact 
That Bull Campaign Led By 
James A. Patten Had Col
lapsed.

Trehou 
re he got bis feet

Genoa, April 8—The senttnentlal-pil- 
grimage of Theodore Roosevelt and 
his wife and which It was their Inten
tion to retrace by easy stages their 
honeymoon trip from Spezla to Genoa, 
ended abruptly here this afternoon. 
24 hours ahead of the schedule which 
had been planned. The change in plans 
was made to avoid the constantly In
creasing demonstrations Col. Roose
velt and his wife were encountering 
along the road. At every little vil
lage or cross roads they were being 
met by men, women and children, the 
former with flags and the latter with 
bouquets. As an instance of the de
monstrations that were being accorded 
them. 600 persons, many of them Am
ericans, acclaimed Col. Roosevelt and 
Mrs. Roosevelt with vivas and hurrahs 
as they left Rapallo. where they had 
luncheon today. This was the climax 
to their embarrassments and Col. 
Roosevelt gave orders to be driven di
rect to Genoa.

The people and press of Genoa 
have manifested the most Interest in 
the movements of Col. Roosevelt, 
second honeymoon journey stirred 
their romantic, natures to a high pitch 
and when the news spread today of 
his coming, a big crowd hurried to the 
modest Hat el Brittanla where he had 
engaged quarters, and with cheering 
and the waving of hats greeted 
rival of the dust covered carriage as 
It rattled up the stony street to the 
accompaniment of its driver’s wildly 
cracking whip.

Both Col. Roosevelt and Mrs. Roose
velt were smiling when they descend* 
ed from the carriage at the hotel en
trance. They said they had enjoyed 
the trip hugely and were sorry only 
that the
cognlto by the people had compelled
them to cut it short.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., April 8.—Lord Kit

chener has wired the president of the 
Winnipeg Canadian Club as follows 

"San Francisco. Cal., April 7:—Re
gret have to go direct New York. 
Therefore will be unable to accept in
vitation to address the Club.”

(Signed) Kitchener."

New York. N. Y.. April 8.—May cot
ton sold at 14.89 In" the closing min
utes of the cotton exchange session 
today or $4.50 a bale above the low le
vel of the week . Ta8edh9 
vel of the week. The day was notable 
not so much for the volume of trading 
as for the timidity of the speculative 
shorts, who were finding it difficult to 
cover and clearly feared a squeeze. 
Their attitude was in sharp contrast 
with that of a few days ago when it 
was confidently asserted that the bull 
campaign had collapsed with heavy 
losses to James A. Patten, of Chicago 
and his southern associates.

After the close It was widely rumor
ed that the bull leaders were ready 
to accept all deliveries on near month 
contracts.

The arrival of 10.900 bales from 
Liverpool, the first of shipments which 
it Is expected will reach 50.000 bales, 
failed to reassure the shorts and the 
situation in May continued to over sha
dow all the rest of the market.

Failure of southern yarn spinners 
to agree on any organized curtail
ment, bullish accounts of Manchester 
trade and strong week end statistics 
were the chief

i
Canadian Colored Cotton 
Mount Royal Spinning Co., at 
Gibson Cotton Co. will be In th
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 

ORDER MORE CARS
the week of

FULTON M’OOUCILL 
RESTORED TO HEALTHMONTREAL PLANS VIST 

«ARDOR IMPROVEMENTS
Montreal, Que., April 8.—The Cana

dian Pacific Railway today placed an 
order with the Canada Car and Foun
dry Company for a thousand 80,000 
pound steel frame cars, following a 
similar order given the same company 
a few weeks ago. The cars are to be 
ready for the fall grain movement

lr
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Moncton, April 8.—J. M. Aitken, 
who has been manager of the Royal 
Bank branch in Moncton, during the 
absence of Mr. Fi^lton McDougall, 
In the south, leaves next week for 
Lethbridge, Alberta, where he will op- 

branch. Mr. Aiken during 
his few months residence in Moncton, 
has made many friends who will ro- 
gret his departure. Mr. McDougall is 
fully restored in health and will re
main in Moncton.

baffect
otton

His

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. April 8.—As already an

nounced, Montreal Harbor improve
ments to be pushed through at once in
volve $6,000,000 loaned by the Domin
ion government, but plans made known 
today cover vast Improvements, ex
tending over many years, and call for 
the expenditure of additional sum of 
$18.000.000.

Included are bridge to parallel Vic
toria bridge, a 3,000,000 bushel eleva
tor extended docks, deepening by dred
ges an entrance for the projected Geor
gian Bay Canal near the mouth of 
the Lachlne Canal ; then, to keep the 
harbor’ free from Ice coming from 
above, It is planned to build a chain

$15,018 SUBSCRIBED 
FOB POLO PONIES

en a new

CANADIAN AVIATORS TO 
' TRY PETEWIW1 AGAIN factors in today’s ad-London, April 9.—The commltte ere- 

cently formed to raise $50,000 to pur
chase ponies with which to equip a polo 
tea mto be sent to the United States 
in an endeavor to win back the In
ternational cup, already has subscrip 
lions, amounting to $15,000. A long 
lisg tlst of the subscribers to the fund 
is published this morning. Keen In 
tereet is being taken in the project.

of forty islands in Horseshoe shape op
posite La Prairie Basin. The present 
unused channel at the far side of St. 
Helen’s Island will be dredged.

The port will be free of Ice all the 
year round, and will have still water, 
and altogether, It Is planned to make 
Montreal Harbor one of the world’s 
greatest ports.

P!Ottawa, April 8.-—There Is aprob- 
abillty of Messrs. J. A. D. McCurdy 
and "Casey" Baldwin, the young Can
adian aviators being at Petawawa mil
itary camp till 
of their 
or a month.

ELECTION IN FRANCE.

Paris, April 8.—The parliament 
which was elected in 1906 ended its 
labors tonight. The general election 
will take place April 24 and the new
parliament wl« assemble June 1.

s summer with some 
aerial craft for three weeks

non-observance of their In-
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WANT MORE 
LIGHT SHED 

' ON DEBACLE\

i
Directors Of Defunct St. Ste

phens Bank To Ask Banking 
Association For Information 
—Interest Revives.

X

INTERESTING MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

«ft

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 8—Talk 

concerning the affairs of the defunct 
St. Stephens bank has been fanned 
into life today by a meeting of the 
directors held at the bank premises 
this morning. It was a meeting of the 
five recent directors and the only an
nouncement that has been made con
cerning it is that a committee com
posed of Frank Todd, J. D. Chlpman 
and John G. Murchte was appointed 
to interview Curator Kessen in an en
deavor to get some information to lay 
before the annual meeting of the 
stockholders due to be held in May.

The directors who handed the bank 
premises and bank business over to 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
without calling a meeting of the whole 
board, were Frank Todd, J. D. Chip- 
man and J. T. Whitlock, but only two 
of these are on the committee formed 
today and the stockholders naturally 
wonder why the third one is dropped.

Philip Breen the other director, who 
had held office less than a year, only 
attended the meeting after consider
able persuasion and is pronouncedly 
out of touch with his recent colleagues 
publicly denouncing in no uncertain 
tones their course of action.

Some very Important transactions 
In real estate on King street are on 
«te tapis.

Lll

WRIT MILLER EL 
HIS COST COUNTRY

*

A Conservative Estimate Pla-

1 Which Of Course Goes For 
Nothing. V -1

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 8.—The consideration 

of the Millier bill was an expensive 
thing for the country. Introduced Into 
the House on November 11, It was giv
en Its second reading on December 2, 
and it was referred to the special com
mittee. The hearing of evidence be
gan on January 18 and lasted until 
February 18, during which time the 
committee sat upon twelve days and 
heard fifty-six witnesses.

The fees paid to witnesses will ex
ceed $2,500, the printing of the evi
dence cost the country at least $1,000 
even when taken at the government 
basis of a concern which does Its own 
work, the translation x>t the report 
and the evidence Into French will cost 
at least $700; and taking the value of 
the time of the House of Commons at 
$21 a minute, as has been stated by 
those w'ho have a fancy for figures. It 
Is easy to calculate a total exceeding 
$85,000, and all for nothing, 
actual legislation Is concern 
takes nu note of the legal expenses, 
which will be $250 per day at any rate.

I
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LEWIS CLIDDEN NOT 

GUILTY, JURY'S VERDICT
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, April 8.—The case of 
the King vs. Lewis Glidden. for en
tering and breaking, the last case in 
the county court docket, resulted In 
a verdict of not guilty.

Willard Hosford, of Trout Brook, 
died Wednesday, aged 16 years.

The net proceeds of the dance given 
last night by St. Mark’s band, were
SCO.

Millertown Sons of Temperance 
have elected the following officers : W. 
P„ Miss Ethel Flett: W. A., R. Croc
ker; roc. sec.. A. Machum; A. R. S., 
Mias Gillis; F. 8.. R. N. Weeks; Treas, 
Geo. Hill; I. S.. Christopher Crocker; 
O. S., C. Crocker; Chap., Miss Good- 
fellow; P. W. P„ John Betts; organ
ist. Miss Nina Baxter.

Kent-Northumberland Division of 
the Sons of Temperance will meet in 
quarterly session in Richlbucto Friday 
afternoon on the 16th Inst.

MORE FIGHTING IS 
DEPORTED FROM TURKEY
London, April 8.—The Standard's 

Constantinople correspondent reports 
renewed fighting between the Turkish 
troops and the clansmen, who are 
threatening Pristina, 
losses are reported to be 200 killed 
or wounded, 40 men taken prisoners 
and 2 guns captured by the enemy. 
The losses of the Albanians are un
known.

The Dally Telegraph’s Belgrade cor
respondent says that after fierce fight
ing the Albanians withdrew to the 
mountains, pursued by the Turks who 
had two officers and 40 soldiers kill
ed. The correspondent 
rumors that the Turkish com 
Bhevket Pasha, was wounded*

The Turkish

also sends the
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BOSTON LETTER

hodsemü kept
I BOARDER'S MONEY

Island Legislature
Stands Prorogued

Much Important Legislation Enacted During Ses
sion of Prince Edward Island House Which 
Closed Yesterday--The More Important Matters 
Disposed Of—Carnegie Hero Medal Presented-

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
THE SHEEP (MISER MANY MATTERS:

IN NEW YORK«8

WÈ
Bertha Davis of Truro Sent 

Up for Trial-Campbell Gets 
Ten Years for Mutilating 
Another Man’s Face.

How To Han Crops With 
Special Reference to the 
Needs of Flocks — Vetches 
an Excellent Fodder.

Dr. Arthur L Smith Likes To 
Be Heckled—Views United 
States Kindly—Moved By 
Irish Parade.

Hub Office Boys and Their 
Ailing Relations - - A Nova 
Scotian Who Admits He Can 
Run.

Provincial Government Has 
Busy Session At Capital- 
Merchants Association Fiz
zles Out

a
A Fredericton correspondent writes : 

The wise shepherd in planning, his 
crops for the year has regard to the 
needs of his flock. He recognises the 
great advantage of providing not only 
a variety of foods but a succession

Truro, N. S.. April 8.— The case 
against Bertha Davis, dining room 
girl at the Dulorin Hotel, charged 
with misappropriating $250, put into 
her keeping by Allen McPhee. was 

here today in Magistrate

Special to The Standard.
Boston. April 8.—The corporation 
esldent has a new spring in his rub- 

the office manager is men-

New York, April 3.—Dr. Arthur L. 
Smith, fellow of Balliol College. Ox
ford. renowned In his* own 
among students df politics in every 
land—as a lecturer and writer on pol
itical history, is in this country 
turing and enriching note books' 
observations on Americ 

Dr. Smith recently 
a Philadelphia class in the University 
of Pennsylvania on extension work.

Fredericton, April 8—The Provincial 
Government concluded its meeting 
here this afternoon and the premier 
and other members of the Government 
left by the evening trains for their 
homes.

This morning the matter of the St. 
John Valley Railway surveys was dis- 

lt is understood, but nothing

f
Charlottetown, April 8.—The legist 

lature prorogued today after a session 
Including the opening and closing of 
54 days. The house met for the des
patch of business on Tuesday, Feb. 
15th and since that time honorable 
members have been busily engaged 
upon their legislative duties. The 
session has been a working one for 
the word go and a great deal of valu
able legislation has been accomplish
ed. Premier Huszard and Mr. Math- 
ieson, leader of the opposition, have 
again proved themselves able debaters 
and capable leaders of their es 
ttve parties. Mr. Speaker Agilew. 
his predecessor, has ably maintained 
the dignity of his office and the honor 
of the legislature.

The session will be chiefly remem
bered tor the following me.'hyres, 
namely the bills readjusting the valua
tion of farm lands, giving assistance 

the establishment of 
age. the amending of the controverted 
elections act the consolidating and 
amending of the court of chancery act 
the providing for neglected and de
pendent children.

It Is believed that hereafter the farm 
lands of the Island will be properly 
valued, an increased revenue derived 
from the land tax this the land own
er treated fairly. The me 
establishment of cold 
Charlottetown will set at rest a long 
vexed question.

This morning at 11 o'clock In the 
council chamber of the legislative 
assembly. His Honor Lieut. Governor 
MacKinnon presented the Carnegie 
medal- for bravery and the Canadian 
Loyal Humane Society medal to Miss 
Bertha Ruttinbury of this city. His 
Honor also at the same time present 
ed to the house of assembly a lar 
picture of Prince Edward. Duke 
Kent, after whom this province is 
named. The 
Ing of

At six o'clock this morning the 
spire of the Roman Catholic church at 
Tlgniah was struck by lightning dur
ing a very heavy electrical sto 
The cross was shattered to pieces and 
a quantity of shingles stripped from 
the spire. A number of poi 
the church were also badly

presmen
ber heels, uv- office manager it 
tally laying bets of two to on 
bookkeeper steals surreptitious g 
at the sporting page of the morning pa

id the office boy dreamily rec
ti is list of ailing relati

continued
Johnson's court.. Miss Katie Me- 
Sween, a housemaid at the hotel, 
swore she saw Miss Davis with the 
purse and $140. The latter said it 
belonged to her brother, who had 
given it to her to keep till he got over 
a spree. Accused will be sent up for 
trial.

Charles Campbell, who mutilated 
the face of Stanley Haley during a 
quarrel, was yesterday sentenced to 
two years in Dorchester, 
face through del 
glval attention, 
disfigured. (

of succulent crops the season through. 
Bulletin No. ti>, “Sheep Husbandry in 
Canada,” published and issued free by 
the Live Stock branch at Ottawa, 
takes up this, subject in a practical 
and thorough manner. Under special 
crops for sheep it deals with clover 
alfalfa, vetches, rape, cabbage, .turnips, 
mangels, corn and. the several clas
ses of grain. Each is treated separ
ately in regard to .method of cultiva
tion and manner of feeding. Dealing 
with \ etches the

l hefan
lee

asure for the 
storages atwith

kons up 
baseball Is due the 14th

?an politic 
lectured before cussed,

was announced after the meeting fur
ther than thàt decision' would not be 
arrived at before* the meeting in St. 
John next week.

It is understood that the establish
ment of the tuberculosis hospital was 
also taken up and several sites dis 
cussed, but no decision was arrived

Julia Ward Howe.
Boston's most wonderful human 

treasure, the venerable and beloved 
Julia Ward How

where his subject was the history of 
papacy. To his surprise and delight 
he was severely heckled.read an original 

• occasion at the*thcI poem written tor 
memorial exercises held in connection 
with the luuth amiiversan of the 

Freeman

1 did not know,'* he said yesterday, 
that the charming practice of heck

ling had invaded your country. It made 
me feel quite at home. 1 w&à a little 
surprised at the implied belief of 
some who questioned me that 1 was a 
partisan We try at Oxford to be non- 
partisan in matters of religion and 
politics. Some critics have not thought 
so. perhaps, but so it Is.”
Bl Simili still has lecture engage

Ile de

Haley's 
ay in. obtaining sur- 
w ill be permanently

bulletin saystrr-
“ Vet dies, or tares as they are also 

called, make excellent fodder for sheep 
either as a soiling crop or as cured 
hay. This crop much resembles peas 
in habit of growth and requires about 
tlie same kind of cultivât! 
vines are more slender than pea vines 
and stand up 
a stiff variety of oats, 
grown extensively for sheep feed in 
Great Britain, find t<> some extent in 
Canada for the 
writer, while raising 
grew a small area of 
for piling the show flock, and incase 
of a short 
cured for bay. The crop being time In 
vine and very leafy is much relished 
by sheep and constitutes a rich diet.

"Two varieties of vetches are grown 
for fodder. The common vetch Is the 
chief sort cultivated, but the hairy 
variety is receiving some attention. 
The latter produces the heavier yield, 
but so far the seed having to be im
ported is ery expensive and few care 
to bother with it.

"The soil for vetches should bo 
clean, mellow and rich. The seed 
may be sown in drills or broadcast. A 

>d seeding for either soiling or hay 
is about three pecks of vetches and 
four pecks of oats per acre, 
vetches are ready to feed any 
after the crop comes into bio 

the

-I
birth of the Rev. James 
Clarke The rare appearances of Mrs. 
Howe in public never fail "to stir her 
audiences to the depths and us she 
lead her poem in a clear, firm tone, 
those present in the Arlington Street 
church hardly drew breath. Following 
the spirited applause came sighs ot 
s-. iisfaction once more to have heard 
this gifiej survivor of a great hast.

like at.ge
Of Colonization matters were also dis

cussed this morning.
This afternoon a delegation from 

Stanley, consisting of John A. Hum
ble, Stanley Douglas qud Dr. D. H. 
Moore, met the Government relative 
to the proposed extension of York and 
Carleton (Stanley Brpnch) railway 
from Ryan's Brook to riieet the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Nappadogun Lake, 
the divisional point.

Tills afternoon a meeting of the 
board of education was held at which 
routine business only was transact 
ed. The Government will meet at St. 
John next Tuesday when a meeting 
of the commissioners of the provincial 
hospital will be held.

The proposed merchants' association 
fizzled out when less than a dozen 
showed up for the adjourned meeting 
held this evening.

Those who were Interested in the 
matter will probably do the proposed 
work through the Board of Trade.

The administration of justice com
mittee o.f the city council this after
noon decided to recommend the ap
pointment of an additional policeman 
for the local force.

Caretaker McQueen, of the Bruns
wick street Baptist church, was ap
pointed caretaker of the old burial 
ground by the civic committee in 
charge.

Principal Assessor James Farrell, 
who was seized with apoplexy last ev
ening was still living at 10 o'clock 
tonight but was unconscious and grad
ually sinking.

"Pinafore" was successfully produc
ed against this evening by the com
bined forces of the U. N. B. glee club 
and choral society. The encaenia pro
ceedings will have as a néw feature 

year the presentation of Shake
speare’s As You Like It, on the cam
pus the night before encanenia.

Prof. Dyke will deliver the alumnlc 
oration and Dr. Philip Cox will give 
an address in praise of the founders.

SENTEHGED TO DEATH 
FOR KILLING HIS CHUM

picture is after a paint 
the Duke of Kent by one of the

better w lit-n grown with 
Vetches arel

ments at Yale and Toronto, 
flares that he already has been, made 
American. Riding down in the subway 
from Columbia yesterday, lie said:

I learned the geography of Manhat
tan in half an hour, your currency in 
another half hour and—bless me! If 
Dante had been a real genius he would 
have invented a subway for hell as 
well as a flying ship!"

towards cold stor
purpose The 

sheep, alwa.ts 
tores with oats

Fresh Fruits.

i-’résh raspberries ami strawberries Arthur RoSS Found GuillV at 
all winter long listens well to the

has to wait North Bay — Another Man 
on Trial for Murdering Dis
reputable Woman at Cobatl.

sts Inside 
split.' age of clover vetches WereBoston lan who general : y 

until Üîav 'ancFltme before indulging 
in the delicious frtiits ot' the spring, it 
sounds like a fairy tale, but one hears 
that suoiessful^HHj 
ta go cold sim-ïge* 
si rated that not Only ♦hese favorite 
fruits but cherries, tomatoes, celery, 
peaches, oranges and lemons may be 
stored iu rooms maintained -:i a stea
dy temperature several degrees below 
freezing and after a number of months 
come out as fresh and with as line a 
flavor as when they were pul 
Strawberries and cherries lm 
some lit.* lo 
tqr by means 
tvi keepers and ice cream ;:.anufa< 
tiiieis have been able to supply real 
cherry pie pud strawberry ice 
throughout the seasons. Bit* the ad
vent of the 
ing the severe cold spells of the win
ter will be hailed with delight. The 
furnishing of fresh berries in the win
ter to private homes will, however, 
probably not become common for some 
time, owing to the careful handling 
which is demanded when they are ta
ken from storage. When taken out 
they are spread out and sugared so 
they can thaw without crushing. Af
ter this they will keep for two or three

ECUADOR AND PERD 
WILL NOT 00 TO WAR

MR. FORGET DECLARES 
HE WILL YET WIN

crimen t a m a Vhi- 
plani have demon- American Politics.

A moment later he renounced his 
Americanism in this way. The reporter 
asked him if he would express an opin-

the tria 
tions of the

"That would be an Impertinence in 
me, a foreigner." he replied. "It. would 
not be tactful—would it—for me. a 
guest in your hospitable land, to ex
press views on your political activi
ties, on the things political about 
which you feel strongly at. the mo
ment?"

The reporter looked searehinglv at 
the placid countenance of the Oxford 
scholar to see if there was anything 
there which might suggest so much 
as a mentally reserved allusion Jo a 
certain person in another land who 
had recently expressed views on things 
political about which the people of 
that other land feel strongly at the 
moment. Nothing discovered. Even 

y eyes of the Oxford Fellow 
twinkle. Yet they are capable 

of doing that thing and not infrequent
ly do so when he 
little jokes which he interpolates into 
the straight matter of his lectures 
without a change of voice. His hearers 
can discover the joke or not according 
to their own wits. The lecturer gives 
no other hint than that momentary 
twinkling of his eyes.

Yesterday Dr. Smith in considering 
the writers comprised within the scope 
of his lecture subject had much to 
say about Burke and 
from that writer's 
Whigs. “Speeches on Economical Re
form" and “Speeches on America." 

raphrasing something 
n on the propositioi 

you can't get good government with
out taking the trouble. Burke in one 
of his speeches arousing the opposi
tion io the necessity of taking trouble 
reminded them that they had no of
fices. livings places in the 
and in the ar 
places make 
but such placeholders in their bor
oughs are invaluable." The lecturer 
looked up and added: "1 have heard 
that there is much of that form of 
corruption and bribery In France" — 
then Ilia

North Bay, Ont.. April 8. — Arthur 
Ross was found guilty by a jury at the 
assizes here last night of the murder 
of his prospecting partner,Percy Park
inson. iu their shack near Mutheson, 
December 8th last. Sentence was de
ferred till tod 
dead in the 
a bullet In his head, and evidence giv
en at the trial proved that Ross had 
murdered him for the small sum of 
fifty dollars.

Saul Gouin was then placed on trial 
charged with the murder of Mary 
Smith. Ethel Crawford and Mary 
Smith lived in a shack near Cobalt 
and claimed Gouin attacked them with 
his axe December 12th last, inflicting 
injuries from which the Smith woman 
died in the Toronto Hospital eight 
months afterwards. Ethel Crawford 
recovered and is the principal witness 
against Gouin. Goulu s defense is that 
the women attacked him with a re
volver because he would not spend his 
money on them.

politics events at Washington. 
Is of the Speaker, the tribula- 

admiuistratton bills. Dispute Will be Settled by Dip
lomacy-Conference to be 
Held at Washington.

Montreal Capitalist Has Not 
Yet Given Up All Hope of 
Eventually Winning Control 
of Scotia.

Parkinson was found
shack December nth.witht" kept throng i the win- 

of cold storage, and ho- The

London, April 8.—Henry Williams, 
confidential agent for the government 
of Ecuador, who is now in London, re
ceived today the following cablegram 
from President Alfaro of Ecuador:

“The turbulent manifestations at 
Quito and Lima in no manner inter
pret the sentiment of the majority In 
the two countries, nor the pacific in
tention of the respective governments. 
The differences have been submitted 
for diplomatic action which is direct
ed to avoid war. Negotiations have 
been instituted for a direct settlement 
through mediation by the United 
States

(Signed)
Mr. Williams 

confidentially 
not the least 
and Peru going 
boundary dispute.

seed commences tocream and before 
ripen. For soiling the crop may be 
hauled to racks, or be distributed on 
the sod of a pasture field as soon as 
cut, or it may be allowed to wilt in 
the swath for a few hours. Vetch hay 
is made in much the same manner as 

«clover or timothy is handled. Vetch
es may be pastured by sheep, but this 
is a wasteful practice, as much of the 
crop is destroyed by tramping."

Sheep raisers who do not already 
possess a copy of this bulletin would 
do well to order one from the live 
stock commissioner at Ottawa.

Toronto, Ont.. April w.—Rodolphe 
Forget, M. P., of Montreal, one of the 
principals In a fight for control 
Nova Sootla Steel and Coal Company. 
Is in the city, and when interviewed 
expressed the opinion that the 
lation being asked for by the president 
of the company. R. E. Harris, would 
be disallowed by the Nova Scotia gov
ernment. Mr. Forget characterized 
the clauses of the bill as outrageous 
and said he was robbed at the meet
ing when Harris was re-elected. "But 
there is no doubt in my mind," he 
added, "that we will get control. In 
fact. I can say that my friends have 
already purchased a controlling Inter
est. And it would be a monstrous 
thing if the legislature should grant 
such powers os our oppor 
asking of the Nova Scotia House." 
Mr. Forget stated that in his opinion 
asbestos, steel 
coming 
Canada.

more delicate fruits dur-
of the

the gray 
did not :

lectures. He has government. The commission- 
11 meet in Washington.

“ELOY ALFARO.” 
thinks that it may be 

assumed that there is 
probability of Ecuador 

to war over their

Fred Cameron.

HAD TROUBLES OF THEIR 
OWN PINO MARRIED

Great doings afoot to interest the 
Boston maid who follows athletics ev
en if she is no Eleanor Sears. Here 
is a Nova Scotia lad threatening to 

ry off the honors of the great Bos- 
Athletic Association Marathon 

in the Hub on April 19. whose finish 
will cause a feminine flutter. The first 
competitors to arrive in the city in 
preparation for the event appeared 
this week. Fred Cameron, of Amherst. 
X. S., one of the stars of the province 
believes that he has more than even 
chance to win. He has been beaten 
but once since he bega 
local competitor, who 
many people is Bob Fowler, 
bridge, who came in second to Long
boat in 1907. and who is in the pink 
of condition. The long course from 
Ashland to Exeter street is being 
tried out daily by ambitious aspirants 
wlro hope to bring clown Longboat’s re- 

f 2 ho*urs, 24 minutes and 24

200 PLAYHOUSES TO 
BUCK AGAINST TRUST

nents are
ELECTION CARDS

and concrete were 
factors In construction inFREDERICTON BANKER 

HAS BEEN PROMOTED INTRODUCES BILE TO
FACILITATE FISHING

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

quoted frequently 
“Appeal to OldYoung Couple at Niagara Un

able to Secure License in the 
United States, Finally Got 
Hitched in Canada.

New York. April 8.—Two hundred 
New England playhouses comprising 
the Julias ( ah 
from Maine to 
dared their independence of the sn- 
called theatrical syndicate of which 
Klaw and Erlanger are the head.

Beginning immediately they will 
maintain the open door policy, ac
cording to announcement made to
night by the Shubert interests, so 
authorized by Julius Sahn. Under the 
new policy, the doors of all theatres 
in the circuit will be thrown open to 
all stars, no matter under what man
agement. and not excluding Klaw and 
Erlanger and Charles Frohman of the 
syndicate.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
You have elected me for a number 

of years a member of the Common 
Council, and during that time 

faithfully to fulfil 
ligations imposed upon me. This year 
I will be a candidate for the office of

tin circuit, extending 
Rhode Island, have de-He was pa 

writte
Burke 

n thathad
n running. The 
looks good to 

of
I have 

the oto-endeavoredFredericton. N. B.. April 8—W. H. 
Norton-Taylor, accountant at the 
Bank of Montreal here since the 
branch was established in this city 

has been promoted 
arge of the bank's 

agency at Buckingham, P. Q. Notice 
of transfer was received here yester
day, and Mr. Norton-Taylor expect 
leave early next week to take up his 
new duties. During his residence here 
he has been identified with several 
amateur theatrical productions for 
charitable purposes, and he has also 
been identified with golf, tennis and 
cricket clubs.

I. M. G. G rearer of Amherst, N. S., 
will succeed Mr. Norton-Taylor as ac
countant in the Bank of Montreal 
here, and is expected to arrive in a 
few days.

Niagara Falls. Ont.. April 8. —Leila 
Hazman.at Niagara Falls,N.Y.,and El
mer Fonner.of Tonawanda.NY.put In 
a busy day yesterday trying to get 
married finally succeeding last night,

knot. The couple were unable to se
cure a license ou the United States 
side, as Fonner was under age and 
could not secure the consent of his 

ng to the latter having dis
appeared thirteen years ago. The 
license authorities would not accept 
the mother's consent as sufficient

Continued from page 1.
in zinc production. Mr. Fisher's meat 
and canned foods bill, and Mr. Fish
er’s bill respecting the conservation 
commission.

Mr. Fielding brought forward his 
curency bill 
nounced an 
the coining of silver 
will be about of the same size 
lion value as American dollars.

government 
my to dispose of. "Such 
traitors of their country.

MAYOReleven years ago. 
and will take chi

at the Civic Election to be held on 
Tuesday the 19th of April next. If it 
be your will and pleasure to elect me, 

hall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office in the best Interests of 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

cord o. 
seconds. s to I 8Rural Dean Be van tied the In doing

amendment to authorize 
dollars. These 

and bul 
The

people of the Pacific coast prefer sil
ver dollars to notes and there was no 
reason why they should not have them.

Mr. Rhodes suggested that the mini 
might coin a larger and distinctly Ca
nadian five cqnt piece of Cobalt silver 
or nickel.

The most interesting discussion rose 
over the disposition of worn and mu
tilated coin. Mr. Fielding be 
by remarking that llie bad 
which is returned to the mint comes 
from church treasuries. It developed 
that an arrangement exists whereby 
the banks will give 75 per cent, of 
the face «value of defaced or mutilated 
silver, the government recouping

so he an-Old Age Pensions.

Since, trite as It is to say so. 
ly way to escape growing ol 
die young. Bay state men and wo
men must be pleased at the prospect 
that a permanent old age pension 
commission may have charge of im
portant educational work such as in
structing tie- general public in the 
best and most economical ways of 
laying by sums to maintain themselves 
in tin- years when the average indi
vidual’s earning capacity becomes im
paired. That Is what Chairman Mag
nus W. Alexander, of the special pen
sion commission, whose report lias 
just been published, 
gislat u rn to establish a body of pub
lic spirited men and women who with
out bias or prejudice will keep 
citizens informed regarding their op
portunities for meeting tile inevitable 

ivies of life. The

the on- 
d is to

es began to twinkle mild-ey<
there is none In this country, 

1 suppose."
Then he briskly went on with his 

lecture add a Japanese taking a 
graduate course at Columbia was 
only one in the lecture room observed 
by lhe reporter to have made a hasty 
note at the time the lecturer's eyes 
twinkled.

ly—“but
JAMES H. FRINK.Ship Carpenters’ Wages.father owl

Speaking of ihe decision of the ship 
nters to demand an increase in 
wages from $2.50 to $3 per day,

Th' To the Electorate of the City 
of St. John :their

as announced in the Standard. Mr. R. 
I). Smith said yesterday that the first 
result would be that all repairs 
sels and other work of that nature 
which could be done elsewhere would 
be lost to the St. John workmen. At 
other ports w:iges are lower. Steamer 
men do not treat the matter as one of 
great importance, as they say there is 
little work done here for 
require the services of ship carpen-

At the request of a large number of 
citizens, I will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the Interest» of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, I

JEFFRIES TO USE 
JOHNSON'S OUTFIT

A Reason. PERSONALIt has become the practice of sev
eral women visitors to Columbia 
Library to drop into lecture halls. A 
score were present yesterday 
Dr. Smith was speaking. Something 
he said led him to comment upon the 
suffragette movement. He paused a 
moment, looked down at the array of 
millinery scattered throughout the 
room, and quickly added : "But upon 
female suffrage 1 have no opinion to 
express. Heaven forbid!"

The Japanese smiled grimly and 
made another noté when the lecturer 
was talking about the political <: pi li
ions of Joseph Chamberlain. "IL* has 
had." he said. "In late years to fight 
against the free trade beliefs and 
practices of his district, as well as a 
considerable number of his own bril
liant. free trade speeches."

Dr. Smith does not seem to think 
that Americans are as earnestly eager 
in politics as are the electorate of his 
country.
"all clas
ter of discussion eagerly and earnest
ly, and 1 might say constantly, much 
more so than do your people."

Englishmen also watch

silverMr. F. R. Taylor returned from Ot- 
tawa yesterday.

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned from 
Fredericton last evening.

Brigadier Addy, of the Salvation 
Army, left yesterday for a trip to Hal
ifax and the Annapolis valley.

Mr. A. H. Chlpman retired to the 
city on the Pacific Express last ev
ening.

Wm. XV. M. White, 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Rex. Rideout.
Montreal staff. Montreal, la spending 
a few days in the city.

Mr. Harvey M Itched I of Sussex pas
sed through the city last, evening.

Mrs. G. C. Coster returned’ from 
Amherst last evening.

Capt. J. T. Walsh left for Montreal 
last evening.

Mrs. XV. S. Carter who has been vis
iting Mrs. S. D. Scott will return to 
her home in Fredericton tod 
panied by Miss Scott, who 
a week at the capital.

Mrs. XVm. XX’heeler. of Montreal, 
who has been visiting Mrs. E. S. Phllps 
has gone to Fredericton for a few 
days. •

is urging the le-
which they

Bowardonnan. Cal., April 8.— In 
the same ring that Jack Johnson 
at Dave Dockrill's 
(t i s to get into shape 
with Stanley Kelt hell, 
will do his first boxing this afternoon 
at Bowardennan.

Yours faithfully,

Emeryville quar- 
e for liis match 

Jus. J. Jeffries
douglas McArthura little of his determination not to 

speak of American or- international 
politics. He had been very much im
pressed, he said, by watching in the 
streets of New York the St. Patrick's

e." said he, "were 20.000 Irish
men, a two mile long indictment of 
England. Their green flags, their pas 
slonate hatred of England, constituted 
an Indictment against us. XV.- should 
have done some things and left un
done some tilings which would have 
prevented the possibility here in the 
streets of New York of such'a striking 
indictment of England's policies. Not 
but what," lie added with a smile, “in

individual

coutln
Will. Il
labors, has

Worn Silver.
This statement created a good deal

new volume 
commission now ending its 

dined, with its reioni-
ThlB statement created a good deal 

of interest, a number of questions be
ing asked as to how and where had 
silver could be presented for redemp
tion. Mr. Fielding said that the banks 

to

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN.
Ladles and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the citizens 
I will be a candidate for the office of 

at Large at the civic elec- 
held on Tuesday, April 19th. 

As I will be unable to see you all per
sonally, I take this opportunity to so
licit your votes and support, ami If 
elected will endeavor to carry out the 

best of

inondations of the teaching of thrift 
in the schools and the utilization of 
such agencies as saving banks insur
ance. is certain to become a classic 
in the economical history of America. 
It contains an incentive to continua 

he efforts to solve the old age

It was a trick of 
fate, perhaps that the white man is to 
have the same apparatus that was 
used by the present heavyweight 
champion, but it has been taken as 
an omen of 
the < amp
estau.'iahvd in the new gy 
formerly u large dance hi'.

of Bathurst, wasm da of the Bank of>' par 
“Thei said that the ba 

co-operate with 
department in the matter, and

nks
the Alderm

behad been asked
good luck by the men on 

staff. The ring has been 
mnasium

that if any banks were not doing so 
the department If informed of it would 
try to induce them to do so. XVorn 
silver, the minister said, will be ac
cepted at Its face value.

Mr. Borden 
for the gold pieces.

. Fielding 
eign's head will be on the obverse and 
the arms of Canada on the reverse.

Mr. Blain raised the question of bad 
copper coinage, and Mr. Fielding said 
that while he had heard no complaints 
he would look into the matter.

Mr. Jameson brought out the fact 
that the coat of arms to be stamped 
on the coin will be the correct one, 
l.e., the arms of Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick. Quebec and Ontario alohe.

Mr. Burrell mourned that the prov
ince of British Columbia which pro
vides the gold will be crowded out of 
the shied.

In the post office estimates several 
members demanded better treatment 
for the outside service. Mr. Lemieux 
promised a departmental committee.

Mr. Justice Glrouard. deputy to the 
governor general, attended at 
ate chamber and 
number of bills.

r
tloil of t I
problem in a truly A m ericanway^l^ 

is it art or la femme that fills Fen-1 
way Court? Mrs. “.lack"' Gardner has 
consented to admit the eager-eyed 
sightseers to her Italian palace in the 
Fenway tor an extra week, owing lu 
tbtVB£îi<ssure of applications for lick 
ets. The tickets for "Harvard Day '1 
were spzmued up as avldlv as tiw! 
best football seats. The limit—200 
people - was epaehed every day. Can 
you blame them? The centrai court, 
garlanded with exoties and redolent 
with associations of Italy made the 
New England visitor forget the Install
ment house furniture and the six cent 
wall paper 
paths about the courtyard conveyed 
never a suggestion of the ash heaps 
and billy goats outside the palace 
The treasures of the galleries 
tained not one that has ever b 
printed as a colored Sunday supp 
ment. And hovering everywhere was 
the woman herself, a personality as 
subtly artistic- as the environment she 
has created In the heart of a reedy

duties of the office to the 
ability, and in the Interests of 
city in general.

Respectfully yours.

mv
theSOVEREIGN OINK MIT 

HIVE MILLION SURPLUS
asked about the design

6
"In my country." be said, 

ses turn to politic
said that the soverMr

J. V. RUSSELL.ay. accorn- 
wlll spends as a mat- dividual Englishmen and 

Irishmen manage to get along very 
well together iu these days."

Dr. Smith Is much interested ip 
1 ie r repr.e' English university extension work, 

sentatlves in Parliament more closely Todav Oxford College has 1500 home 
than do Americans their représenta- BtuUents, wage earning men who pur 
lives in Congress No matter what sue their studies in their cottages aV- 
the subject may be the member -of ter doing a <iav-8 work in the shops. 
Parliament who at o o clock in the Oxford sends out to these men instruc 
morning votes on a measure, the de- tors who plan their work for them, go 
ceased wife s sister act. perhaps be- ovor their work and what Dr. Smivli 
fore breakfast the next morning hears thought most of, give instruction to 
from his constituency on his vote 8man neighborhood groups, five or six 
sharply. students meeting In the cottage of one

PMtlLrer r,e,eoïnÜîien<^ Butke. 0f them. These students. Dr. Smith 
I know he said, ‘that Burke has snifi, are working hard at their acadc- 

been made unpopular In this country m|, studies, too hard, some of them, 
by sawdust writers - those who pro- for they become tremendously 
duce sawdust by writing. But that bilious to successd. 
should not convince nor discourage. How well they succeed he Illustrai 
Sawdust writers can make even great- ed in this wav. Each year there enter 
er than Burke unpopular. There was Oxford 1,000 men. of whom less than 
a period when Shakespeare was made fifty can be rated as 
unpopular in England by the sawdust their work at the end of a ye; 
writers who put Shakespeare into greater proportion than that of these 
textbooks for us. Was it not John- extension work students are rated as 
son who said that a book's popularity fir8t class at the end of the year. The 
depends jiot upon what Is written about work that these students do along 
it but what is written into it?" lines of acquiring knowledge of prac- 

Casually Dr. Smith made an allu- tical administrative politics Is greatly 
sion to a sacred American doctrine, assisted by a former Oxford man who 
"A right is a claim which can be en was for some time the right hand 
forced in law," he said. "The right aide of Sir Horace Plunkett when the 
to happiness—excellent! But how are latter was doing practical conserva- 
you going to enforce It?—some peo- tlon in Ireland. It was Sir Horace, 
pie never can be made happy by law said Dr. Smith, who suggested to Pres 
or otherwise." tdent Roosevelt his conservation pol

After the ÿetufe prr pmlth relented ides.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen—You elected 
me last year as one of your represen
tatives for the city of St. John. In 
return for the confidence placed In 
I have tried to serve you by endeavor
ing to lessen your burdens, 
pleased to inform you that i have 
caused an act to be passed which 
provides that the rate of taxation for 
the next six years cannot exceed $1.98. 
With careful management I believe 
before the time expires this can be 
reduced to $1.60 or $1.70.

I would respectfully ask you at the 
coming election to give me your fur
ther valued support for *

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.
Respectfully yours.

FRANK L. POTTS.

. . i. *- «. •>
Toronto, April 8 —During the hear

ing of the Sovereign Bank case, yes
terday. General Manager Jem met t 
said that when the liabilities are met 
and all assets realized, he hopes to 
sec the Sovereign Bank come out of 
tts present difficulties with a surplus 

it least a million.

EMIGRES STILL 
TERROR STRICKEN

at home. The cloistered
r

een
Die Declared 8 Per Cent. Dividend.

John Jackson of the South wharf, 
returned on Thursday from Westport. 
N. 8.. where he.had been attending 
the annual meeting of the F. B. l^ent 
Company. Ltd. A number of St. John 
men are interested in this company, 
which was organized about a year ago 

general fishing business.

Dover. April S.—The terror the 
emigrants displayed at reembarklng 
on the Calrnrona resulted In a change 
of plans, and all of them have been 
landed from Kanawha and sent by 
train to London. During the day of
ficers and men of the fleet again as
sisted in distributing food to the 
emigrants.

After disembarkation of the emi
grants was effected the Calrnrona 
proceeded on her voyage.

y '
th

gave assent to a
ETHEL ANGIER.

first class inid to carry on a 
The operations of the past year, he 
reports, were very successful and a 
dividend of 8 per cent, was declared, 
while a substantial sum was also 
placed to zest account. Hon. E. C. 
Bowers of Westport; C. L. Clements, 
of Host

will be sent to jail for one month each.
Mr. D. Mullln. K. C.. who conducted 
the prosecution, then stated that he 
was prepared to take up the Cushing 
case. Mr. J. A. Barry acting for the 

Boys Fined $10 Each. defence asked that the ease be pos-
Fairville police court yeste*-- poned for a few days as he was not 

day afternoon Arthur Wright, Louis prepared to proceed with it. The iirTTTm-n
Mullln and George Walker the Fair The court postponed the hearing until YV E-J VV i-f I rl '
ville youths charged with wilfully de- Tuesday. Mr. Barry also Intimated ’T
stroylng the property of John Norris, that the decision of the court In the • • ----------
were fined $10 each by Judge Masson. Norris case might be appealed to a
Mr. Norris was also awarded $20 for higher court. The prisoners were I lOUF VOt© and also X’OUr SX|n. 
the damage done to his property. In sent to jell In default of paying their I * ^
default of payment, the defendants fines. I port kindly solicited

THE R.L BORDEN CLUB LANSD0WNE WARDrx

win hold an open meeting in its 
rooms, Arrester’s Hall. 38 Charlotte 
8t., (up stairs) on WEDNESDAY 

~!NIN6, the -13th Instant, at eight

; meeting wi# be addressed by 
l. ‘A. rfywëll. K.C., ex-M.P.

i of the Club and friends are

FOR ALDERMANIn the
on; Captain Manning Craft, of 

Little River; F. B. Lent and John 
Jackson were elected directors. At a 
subsequent meeting of the directors. 
F. B. Lent was chosen president and 
manager, John Jackson, auditor, and 
John R. Haycpck/locnt manager of the Dominion «*<*‘rejary.f«*a#urer.
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On The Picture Sta%e pa
FURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD-WILL 

OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC.
BY AUCTION.

VictoriaTERS m

-Happenings T.L Goughian
MCTHEEt HotelTfi

ED OF ST. JOHN. N. B70 Pritt-
CUften Hoe* Bunding. I

Éiîlf-PFES'I^-fSfavorably known2 hotel. No. 17 *nd J* 
King street, consisting of 55 bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; parlors, jut
ting rooms, writing room, barber shop, 
wine rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also supplied witn 
electric elevator, and light, and all mod* 
ern improvements. This hotel haa been 
successfully managed by the present pro
prietor for upwards of 25 years, and Is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. 8t. John Is on the BOOM, and 
one of THE BEST Investments today is 
a Hotel Business. Wor full oarticulars 
apply to D. W. lwcCORMACK. or 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

ROMPS
nent Has 
Capital— 

iation Fiz-

Packed Plate*, Ccupcccf Duplex, 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receiver* Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mill* Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump* 

S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

On-

E.
ft

.by, black silk; Mrs. John McKean, 
mauve crepe de chene; Mrs. W. Holly, 
black lace gown ; Mrs. deB. Carrltte, 
white crepe de chene over dresden 
silk. Messrs. Fred. Keator, John Rob
inson, Jack Teed, Dick Barnes, Pres
cott Emerson. Cyrus Inches, f 
Lewln, Charlie Logan, Roderick 
la.uchlln,
Jack Pugsley, T, E. Ryder, Will 
Church, Bnice Burp*.--,
Simeon Jones, Fred. J 
Fleming. Carl Flood, 
shank, Frank Likely, Charlie Addy, 
Stanley Smith, Fred. Fraser, Royden 
Harding, Fraser Gregory, Kenneth 
Raymond, Guy .Merritt, George Jones, 
Charlie McDonald, Ralph Fowler, Geo. 
Robertson, Dr. Godsoe, Walter Holly, 
Dr. McAvenny, Alex. McMlllian, H. B. 
Robinson, Douglas Clinch, P. Shaw, 
George Keefe, W. Cameron, Hubert 
Rothwell, Col. Humphrey, W. Hender
son, Fred. Schofield, R. T. Leavitt, 
Stewart Skinner, W. W. White, F. E. 
Williams, Percy Thomson, Russell 
Sturdee, W. Lockhart, Roland Skinner, 
Penison Johnson, Alvan Sturdee, Ed
gar Falrweather, T. D. Walker, Percy 
McAvity, Horace Porter.

Mrs. George Wetmore, Spring street, 
entertained delightfully at a young 
people’s party in honor of her daugh
ter Norah. Games of all descriptions 
were indulged in. Miss Betty Crulk- 
shank and Mr. Lloyd Campbell cap
tured the prizes in a guessing con
test. Among the little guests were: — 
Miss Margaret I^ee, Miss May Jones, 
.Miss Elsie Lee, Miss Clytle Jones, 

Cruik-

guests of Mrs. T. Walker, Princess 
street.

Mrs. Charles Coster returned from 
Amherst yesterday where she drove 
Mr. Geo. McAvlty’s hofrses at the horse 
show, winning several handsome sil
ver trophies.

Miss Vera Maelauchlin returned 
from Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have taken 
rooms at Mrs. Bell’s, Coburg street, 
for a few weeks.

Bishop Richardson left by the Em
press yesterday for England, his ob
ject being to secure as many clergy
men us possible for New Brunswick 
to take up vacant charges.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Cutten. president of 
the Acadia College, will deliver an 
address before the Canadian ( 
on the 18th of April, his subject be
ing, “The Psychology of the Crowd.”

ladles of
Thursday evening proved a decided 
success.
In the tableau and programme were: 
Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Maud Magee, 
Miss Edith Falrweather, Miss Beatrice 
Skinner, Miss Gerow, Miss Lillie 
Raymond Miss Maud Sutherland, Mr. 
Reynolds, Miss Jean McDonald, Miss 
Hazel de Forest, Miss May Winter, 
Mrs. VV. L. Brennnan, Mrs. R.
Mr. J. Kelly and Mr. F. R. Seely.

Mrs. A. I. Trueman left on Friday 
evening for Halifax.

Miss Lydie Kimball, who has spent 
the last two months in Montreal, is 
expected home next week.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Marjorie Louise Blair of Ot
tawa, daughter of Mrs. A. G. Blair, to 
Mr.Sutherland Campbell Gllmour, 
of Mrs John Gllmour. The wed

take place at St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Ottawa, on April 20.

nell, Campbell, Sflllker, N. Copp.Wel- 
don, Clare, L. Ford.

Mrs. Steadman entertained at 
Bridge on Friday. The prize-winners 
were Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and Mrs. 
Warren Copp. Among those present 
were: Mesdames McGinn. F. Fisher. 
Horsfall, C. C. Avard, A. B. Copp, A. 
E. Jublen, Rodd, B. H. Ford, Calkin, 
C. W. Ford, Peters, W. W. Copp. Dun
can, A. M. McCready. R. C. Williams.

mi, Wm. Campbell, 
Cahill, Dr. Allison, 

arris. S. Campbell, C. W.
Dixon, J. W. S. 

Misses L. Ford,

he Provincial 
Its meeting 
the premier 

> Govern
I? !\

ment
their Pollard 

Mac-
Frank Doody, Bert Church,

Part payment will be taken In ap
proved paper.

:er of the St. 
veys was dls- 
but nothing 
meeting fur- 

would not be 
eetlng In St.

the establish- 
hospital was 

ral sites dis 
was arrived

TO BE BOLD AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner, 
in the City of Balnt 
John, at 12 o’clock 
noon, of Saturday, 
the 9th day of Ap-

f J. L. Day. 
Geor"f# ge

ik-Harold Beal, Wilson,
G. Fawqett, C. W. 
jr-. P. H
Fawcett. Simpson, H.
Black, H. C. Read,
McHaffey and John 

Mrs. I)a
joy able thimble party from 4.”0 to 
G.'JO last Friday

Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Hvn-

Cru

: <

wson was hostess at an en-m rll, next, the Freehold lot of land No. 
6 on plan of Chlpman property, 65x64 
feet more or less, Nos. 85, 87, 89, situ
ate on the north side of Union etreet. 
in the City of Saint John, with four 
storey brick building thereon, known 
as the Oddfellows’ Hall. Building 
In good repair and fully occupied by 
excellent tenante.

8t John, N. B , March 30th, 1910.
A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Solicitor,

lx ^i Club ”Vm afternoon. Those.ere also dls-
present were: 
ton, Mrs. Dr. Se.cord, Mrs. Murray, 
Mrs. Chas. Stewar*. Mrs. Dr. Borden. 
Dr. Baker, Mrs. Paisley, Mrs. Hooper, 
Mrs. Watson, Mir. Fred. Ryan.

Steadman gave a dance Tues
day evening.

Mrs. W. A. Bennett entertained at 
a small c inner Saturday evening.

Continued on Page Four.

»s yson evening given by the 
Trinity Church choir on \\egation from 

Min A. Hum
id Dr. D. H. 
uent relative 
i of York and 
iu'h ) railway 
*et the Grand 
idogun Lake,

wile'
I

Among those taking part % Ai i <

If7
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.
Society has once again fallen into 

line and settled down in good earnest 
to the daily routine which entertaining 
demands. A gay and busy week has 
been experienced by the smart set, 
many hostesses having entertained In 
honor of strangers who are visiting 
here. The unusually early spring has 
been the means of opening up the vari
ous clubs for outdoor sports earlier 
than in former years. Invitations are 
already out for several bridges and 
teas next week, which continue in 
their popularity.

The large brodge tournament In aid 
of the Free Dlsepensary, held in 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms on Tuesday 
evening, proved the most brilliant so
cial feature of the week. The recep
tion committee, which consisted of 
Mrs. Inches, who was 
lace and jet ornamen 
Thomson, in a gown 
and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, in a gown 
of white mignon satin, received the 
guests. At eight-thirty, play com
menced, over seventy table of players 
taking part in the tournanfent. After 
five rounds had been played a delicious 
supper was served. The supper room, 
in charge of Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
in a gown of black lace; Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, In a gown of pale mauve satin; 
Mrs. James Jack, in a black lace gown, 
and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, on a gown of 
pink satin, was gorgeous in ite floral 
array. A large 
bows of pink 
quantities of

i\etlng of the 
leld at which 
vas transact 
1 meet at St. 
n a meeting 
he provincial

FLORENCE LAWRENCE.M.Wise,
Yes, you could pick her out of a times a day, and with the same effect 

as though she were personally pres- fLASStftfP ADVERTISINGcrowd as easily as you could pick your 
best girl, so often have you seen her in 
the moving pictures. She’s in your 
life the same as the goddess of liberty, 
and for a time she was just as Incog 
nlto. But that’s all over with—the in
cognito. Her name is Florence Law
rence. There.

After two years exercise of sway 
over the admiration and curiosity of 
the public, the most popular moving 
picture star is known. She is a young 
actress who had success in various 
eastern companies before a lucky se
lection put her in the moving picture 
work, and since then she has appeared 
before the public many times oftener 
than any other actress in ancient or 
modern days. She appears on the 
films in a hundred cities dozens of

Mips Lawrence made her success 
first with the so-called moving picture 
trust, which fought every effort to 
learn her identity. Finally somebody 
penetrated the secrecy thrown about 
her. and now she is working for ano
ther big concern, the Independent Mo
tion Picture Co., known for short as 
• he “Imp." She has signed a long 
contract at a very handsome figure, 
and the “Imp." people are not only 
glad to get her. but glad to have every
body know who she is. They are not 
burying her light under a bushel.

The most expressive feature of Miss 
Lawrence's face is her eyes. She has 
made them talk in perhaps 400 differ
ent roles where all language but sign 
language is dumb.

s' association 
ban a dozen 
rued meeting Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Qassified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
Miss Lou Robinson, Miss Betty 
shank. Miss Tina Estabrooks, Miss 
Helen Cruikshank, Miss Dorothy Lee, 
Miss Marjorie Wetmore. Master Jack 
Easson, Douglas Dunlop, Lloyd Camp
bell, Charlie Burpee, Errol Bostwlch.

Mrs. Charles Weldon, Clilpmau HU1. 
has issued invitations for a tea on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Bulkley. Wellington Row, will 
entertain at the tea hour this after-

Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mount. Pleasant, 
entertained informally at bridge on 
Monday evening In honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Carruthers, of Kingston, On-

Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Spring street, 
will be hostess at a bridge next Thurs
day afternoon.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Tennis Club was held on Monday ev
ening in the Church of England Insti
tute rooms. Dr. S. Skinner, the pres
ident, called the meeting to order, 
which was fairly well attended by the 
members. Further improvements in 
connection with the club were dis
cussed and the following officers for 
1910 were elected:—President, Dr. 
Skinner, Vice-President, Percy Thom
son. Secretary, Cyrus Inches.

Managing committee:—Hugh Mc
Lean, Jr., Gordon Sancton, and Harold 
Peters.

•ested in the 
the proposed 
of Trade, 
justice corn

'll this after- 
nend the ap- 
lal policeman

brief.
will

1c. per wwi per insert*», 6 insert** 1er tile price ef 4.
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MONCTONwned In black 
... Mrs. Robert 
of black satin,

go
ts: FOR SALE FLORISTSif the Bruns- 

rch, was ap- 
e old burial 
ommlttee In

'

FO ADAM «HAND, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral KmbV
the ÜOSAFTY^

R SALE—Finest renting, new prop- 
Cor. Duke & Ludlow Streets .Carle-Moncton, N. B., April 8.—On Wed

nesday evening of Easter week. Miss 
Mary Gallagher, Dr. P. J. Gallagher, 
and Mr. Justin were hostess and hosts 
at a very pleasant dance at the Minto 
Hotel.

On Tuesday evening 
Rlppey entertained at 
theatre party In honor of her guest, 

at the

Property. 408 Main Street.
Property 110 Pond Street.
Above properties are fine investments 

at the prices asked.
R. G. MURRAY, Barrister.

916-6i-dAp.l4.

M Kino Street.mes Farrell, 
plexy last ev- 
it 10 o'clock 
ous and grad-

PICTURE FRAMINGproving as usual a delightful hostess.
Mrs. Jack Russell came from Mon

treal this week to occupy her home, 
which was formerly kuown as the 
James street place.

Mrs. Thomas Worrel and son. Lewis, 
have returned from McAdam, where 
they have been visiting Mr. and .Mrs. 
Horry Worrel.

Miss May Stinson has been enjoying 
a visit with her sister Mrs. E. Davis 
at Brockway.

Mrs. J. Toal spent a few days of last 
week at Deer Island.

Mr. George Andrews left last week 
for Saskatoon. He will be g re 
sed among his young friends.

The last game of Basket Ball for 
this season was played on Friday ev
ening in Andrealea Hall between the 
Shamrocks and th ? Old Town team, 
resulting In a victory for Old Town, 
Ma'ne. The score was 33 to 28.

V ndge Cockburn paid a brief visit 
to St. Stephen friends on Thursday 
lest.

her girl friends at the home of Miss 
Helen Moore, Railway Avenue. Dur
ing the evening Miss Phillips was pre
sented with a beautiful piece of cut 
glass 
office.

Miss Greta McDougall and Miss Ma
mie Smith returned to Mount Allison 
last week after having spent Easter 
at their homes In the city.

Mis. E B. ('handler and Mr. Ed wart 
Chandler have been visiting friends

• In Amherst.
Miss Grace Williams has returned 

home after having speut the winter In 
Ixiulsvllle, Ky., and in Appling. Geor
gia. visting her brother and sister.

Mrs. H. W. Peters, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks in Monc
ton. the guest of her son Mr. Ernest 
Peters, has returned to Boston.

Mrs. F. .1. White has returned home 
4fter visiting friends in Montreal and 
Quebec.

Miss Dixon of Hampton is live guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Whelpley, Duffefin

Miss Doris and Master (ieoffrey 
Clark entertained about thirty-five of 

,, . their young friends at their home on
tea hour on Friday after- S( (j^rgp 

beautiful fvom T unt|i
ed in the drawing room shortly after 
seven o'clock, after which the young 
people enjoyed themselves with danc
ing and various games.

Mrs. EL Tiffin returned Saturday 
night from a trip iu the West Indies.

That Mr. Chari* Trltes. son of Mr. 
A. E. Titles of Salisbury, has made

• many friends in Moncton was evi
denced last evening when lie was ten
dered a farewell banquet at Miss Mu- 
gee’s restaurant. Mr. Charles Cole 
presided. Mr. Trltes leaves on Thurs
day for Winnipeg, where he lias ac
cepted a good pus i i ion with a con
tracting firm.

Mr. J. W. Humphrey has returned 
from a three weeks trip to Edmonton. 
Alta., and other points in the Canad
ian West.

FOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10. Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines and 
honographs repaired. WILLIAM CKAVA - 

FORD. 10r, Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

Miss Jenette 
an informalVifully produe- 

by the com- 
. B. glee club 
encaenia pro- 
nôw feature 

on of Shake- 
on the cam- 

■anenia.
• the alumnlc 
'ox will give 
the founders.

-M 26
by her girl associates in the

WATCHMAKERMiss Turner of Sackville,
Grand. Among the guests were: — 
Miss Bessie Humphrey. Miss Nellie 
Turner. Miss Frances Dickson, Miss 
Winnifred Girvan, Miss Hazel laock- 
liart, Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, Mr. George 
McCoy. Mr. Luther Geddis. Mr. Irvine 
Malcolm. Mr. Duncan Allanach, Mr 
Steadman Henderson, Mr. Ira Davis.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvine Malcolm were given a surprise 
party at their home on Alma street, 
the occasion being the 6th anniversary 
of their marriage. The affair was In 
the form of a tin shower. Among the 
guests were:—Miss Jenette Rippey, 
Miss Frances Dickson, Miss Millie 
Henderson, Miss Bessie Humphrey, 
Miss Nellie Turner, Sackville; Miss 
Jessie Price, Mr. George McCoy, Mr. 
Steadman Henderson, Mr. W. D. At
kinson. Mr. W. D. Charters. Mr. Cecil 
Derknier, Mr. Duncan Allanach, 
Luther Geddis.

M rs. Roy Peters was hostess Inform
ally at the
noon. Mrs. Peters wore a 
gown of pale lavendar broadcloth. Mrs. 
L. C. Harris poured tea, while Miss 
Mary Peters assisted in serving.

I

basket tied with large 
ribbon and filled with 

spring flowers, occupied 
the centre of the table, smaller bas
kets tilled with pink tulips and daffo
dils being placed at the four corners, 
and numbers of silver condlesticks 
■with pink lights and shades threw soft 
lights on the exquisite table appoint
ments. At the conclusion of the sup
per the prize winners of the evening 
were announced by Col. Humphrey, 
who presented the prizes to the follow
ing people: Mrs. R. Cruikshank. Miss 
Vera Maelauchlin, Mrs. Fred Jones, 
Mrs. John Robinson, Mr. Frank Likely 
and Mr. Flewelltng. At the conclusion 
of the presentation three cheers were 
proposed for Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
who had with the aid of a number of 
ladles and 
ingly to ma

been realized, which go far in helping 
the worthy object.

A programme of eight dances, the 
being furnished by Jones’ or

chestra. brought this.most, successful 
and enjoyable evening to a close. 
Among those present were Mrs. Frank 
Fuirweatlier, pink satin; Mrs. Jef- 
Jones. silver sequin gown; Mrs. Jef
fries, lace gown over yellow silk; Miss 
Lillie Raymond, bint' silk: Miss Vera 
Maclauchlli 
Minnie Gir 
Winnie Hall, p 
laren. buttercup yellow silk; Miss Mol 
lie Robinson, pale green satin; Mrs.

itmore, black lace gown; 
Jones, pale blue satin; 

Miss Jean Trueman, white satin with 
gold braid; Mrs. Easson, black lace 
gown outlined with fur; Mrs. Cudjip, 
black net gown; Mrs. F. E. Williams, 
white Brussels net; Miss Ethel Baird, 
pale blue crepe de chene ; Miss Jenct- 
ta Bridges, pink satin; Mrs. H. Beverly 
Robinson, Dresden bordered crepe de 

gown ; Miss Ethel McAvity, yel 
tin ; Mrs. Fraser Gregory, lace 

gown; Miss Edith Falrweather, pale 
Dink eolienne; Miss Olive Stone, pale 
_Jue silk; Mrs. George West Jones, 
blue dresden satin ; Miss Lou McMll- 
lian. white lingerie, over pink silk; 
Mrs. Godsoe. white lace gown; Miss 
Alice Schofield, white silk; Mrs. Fred.

FOR SALE—One pool table in good 
condition. Apply to R. B. WELCH, 
tjueen street. Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-dApll. ________

For So/e—Kdlaon Record* for March. KdiHon 
Phonograph-*, latest improved. Phonographs and 
Sewing Machines repaired at WM. CRAWFORD’S 

Princess street, opposite White

Professional.

ARDS atly mis-
For Solo— Freehold proparty, house on Have

lock st.. Lancaster Heights. For information ap
ple to George Maxwell or Barnhill. Sanford & 
Ewing. 842-19w-tf

/
1 Ladies Managing ('ommlttee:—Miss 

M. Girvan, Miss V. Barnes, Miss Ena 
MacLaren, Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Per
cy Thomson.

Ladies’ Tournament Committee: — 
Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Frances Ha-

he City of '"Farm fôr'^alê^At'lcrmsuong^ 
Corner. Queens Co.. 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pls Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed. 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 
Ave. 878-12-d-Ap5

rMEN;
lor a number 
the Common 
time 

fulfil 
ie. Thie year 
■ the office of

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
■AHRIOTEROAT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. a

Men’s Tournament Committee:—W. 
igus. D. Skinner and T. M. McAvity. 
The last of the Badminton Club teas 

was held last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. 
Herbert Clinch bei

AnI have 
the oh-

Mr. W. E. Mallory has returned 
from a pleasant visit 10 Woodstock.

Mss Nellie St unit expects to re 
iij'.n to Boston nt. an early date to rt- 
s*.me her teaching duties.

Mr. Harry 
Nova Scotia 
rived home last week.

Engineer B urnt tt of the Public 
Works Department paid a brief visit t ) 
St. Andrews during the past week.

Tic closing meeting of the 
Literature Glib was l.eld on Tuesday 
oenlng at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. K.

Mr.
ntlemen worked unceas- 

the tournament a suc- 
Over three hundred dollars has

ng hostess at the 
tea hour. Among those present were 
Mrs. Geo. K. MclA'od, Miss Warner, 
Mrs. Geo. West Jones, Miss Jean 
Trueman. Miss Norah Robinson. Mr. 
Ileber Vroom, Mr. Farrish (Halifax).

TO LETstreet on Friday evening 
IU o'clock. Tea was sertR Junes, of the Bank of 

still nt Port Arthur, ar- John B. M. Baxter, K. CTO LET—For the summer tour rooms 
on Sandy Point Road. Apply C|o Stan
dard. 4-4-6

be held on 
next. If it 

s to elect me, 
ut the duties 
t Interests of

music9
barrister, etc.

ET. JOHN. n. a.

mg the guests were:--Miss Edith 
•lair. Miss Storey, Miss Emma 

. „ce. Miss Jennie Price, Miss Grace 
Williams, Mrs. James Dustan, Mrs. F. 
Roy Sumner. Miss Alice Marks. Miss 
Hazel Taylor, Miss Gertrude Pittield, 
Miss Florence Newman. Miss Frances 
Peters, Miss Hazel ixjckhart.

The fourth of the series of dances 
given by the Humphrey Golf Club was 
held on Tuesday evening of Easter 
week at the beautiful home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick W. Sumner. Main 
street West. There were about fifty 
guests present, among 
Miss Bartlett, who 
holidays with Miss 
and Mr. Leon Melanson of Shedlac. 
The next dance is to be given on Tues
day evening, the eleventh, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole, Alma

A match between the St. John Bad
minton Club and the Mission Church 
Club was also played on Saturday af
ternoon. the former club winning out 
by one point. The players were: St. 
John Badminton Club —Miss Mabel 
Thomson. Miss Frances Stetson, Miss 
Winifred Barker. Mr. Paul Longley, 
Mr. J. Harrison. Mr. Geo. West Jones. 
Mission Church Club - Mrs. MacKen- 
zie, Mrs. Ewing, Miss Portia Macken
zie. Mr. Alban Sturdee,.Mr. Shadbolt, 
Mr. Hugh Gobble.

Mrs. John McAvity was hostess at 
a musicale at her residence Orange 
street last evening.

Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod entertained de
lightfully at a children’s party on Wed
nesday evening iu honor of her daugh
ter Audrey.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin was hostess at a 
evening, 

and Mrs.

let In 
May

offices to 
frnianent Block from 
June. Apply at preml

suite of

or 15th of

U rubleSint
Prie Canadian

To Let—For three months. Ju 
July, August. 7 furnished rooms

locality. Apply "P,” care Stan- 
889-121-dspl 2

"inH. FRINK. Crocket & Guthrie,K. Armstri"•a.
A very high stai 

lias been evl fenced throughout the 
vhiirF season, making Mils among the 
incut profitable and h'ghly enjoyable 
sesaicus that the club lias yet experi
enced. “Joseph Howe was the subject 
under consideration. Judge (’dckbun: 
ii'.tored the duo with a most instruct

r*s of excellence centrala, pale green eolienne; Miss 
vin, pale green satin; Miss 

jink silk
if the City Barrister», Solicitor* Weurlee. •«,

; Miss Eua Mac-
Port 0®e%WANTED FREDERICTON. M. B.fie number of 

iidate for the 
coming civic 

hall do all in 
e interest» of 
Ity generally, 
ad support, I

We
M rs.

ge
Si WANTED—Four men to work around 

machine plans. Strictly temperate. 
Thompson Mtg. Co., Grand Bay. N. B. 
92ti-til-dAp.l6.

V ant o—A parlor maid. Apply in 
evenings. Mrs. J AS. F. ROBERTSON.

919-21-dAppll

H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC,

whom were per dealing with the subject, in 
a very interesting manner. The mu
sical programme was highly enjoyable, 
consisting of choruses, piano solo. Mr. 
Hhiribon Wade; votai solo "Oii9 
Sweetly Solemn Thought.” was sung 
by Mr. Robert Clarke with deep music
al tteling, and a brilliant piano solo 
by NTss Nôrlne Cunningham. At the 
close of the programme delicious re
freshments were served and a hearty 
vote of thanks was rendered to host 
and hostess for ’heir splendid hospit-

spent the Easter 
Marjorie Sumner,t t

Office m the Royal Bank Build!»*,i !Opposite Poet OSoo.

ST ANDREWS 4 Carletort street. Queen It FREDERICTON. M.&
Yf

The ladies' auxilia
cook. Refer- 
Miss Thorne,

912—tf.

smart dinner last Saturd 
Among the guests were (
M. B. Edwards, Col and Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdee and Mrs. Charlie Coster.

Mrs. Harold Beverly Robinson was 
hostess at the tea hour on Thursday 
afternoon in honor of her mother Mrs. 
C. M. Sills of Geneva, N. Y.

At the annual meeting of Ball’s 
Lake Club, on Monday, the following 
officers were elected for 1910: Presi
dent, Frank Rankine; vice-president 
J. V. Russell; secretary, Stewart Fair- 
weather; treasurer, Frank Smith; 
managing committee: Thos. McAvity', 
H. C. Rankine, W. A. Lockhart, Alex. 
McMillan and W. A. Ewing.

Mr. R. T, ipeavitt has returned from 
a trip to the West Indies.

Mr. Wallace Alward left on Sunday 
evening for Lennoxville to resume 
his studies at Bishop's College.

Mr. George McAvity and Miss Rosa
mond McAvity returned from New 
York on Wednesday.

Miss Robinson who had been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. V. Paddock, 
sailed by the Empress for England.

Mrs. Stetson and Miss Frances Stet
son left on Thursday evening for the 
Southern States.

Mrs. W. Park of Chatham spent a 
few days in the city this week.

Mrs. C. M. Sills, wife of Canon Sills 
of Geneva. New York. Is the guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. H. Beverly Roblu- 
son, Wentworth St.

Mrs. Hutchison of Douglastown was 
at the Royal this week.

Mr. Fred Crosby left for several of 
the upper Canadian cities on Tuesday.

Dr. McIntosh and Mrq. McIntosh left 
for Boston on Tuesd

Mrs. W. E. Raymo 
from Fredericton.

Miss Daphne Crosby who spent Eas
ter in New York with her mother, re
turned on Monday to Halifax to re
sume her studies at the Halifax la
dies' Colie

Among t
returned to Rothesay on Tuesday were 
Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Malsle Flem
ing. Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss Rosa
mond McAvity,
Miss Marian M 
McAvity and Miss Alice Green.

Mr. Dacre Walker and wife are the

Wanted—A competent 
ences required. Apply to 
15 Mecklenburg street.

■olL ry of the Y. M. C. 
i the Y. M. C. A. Butt dr McCarthy,cARTHUR iA. gave a concert in 

rooms on Friday evening. Some very 
nice numbers were given, 
a reading by Miss Marlon Lea, a solo 
by Mrs. Boyce Gross, and a song by 
Miss Mary Sleeves. Mrs. Denton. Mis- 

thern and Mr. Denton on the 
piano, mandolins and violin respective
ly were enjoyed in a pleasing selection. 
During the evening the cantata “The 
Beautiful City” was given by twenty- 
five girls, under the direction of Mrs. 
Fred Crandall, who presided at the 
piano during the evening.

The golf season in Moncton is open
ing up, and the Humphrey Club house

up to-date, and a 
enterprising club.

Dr. William Harris of Providence, R. 
!.. has been spending some time in 
the city. On his return to Providence 
last week. Dr. Harris was accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. C. P. Harris, who 
will remain away some months.

Mrs. S. (’. Goggln of Petitcodiac is 
in the city, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Taylor.

Mr. J. W. H. Roberts left on the 
Maritime Express on Saturday for 
Halifax, pnd sailed on the S. S. Victor
ian on a visit to his old home in Eng
land. to be absent about six weeks. 
Mr. Roberts is a native of Wales, and 
besides visiting 
land will visit 
twenty years since Mr. Roberts left 
England, and this will be Ills first visit 
to the homeland 
Roberts accompanied Mr. Roberts to 
Halifax.

Mr’ A. S. Donald returned last week 
from Kingston, Ontario, where he lias 
been taking a shon course at the 
Military School.

Miss Claire Flanagan has been vls- 
Mlss

St. Andrews. April 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis P. McColl have returned from 
a most enjoyable \ isit to New York, 
where they were the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Smith.

Mrs. R. M. Jack is enjoying a visit 
with St. Stephen friends.

Miss Glen has concluded a pleasant 
vacation at her home in St. Andrews 
and returned to her teaching duties at 
Canterbury.

Mr. T. R. Wren and daughter Miss 
Freda were passengers by Thursday’s 
boat to St. Stephen. Miss Wren is 
going from there to Sackville to re
sume her studies at Mount Allison 
Ladies College.

The Truro Dail News of March JO 
has this to say of one of St. Andrew's 
young ladies: Miss Kathleen Cock- 
burn, daughter of Judge Cockburn. St. 
Andrews. N. B.. who has been spend
ing Easter holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Wetmore. QueeB street, return
ed to her studies at Ladies College. 
Halifax, this afternoon. This clever 
bright girl formed many acquaint- 
aneos here who will always 
a hearty welcome to social 
our town.

Mrs. Fred G. Andrews and Miss Ber
na Main are daily expected to arrive 
from England.

Mrs. Gladstone Smith who has been 
spending some months in Si. Andrews 
has returned to her home at Deer Isl-

MERCMAMT T At LORE 

t? Germain Street,
N,x* Canadian Bank ef Commerce, 

•T. JOHN. N. ».

among them
F ST. JOHN,
i—At the re- 
)f the citizens 
• the office of 
he civic elec- 
iy, April 19th. 
e you all per 
rtunity to su
pport. and if 
carry out the 
ie best of 
?rests of

WANTED—A cut of lumber of a million 
feet or more on the C. P. K. or near St. 
John preferred. Mill has capacity of 
from 20 to 30M sup. ft. per day of long 
lumber, and 35M laths. Address KEITH 
& t'O.. Bannon. Car. Co., N. B. 
90f>-6i-dA|>. 12.

al it-ity.
Mrs. E. Lee Street was a weekend 

Vifiitoi in St. Stephen.
Mr. Edward Fortune was a pas^en 

ger on Tuesday's train for Boston. He 
expects to remain * here some tini®.

Miss Nellie O’Halloran is visiting 
relatives in St. Stealien, N. B.

Mrr. John A. McFarlane is visiting 
friends at Bocabec.

ses Sou

Schofield, black lace gown; Mrs. 
Philips Robinson, gown of black net; 
Mrs. George Flemming, pale mauve 
silk; Miss Jessie Likely, pink and 
white pompadour muslin; Miss Baird, 
black net over white silk; Miss Katie 
Haze 
Miss
Miss Mabel Thomson, flowered crepe 
de chene; Mrs. Edgar Falrweather, 
black lace gown; Miss Frances Hazen, 
pale pink satin; Mrs. Buckley, black 
crepe de chene; Miss Nan Bamaby, 
white lace gown; Miss Norah Robin- 
eon, pale blue silk ; Mrs. VV. Lockhart, 
empire gown of pale yellow silk; Mrs. 
H. Robinson, black net gown with 
touches of gold cloth ; Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, black lace gown; Mrs. Fred. 
Sayre, pink satin; Miss Bessie Knight, 
white silk; Miss Bertha Macaulay, 
princess gown of white satin; Mrs. W. 
Christie, black net over old rose silk; 
Mrs. P. Shaw, white satin ; Miss Vivian 
Barnes, white corded satin; Mrs. Bus
by. black lace gown; Miss Ehltli Ma
gee. white eolienne; Miss Bert Hegati. 
white silk; Mrs. P. D. Chisholm, bjack 
lace gown; Miss Gwen McDonald.

yellow ; Miss Bessie 
Foster, pale green satin ; Miss Ger
trude deBury, white point d’esprit; 
Miss McAvenny. pale pink eolienne; 
Miss May Travers, pale gellow fou
lard; Miss Frances Travers, pale blue 
eolienne; Mrs. H. Harrison, blue satin; 
Miss Emily Teed, yellow satin ; Miss 
Jennie Robertson, white silk; Mrs. A. 
Porter, black lace gown; Mrs. John 
Robinson, pale blue satin; Miss Muriel 
Sadlier, pale blue sat In .white net-yoke ; 
Mrs. C. Clinch, black jet 
black satin ; Mrs. Tuck,
Miss Mabel McAvity, light blue voile; 
Mrs. W. Henderson, pink satin; Mrs. 
Cowan, white silk; Al iss Bertie Arm
strong, white silk muslin; Mrs. Russel 
Sturdee, black lace gown; Mrs. Barna-

MOTELS
Pantmakere Wanted. Steady work. 

H. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf The ROYAL

Saint John, N. &my
the Lumber Wantedn, white satin, silver sequins; 

Marjorie Lee,white mignon satin ; RAYMOND & DOHERTY.SACKVILLEt has been renovated. Is very 
great credit to this

pROPunrPcras100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

RUSSELL. IVictoria Hotel
Lend27 Kin* 9be* 

fci. JoiLL X4. ».
Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 

improvements
D. W. McCormick

Sackville. April 8—Mrs. C. G. 
Steadman entertained very enjoyable 
at an “at home” last Thursday. 24th 

She was assisted in receiv
ing her guests by Mrs. C. S. MeLeod 
of Amherst. Mrs. McGinn poured 
tea. Misses Anderson, True, Bell and 
Ray served and Miss Johnson 
ushered. Among those present were 
Mesdames Arnold, C. B. Richardson, 
.1. Quit on, A. Avard. Z. McLeod. E. 
Lehardt, Johnson, S. Atkinson, G. 
Patterson, B. Anderson. A. Patterson. 
Killam, Putnam. Read. Dickie, J. VV. 
Sangster. .1. E. Fowler. R. Fowler, C. 
A. Cole. Hib. Fawcett, Walter Fowler. 
Geo. Wry, .1. L. Hicks, !.. Dixon, S.

is. Gass. 
Wiggins, 

p. DesBarreK, 
Blenk-

F THE CITY
>1. E. HAMILTON,

lilt. Phone—211.St. John, N. B.—You elected 
our represen- 
St. John. In 
placed in me 
by endeavor-

that I have 
sed which

) Painters and Dec
orators

Felix Herbert Hotelgive her 
circles in to •F. W. EDDLE8TON,

House and Sign Work a Specialty. 
55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla, 

Free Hack to all train* 
Moderate Prices.

et
f taxation for 
exceed |1.98. 

snt I believe 
this can be

tr
st
lit

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

J. M. 8IROIS. Proprietor,0. different 
his old

I»arts of Eu g-
issk you at the 

me your fur-
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE *W. Copp, A. Atkinson, Gibb 
A. E. Wrv, Geo. Campbell,
J. H. Williams, H. Knap 
Carey, F. Turner, B. Carter, 
horn. Teed, Tea re. W. Hoar, Dr.

pp. The M isses E. Ayer, Duncan, 
Tait, Baker. Edna Baker, N. Clarke, 
D. Reade, A. Phlnney, Addle Wry, L. 
Bulraer. Gray Lucas. Tingley, Brow-

cream net over Mrs. L. C. Watt of North Head, has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. T. A. Ken
drick.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Maxwell came 
from Boston on Friday last to pay a 
brief visit to St. Andrews friends from 
whom they received a mosi cordial 
welcome. After visiting St. Stephen 
and Woodstock friends they will 
ceed to Camros 
Maxwell will inst 
They are planning to make their home 
In the West.

Mrs. Melville McQuoid has returned 
from a delightful visit to St. Stephen.

Mrs. Robert Clarke entertained the 
members of the Young Ladles Sewing 

evening at her 
Mrs. Clarke

BARKERHOUSELARGE. in that time. Mrs.
HOUSE PAINTING,

PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn

ished.
CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

QUEEN STREET.L. POTTS. ay.
and has returned Co

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

WARD
Proprietor

'private DETEfcTIVB—WU1 obtain
Mr.iting friends in Fredericton.

Flanagan attended the ball given by 
his honor, the Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Tweed Ie.

Miss Bertha Phillips of the Massey 
Harris Co.’s staff and who is shortly 
to be married, left for St. John last 
week.

On Tuesday evening Miss Phillips Club on Wednesday 
was given a linen showér by some of pretty home “Ifleld."

COAL and WOODAlta., where 
an electric plant.tall

evidence in any part ot Canada or U. 8. 
for court or private une. Phone 2720-1 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-28w- BICYCLEStMAN ge.

he "Netherwood" girls who

HITE gown over 
black satin;

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.

G. s. cosman & co.,
231 and 240 Paradlu How. Tel. 1227.

BEAUTY PARLORS
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC K.co.da BICYCLE MUNSON 
•ICalPrtoM a,, Veaa, St.

liar Gat PttoaCatatafae. TORONTO

Miss Doris Sayre, 
core. Miss Catherine

Hairdressing.
scalp treatme t. wigs.

to.
MADAME WHITE.

toupee* Mall or-1 your sup. 
licited. itw-Smo-na.

'-I

i i1

1

.

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

,0B Pr/nee William straat, 
»r. johm, ». a.

I

w

IFItoAa
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FOR HIGH GRADEWhile the trial was In progress he was madement.

head of the investigation department of Scotland Yard, 
or chief of the detective service.

fit Stanbark Are You Building ?CONFECTIONERYHie record as given In
His"Who's Who," sets forth that he was born in 1841. 

father was crown solicitor of Dublin, 
graduate of Trinity College, a barrister, became advisor 
of the government In matters of political crime in 1868. 
Assistant Commissioner of the Police of the Metropolis, 
and head of the Criminal investigation department in 

Sir Robert is down as

He himself is a DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and np-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

,*ri

If yob are, don’t make the mlateke of neglecting the decorative oppor- 
tunltiee which the fire-place affords.

Our eesortment of all gooda that go to make u- • fire-place equip- 
Is most complete and includes:—

Wood Mantels and Grates.
Tiles--Both English and American. 
Fenders and Andirons in Brass and Black. 
Spark Guards, eto., eto.

v
1He resigned In 1901.1888.

the author of several books, nearly all on theological 
Higher criticism is one of his 

This late confession of his own
and biblical subjects. 8aA favorite topics, 
simplicity in the matter of the Parnell forgery, seems 
to cast doubt on his fitness either to administer a de-

I :to ■■to teethe department or to pass judgment on Scripture or 
other documents by internal evidence.

Jfol
in iCatalogue will be mailed on request.

uI'ublUUed by The Standard Limited, 32 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

A NEW NEST OF VIPERS. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

w<
Fï&WVfeU- nfG, Enohaye*

Sr. JOHN, MB.XVnen Mr. Pugsley was staying up all night trying 
to tight through the committee of the whole the St. 
Lawrence power bill as It then stood. Mr. Emmerson 

Mr. Pugsley and his com-

TELEPHONE CALLS :
IMain 1723 

Main 1746
Business Office .. 
Editorial and News was one of his opponents, 

rudes fulled, and the promoters were obliged to submit SALE 20p. c.el proSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By carries, pei year, 00 

” ” Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........LOO
Weekly Edition to United States ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

When the measure ap-lo some serious amendments.
peared in its mutilated form, Mr. Emmerson observed

I think the House and the country can recognize 
"that the sting has been taken out of the mouth and the 

" rattle out of the tail of the rattlesnake, and it does 
" not now have the resemblance of a rattlesnake."

Considering that both sting and tall were In the 
beast when Mr. Pugsley was trying to have him accepted 
by the House and turned loose on the country, this re
mark has a certain offensive suggestiveness about it. 
Mr. Emmerson may have a High opinion of the cleverness 
of his successor In the New Brunswick leadership, but 
does not trust him far in the capacity of sponsor of legis- 

During the all night sitting Mr. Emmerson

3 00 or Discount
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NATIVE MATERIAL.
latioti.
made some suggestive observations about the alien finan
cial interests behind the bill, and the capacity of the 
promoters to deal generously with the politicians who 

The rattlesnake simile will not im-

!A few weeks ago at tho conference of the Board 
of Trade executive with New Brunswick editors, one 
of the matters discussed was the best way of bringing 
the natural resources of the provinces to the attention 

The suggestion was thrown out that

$4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Properhelped them out.

the relations between the two statesmen. / MON ASH COAL 1of the public, 
native material should have the prefeience when, con-

A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Usee. 
CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.According to Saturday Night, a Toronto non-partisan 

family journel, previously quoted by The Standard, Mr. 
Pugsley*s sympathy has not been confined to one alien 
enterprise.

‘ In last week's issue. I drew attention to Hon. Wil-
For Cheap Envelopes’Phone 11 72.tracts were made by public bodies within the province. 

In favor of this practice is the fact that the development 
of an industry within the province is of benefit to the 
surrounding people, and that all the cities and towns 
get some good out of the increase in population and

Canadian Coal Corporation,Saturday Night says: —
Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 13.

liam Pugsley"s enthusiastic advocacy of the proposition 
to hand over to a United States syndicate a vast water

Since then, I had
Tor Sending; Out Bills and Circulars

industry in the districts of which they are the centre.
Since then the St. John Board of Works has rejected 

the proposition that New Brunswick granite should be 
preferred in the award of tenders for street paving. 
It is a question whether the experiment of favoring the 
home product could not well have been tried in these 
contracts. At least it might have been worth while to 
have the tenderers state whether they would use New 
Brunswick material, and thus it would have been known 
how much more if any the outside material would cost 
the city. The provincial view may perhaps be regarded 
as a little narrow, but if that is so the comparison might 
have been made between Canadian and imported material.

We are supposed to be doing all that is possible 
to advertise New Brunswick products. One of these 
is granite. There are within the provinces several 
sources of granite supply, so that a preference for pro
vincial stock would not establish a monopoly. The 
importation of material from the United States for our 
streets not only deprives New Brunswick of an adver
tisement of her own products, but is an advertisement 
of the opposite kind. It is a public advertisement of 
imported goods* and an intimation that our own are in
ferior. or unsuitable or too expensive.

Announcement was made some time ago that the

power on the St. Lawrence river, 
occasion to make a few inquiries into the canal project 
to connect Montreal and New York, which the Hon.

The proposal is to build 
That is the same depth

SEND TO /BARNES & CO., Limited,At How 
Much Do 
You Value 
Your Eyes?

William is also supporting, 
a canal fourteen feet deep, 
as the Upper St. Lawrence canals from Montreal, just 
below Victoria Bridge, to the Richelieu at St. Johns. F:84 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN

IFrom there the river will be deepened where necessary 
The State of New York will see moved, and Mr. Wm. Shankltn, *10, 

seconded, a resolution thanking Mr. 
Heustis for his kindness. Dr. B. C. 
Borden occupied the chair during the 
evening.

Mr. Heustis also addressed the union 
service Sunday afternon in Beethoven 
Hall.

Rev. C. H. Johnson, ’o3, of River 
Phillip, N. S.. addressed the Preach 
era’ Union last week on the "Book of 
Mormon."

In the interclass basketball series 
this week the juniors defeated the 
sophomores. 12 to 11, and the academy 
won from the senior grads., 17 to 14. 
"Hunk” Hayes, ’10. refereed the Junior- 
sophomore game and "Adam" McKean, 
’12, the senior-academy.

The Presbyterians defeated the Me
thodists. 20 to 10, in baseball Wednes
day afternoon.

Four members of the ladles’ Col
lege faculty. Misses A. F. Ayer, M. L. 
Smith, A. L. Mitchell and B. L. Fraser, 
intend spending their summer vaca
tion In Europe.

The first of the seniors’ orations 
were heard last Saturday morning.

‘We are under deep obligations to 
our graduates, who by their ability 
and proficiency have commended our 
work to the public, and have given ua 
our present standing.

Our aim is to continue turning out 
graduates of thla class. They have al
ways been our best advertisement.

Free catalogue to any address.

to Lake Champlain, 
that a deeper waterway Is provided to the deep water 

At the present time, all the
l

iof the Hudson at Albany, 
freight carried by the inland shipping companies from 
the west is either rail-hauled from Buffalo or other lake 
ports to New York or brought to Montreal fo shipment, 
A fourteen-foot waterway clear to New York would mean 
that large cargoes which now stop at Montreal would 
go on to New York, where they would probably get more 
advantageous steamship rates, 
no doubt benefit a few Interests, it would inflict a heavy 
blow on the prestige of the St. Lawrence channel, for 
the improvement of which the Canadian government has 

No influential Canadian body is

) h

The Accident Insurance 
Policy that yields $5,000 in 
case of death, provides an in
demnity of $2,500 for the 
loss of both eyes.

Thie means that with the 
loss of his eyes, a man loses 
at least half his value as a

Can you afford to neglect 
your eyes?

Would it not pay you to in
sure against eye troubles by 
preventing them?

Come in and talk over the 
matter of glasses with us.

While the canal would
And still there's nothing he can do, 

There dark cloud has no silver lin- Kerr,
Principal.His wife Is disappointed too,

She too, for a machine is pining. 
How many want a motor car.

And yet, alas; have not the money! 
How vexing our desires are!

want a motor car 
r poverty a bar

from being sunny 
•ar,
the money! 

e Somerville Journal.

spent many millions, 
behind the scheme, which the Minister of Public Works 
has endorsed, and his attitude on this question is just 
as mysterious as It Is on the Long Sault power scheme, 
unless Hon. Mr. Ememrson’s declaration that a two 
million dollar fund had been raised in the United States 
to influence Canadian legislation may afford a clue, 
his own interest. Mr. Pugsley should lose no time in 
setting himself right before the electors of the Dominion 
on these two matters, for just at present he is In

s A
TME -i- h

How many 
And find thei 

To keep Iheir lives 
How many waul a motor i 

And yet, alas, have not 
■—Th*

Daily GleanerIntercolonial Board of Management proposed to adver
tise local industries and resources, 
that it has done so to any great extent, 
ment of Railways had occasion to procure a granite 
pavement for the street and walks near the station. That 
offered a good chance to advertise, 
arriving or departing sees this pavement, 
be led to inquire where the stone is procured for such

best pavement that New Brunswick quarries and New 
Brunswick art could produce within a reasonable limit 
of cost.
have been made, and an exceedingly substantial work 
accomplished.
show to Dominion Exhibition visitors.

f
It is not observed M

The Depart- In
OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale In St. John at
the office of THE STANDARD.- 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

dJUST ABOUT NOW.
If you are bilious your liver gives 

t more or less trouble.
If you are finical, the condition of _ , , -

y°lfryou* are* a'garden'er, It's the neigh- SOC EÏÏ PALLS ON
hors hens. uwuiui wee

If you are a landlord out go some of 
your tenants.

If you ore a gourmet, you mourn 
the approaching departure of the oys-

Every stranger 
Many may very bad odor." y oi

It would, have been worth while to provide the PRAISE BEFOREHAND. ‘l

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The Standard is cordially, almost insistently. Invited 
by the organ of the dredgers, to praise Mr. Pugsley for 
all that is about to be In and around Courtenay Bay. It 
will, strike most people that Mr. Pugsley has obtained

/*No one doubts that an attractive exhibit might

That would have been a good thing to 
Such visitors, L. L. Sharpe & Son, ii

If you are married, house-cleaning 
broods like a bird of evil omen over 
your peaceful home.

If you are a fool.

having heard that this province produces some of the about all the premature applause that he can expect, 
best and most beautiful granite in the world, will He lias been commended for bringing the Grand Trunk 
naturally examine our granite pavements to see whether 
the report is just.
of Importing foreign granite and of praising our own. tons at these wharves, 
he will be apt to discount our praise by a large per- has derived from the acknowledgement that he is bring- 
ceutage.

London, April 6.—Former May Goe- 
iet, of New York, who now is the 
Duchess of Roxburghe, has just re
turned from Cannes, where she found 
lier sister-in-law. Lady 
the leading belle of the season. Lady 
Alistair was former Prime Minister 
Balfour’s partner in many merry golf 
foursomes, but the Duchess seems to 
have lost her Interest In the game 
to which she was devoted when she 
was first, married. She has returned 
to London to fulfil an engage 
open a bazaar at Coatsworth for the 
Duchess of Devonshire, who knows 
how to select rich and generous pat
rons #or occasions of that kind. Her 
Grace of Roxburghe is said to have 
provided one-third 
ceeds of the bazaar.

In the last year and a half she seems 
to have strangely lost Interest In so
ciety. The duke would like to see her 
become a great social power, but she 
makes no effort to fulfil ills ambitions 
In that direction.

That she stands high in the esteem 
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
was abundantly shown three weeks 
ago, when she was the only American 
Invited to meet them at the dinner 
given by Lord Farquhar in celebra
tion of the 47th anniversary 
Majesties’ wedding, and in th 
quadrille she danced with the future 
king, the Prince of Wales.

1 a21 KING STREET,
tyou let such tri

fling Inconveniences outweigh all the 
other charms of this delightful season.

Pacific to the Marsh Bridge, for building deep water 
wharves there, and for placing ships of ten thousand 

Whatever benefit Mr. Pugsley

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/if he finds that we are in the habit Alistair Ket-

One Big Difference.
Heck—In my view the partnership 

of man 
ship in

Peck Your're away off! In business 
a man sometimes gets a silent partner 
in marriage never.

ing these things to pass before next October has been 
prepaid.

The dry dock subsidy programme is not Mr. Pugs- 
Thai seems to belong to the navy scheme with

HOOK M THE 21 General Job bins Promptly and NoaUyiage is precisely like a partner-
business.

PARNELLISM AND CRIME RECALLED. Office <• Sydney Street.
which Mr. Pugsley has no more to do than other minis- 

The programme includes several docks, 
or perhaps two, hud to go to a winter port, 
without saying when the names of the parties interested 
were known that St. John would be chosen.

TH. SULment to Rea. 818 Delon BL
<Over the sc-a ritu peered the pallidFor more than twenty years the authorship of the 

London Times ""Parnellism and (Time" articles has 
been unknown.

One,
io"'It went a woven shroud COALOut

OX twilight while their mighty tune 
The breakers thundered loud.

The articles themselves caused a great 
They were generally :sensation when they appeared 

believed to be true in essential particulars because tlie 
Times was not in the habit of making baseless charges, 
or allowing them to be made in its columns, 
papers were carefully1 wrirteu. and contained much im

But there /of the whole pro-
is no harm in giving Mr. Pugsley credit for everything. 
If it does him and his benellciuries some good let him 

Who cares?

No comrade star, only the mystery 
Of that pule urh whose live 

Through Iminemuial nights has seem-
My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.OF THE DAYThese have it all.
ed to be

Fulfilled of dim desire.The most strikingportant and apparently exact dKails 
feature of the series was a private letter alleged to 
have been written by Mr. Parnell, apologizing for his 
own denunciation of the Phoenix Park murders, and 
declaring that the victims deserted all they got. 
this letter Mr. Parnell appealed to explain why it was 
politically necessary lor bi/u tu express his horror over 
the assassinations.

~WjGOOD WISHES.
And while its wan light drenched the 

foam rimmed roasts,
To the low soul li wind's sigh 

Methougbt the sad innumerable hosts 
Of lovers dead went by.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Continued From Page

Mrs. Fred, llyuu was h 
dance In her studio Monday evening.

The Bridge Hneet Whist Club will 
meet at Miss Johnson's this evening.

Mr- Wiggins i> visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wetmore, in Liverpool, N. S.

Mrs. Weldon of Shediac Is visiting 
at Mrs. Bedford Dixon's for u month.

Mr. Chesley Geor

ostess at a
La Patrie, of Montreal, formerly the organ of Mr. 

Tarte, now one of the two leading Liberal Journals in 
Canada printed In French, says: —

"The Standard of St. John, N. B„ celebrates its 
"entry upon the second year of its existence by recalling 
"the striking success which it lias met In circulation 
and in its advertising business.

"The Standard is the principal organ of the Conserva- 
"tive party iti New Brunswick. Before its appearance 
the city of St. John had only Liberal journals.

"We are glad to recognize in The Standard one of 
"the best appearing, and best edited Journals in the 
"Maritime Provinces.

“We offer our most sincere wishes for The Stan
dard's success and long life."

ret 41Aoent. 6 Mill street
In

COALAnd I was whelmed with sadness with 
the sense 

Of the immutable 
years

And how the sun of all love’s opulence 
Must be obscured by tears!

Clinton Scollard.

Iof their 
e second Upathos of theThese articles in the end proved to be the greatest 

blow ever inflicted on the prestige and prosperity of 
the London Times. The paper took the responsibility 
for them, challenged a libel suit, and demanded an In
vestigation. In due time the "Purnell < "ommisslon"’ 
was appointed, and the whole question of the relation of 
Mr. Parnell and the other Nationalist members to the 
outrages and crimes that had been committed was 
investigated by three judges. This was one of the 
great state trials of history. It resulted in the com
plete vindication of Mr. Parnell from complicity In or 
approval of the murder of Cavendish and Burke. The 
letter attributed to Parnell was proved to be a forgery. 
Ptggott, the forger, confessed his guilt, and then killed 
himself. The finding of the commission was mitigated 
by some reflection on the attitude of the Home Rule 
members toward certain kinds of lawlessness, but it 
put the Times entirely In the wrong In the main charges 
The paper was sued for libel and paid Parnell heavy 
damages out of court. At the close of the affair .the 
Times was more discredited than It had been before 
or has been since, and Parnell was perhaps at the 
height of his power and Influence. But the Times had 

. acted In good faith. It was deceived and not conscious
ly deceiving. In due time the "event was lived down. 
Mr. Parnell had his evil day before long, and passed 
into the dark shadow under which he died a deposed 
leader.

1
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

left for the 
It for the ben-

ge
viswest yesterday 

efit of Ills health. Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

RESERVEMount Allison. Delivered In bulk er In bsgn. 
Prices towBoth services in the Methodist 

ehiff-ch were carried on last Sunday 
by the Mount Allison branch of the 
Missionary Association. Mr. George 
Patterson ’07 gave a missionary talk 
to a large congregation In the morn 
ing, and the evening was devoted to 
platform speakers. Mr. XV. E. Thomp
son Hi. president of the Missionary So
ciety, gave a summary of wo 
during the past year. Tht* 
this year .he said 
i hat of any previous year, both finan
cially and otherwise. There were 22 
volunteers for missionary work In for
eign lands this year to 17 of the year 
before. The association this year was 
giving $600 toward the support 
H. H. Irish, in China, whereas $500 was 
the amount raised last year. The fac
ulty, residence and academy had large
ly Increased their giving, while the 
ladies' college was holding up its 
well. Specbes on the opportunity and 
need for more missionaries and more 
money for missionaries were delivered 
by Messrs. J. W. Howe, *04, R. C. Talt, 
12, and Will Irving '12.

Rev. G. H. Heustis, M. A., '96, lec- 
audience In Eur- 

Saturday on the

& fR .P. & W. F. Starr,
ü-'u||11

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,

PAB8T MILWAKEE LAOER BEER.

44 <6 46 Dock St

Limited

The Ottawa Free Press, government organ, recently v -rstated that Mr. Foster was about to retire from public 
life, and that certain political changes Were contempla- 

Afterwards the Free Press declared that the

rk done 
showing 

. was better than
A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-GLASS TAILORINGycsMi&l
0 SAYS:

ted.
above announcement “had received the imprimatur of 

Mr. Borden promptly declared that he"Mr. Borden."
had not authorized such statements, and that he had 
never heard of them until he saw them In print. There
upon the Free Press explained:—“that In the hurry of 
"the transmission of a telephone message just before 
"going to press, the words *ls supposed to have’ were 
"omitted before ‘received the imprimatur of Mr. Bor- 

The "hurry" of the government organs gen
erally to reorganize the opposition party has been manl- 

A great many necessary and true

& 26 Cermaln Street.

“Formerly too many cooke spoiled 
meat's so high HUTCHINGS & CO.,th* broth. Now soup 

they can't meddle with It.”

TRIOLETS.
He wants to buy a motor car 

But he, alas, has not the money. 
How trying our desires are!

He wants to buy a motor car. 
And yet his light purse proves a ba 

To him it’s anything but funny, 
He wants to buy a motor car.

But he. alas! has not the money.

<

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

“den.’ "

feet In many ways, 
words have been omitted, and words of another kind
substituted.The Parnell commission inquiry took place In-1889. 

No one then knew who wrote the articles In question, 
nor waa the authorship revealed until now that Sir 
Robert Anderson In a Blackwood Magazine article says 
that he was the man At the time when the papers 
wore written the author was an official of the govern

tured before a large 
hetcrian Hall last 
subject "Scientific Contribution ot Re 
ligion." At the conclusion of a most 
Interesting address Mr. H. H. Biggnr, 
president of the Eurhetorian Society,

PILLOWS etcAs Colonel Roosevelt has got Into strained relations 
with the Vatican because of the Methodists of Rome, 
and into collision with the Methodists of Rome because 
of the Vatican. It was about time for him to move on.

WHOLESALE end RETAILHts wife is disappointed, too, 
She. too, for a machine Is pining 

(All this, of course Is entre nous.) 
HI* wife la disappointed top IOI to IOC Germain Street.

V yà.■
vj

. ... . . . l.,.-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAILORSHIGH-
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear

104 KING STREEF. BLOCK.

A GOOD
THINGi
TO DO

’Phone 1988-11 
when there's 
anything wrong 
with your 
plumbing.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO ST.M-19E6-11.

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS, etc.

Ferguson & Rage,
41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers.
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$2.50 ShCLAIMS 15,110Coffee is a More Expensive 
Drink than Tea

Perhaps some can’t afford to use it, 
but those who can 
will greatly enjoy a 
cup of Estabrook’s 
Red RoseCoffee for 
breakfast. Nothing 
better to brighten 
one’s appetite.

It is put up only in 
sealed tins; one pound 

and half pound. 40c. for pounds, 20c. for 
half pounds.

Il ST. J01 If you are going to buy new shoes we would liki 
examine the styles now displayed in our women's 

You will notice that they are different from the,
$2.50 shoes, more tasteful, becoming, and that every det 
is in perfect harmony.

U!

STAR LINE CO. WHITE PLAGUE

I
COFFEÇ

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
Speaks on Women’s Suff
rage Before Teachers’Asso
ciation.

Writ Issued, Says Dr. Girrey— 
Details of Alleged Broken 
Agreement — News of the 
Steamers Yesterday.

International Union Takes Act
ive Steps To Fight Dread 
Disease—Home Planned— 
Lectures to Members.

TWO STYLES

f Calf Biucher Oxfords 
Patent Biucher Oxfords

I
i li

ONE PRIŒ $2.61When Interviewed last evening Dr. 
L. A. Currey, president of the St. John 
Steamship C 
plain
against the Star Line Steamship Com
pany, Is being proceeded with and 
that $5000 damages are being claim-

Mr. W. F. Hatheway, M.P.P., dellw 
and instructive 

t. John Teachers’

In the great campaign against the 
dreaded White Plague—consumption 
—which is now ag 
continent of Amerli 
tional Printing Pressmen’s and As
sistants Union are taking an active 
part. It has been discovered that the 
majority of deaths of the members is 
due to tuberculosis, and the union is 
making strenuous efforts to prevent 
the spread of this disease among its 
members.

At the lgst convention of the union, 
June 21 tp 26, 1909, the president and 
board of directors recommended the 
absolute necessity of anti-tuberculosis 
legislation. Since that time rapid 
strides have been made in providing 
practical means to check the advance
ment of this dreaded disease.

At this convention a committee of 
five. Including the president, was ap
pointed to take up the question of tu
berculosis, with full power to act in 
framing a practical and economical 
programme which should then be re
ferred to a referendum vote.

The committee met in August in 
cinnatl and the subject was thor

oughly discussed and plans outlined 
for the great work which the union 
has taken up.

ered an Interesting 
address before the S 
Association last evening In Foresters 
Hall on his recent trip to Australia, 
In the course of which he spoke 
strongly In favor of granting woman 
suffrage. Mr. W. L. McDiarmid pre
sided and briefly introduced the 
speaker. «

Speaking of«the wonderful progress 
made by the movement since its in
auguration In Australia some years 
ago, Mr. Hatheway said that the wo
men now have secured franchis" 
rights In the four provinces and as a 
result many notable reforms have 
been brought about.

Referring to the argument advanced 
by those opposed to the suffragist 
movement that much inconvenience 
would be experienced by ladies in go
ing to the polls and casting their votes 
the speaker said that the Australian 
women were surprised and amused 
when he inquired regarding this.

Speaking of the local movement, 
Hatheway declared that there are 700 
ladles in St. John who are property 
holders and taxpayer 
have a perfect right t 
influence in the government of the 
city. The avera 
tinned was intell 
fled to vote than the o

There were many reforms which 
could be accompli shed In New Bruns
wick, he thought If woman exercised 
the right of a franchise especially In 
educational matters. While the 
ago Australian spent $3.25 for educa
tional purposes the people of New 
Brunswick were only spending $1.90. 
The speaker placed himsel 
Iy in favor of a lar 
tin* advancement 
tlon In New Brunswick.

At the conclusion of the address a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker.

ompany, made It very 
that the threatened action

Rating the whole 
ca, the Interna- vThey are made on ftii 

shaped lasts, having walkji 
weight soles and milit 
heels.

fc
“I secured a writ on March 31st 

last," he said, “And the Star Line of
ficers have 20 days in which to ap
pear, so that half the time has now 
elapsed. The writ charges that the 

! Star Line Company carried passen- 
gers under 18 years of age to Freder- 

! icton for $1 Instead of $1.50, that they 
| did not pay their wharfage rates or 
their exchange tickets and violated the 
freight schedule."

Elaine at Fredericton.
Dr. Currey received word last ev

ening that the steamer Elaine which 
left Indlantown at 8.45 o’clock yester
day morning with a full cargo, had 
reached Fredericton at 7 o'clock af
ter a hard day's battle with the Ice. 
Although the river is still full of 
drifting ice, the Elaine will make the 
return trip today.

The steamer Hampstead, which runs 
on the Froderlcton-Gagetown route, 
Is still at Indlantown as it is Impos
sible to take a steamer with a wood
en bottom 
in the river.

The Hampstead has been thoroughly 
repaired. Dr. Currey says, and is pre
pared to give a good service to the 
up-river people. The steamer May 
Queen which started out Thursday 
morning, was obliged to He up at Oak 
Point, on account of the Ice.

r. •....a

Estabrooks
RED ROSE

Coffee

These represent TWO 
our many New Spring i 
Summer Styles.

' I<1

firm %££%&&&
Mr.

Cin
s and therefore 

to exercise some FLAMINGriS IS
fr15 ARC LAIige woman he con- 

ectually better quali- 
rdInary man of

Plans for a Home.
The International commission Is 

now making plans for the erection of 
a home for members affected with tu
berculosis. The site for the home 
has been purchased and appeals for 
aid have been sent to all sub 
unions. The members are asked to 
advance one day's pay during the 
month of May and this will assure the 
Immediate construction of the sani- 
torium.

Another very practical and praise
worthy plan adopted by the commis
sion is a series of lessons or lectures 
on tuberculosis, which Is submitted to 
all the subordinate unions and Intend
ed to be given to the members at their 
meetings. These lectures take up the 
disease, what it Is, how It is contract
ed. how to keep It off, when danger
ous and how it can be cured.

All the subordinate unions are urg
ed to cleanse their workshops and the 
International organizers will give mor
al and financial 
unions in their efforts to make sani
tary and hygienic the working con
ditions of the members.

A goad combination is Estabrooks’ C offee ! c TRYthrough the mass of Ice 1 EXCELL66i for breakfast and Red Rose Tea for other meals.I
ITS ALL/ ordinate

vU>,
ALEX W. THORNE,

Electrical Contractor.PM IT MM 1» ISI IN 151 Mill street.b St. John, N. )f as strong- 
rge expenditure for 
of technical educa-WO CHANGE IW SAILINGS s ’Phone M—2344-11.

AMHERST SHOW SURE TO COME■ to 
illity

i CapL Walsh Says Early Open
ing of St. Lawrence Will Not 
Affect Schedule — Left for 
Montreal.

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS) MILL STREET PAVEMENTludge Pearson Passed Through B 'garians on Way West Tell 

Here With Valuable Animal of Impending Struggle With 
Mrs. G, G Coster Gives Turkey—Headgear Causes 

Impressions of Fair. Comment.

| out 
re al-
t.

Granite Blocks Placed by I.GR. 
Opposite Depot Menace to 
Teams—Laid in Frost Work 
Loose.

assistance to the
NO REASON why your fixtures 

should not be ornamental as well aa 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish !’£® 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting 
quickly 
out-of-d

You can be sure of satisfaction $i t’,ars- 
Our handsome new showrooms'^ *n an 
bright with original and styllshj^eaSlie 
signs—not an old or out-of-date W " 
lure In our whole immense stock.^0 have 

As to price, look where you wti* *b® 
you'll not find anywhere such values’ 
as we offer—our customers say so-— ig 
our business shows it. Put us to the -,

Capt. J. T. Walsh, marine superin
tendent pt the C. P. R. left last ev
ening for Montreal where he will make 
preparations for the opening of the 
summer shipping season.

Before leaving Capt. Walsh said 
that the early opening of the St. Law
rence would have no effect on the 
sailing of ocean steamers to that port. 
It was often the case that when the 
river was clear earlier in the season 
the guLf was blocked with ice and it 
was impossible to get steamers 
through.

Asked with regard to the successor 
to Mr. A. H. Davis former chief clerk 
in the steamship department of the 
C. P. R., who lias accepted an ap
pointment with tlie Canadian Northern 
Capt. Walsh said that he had not 
heard who had been chosen for the 
position. Mr. Davis would be in up 
position, he added, but there was 
room'enough for all. The C. P. R. had 
always pri 
officials to

Capt. Walsh will return to St. John 
In a few days to finish up the sea
son’s work and superintend the sail
ings of the last C. P.
April 22ud.

iL
A good evidence that Mr. Percy 

Parson, of Montreal, the Judge at the 
/laritime Horse Show, was Impressed 
Fltli the quality of lower province 
oresflesh, Is afforded by his purchase 
f a handsome mare, Lady Byrnes, 
•hlch he took through- here last night 
u route to Montreal.
Mr. Pearson had his purchase in thu 

xpress car and the animal was much 
dmired by a number of trainmen and 
tliers who were in the car at the de- 
ot. The mare w’as bred at the Blenk- 
orn stables, Maccan, N. S.. Mr. Pear- 
ou has a large stud and is himself in 
Ue show business. He will change 

in the

Among the immigrants who passed 
through tlie I. C. R. depot yesterday 
were noticed several Bulgarians and 
their wives, who were on their way to 
Soutli Dakota and other far western 
states of the union.

These people told 
warlike preparations were going on 
apace in the motherland in anticipa
tion of a great struggle with Turkey. 
They are commercially Inclined, how
ever, and prefer to tie making money 
in the west to bearing arms in the Bal-

The women were dressed in some
what picturesque style with the primi
tive handkerchief wrapped around the 
head us a covering, it was remarier^ 
that after all. these foreign women dis 
played mure common sense in the 
adornment of their heads than do the 
wearers of the merry widow or the 
cbanticler luis.

On the other hand, a

HAZELWOOD REMANDED fixtures. Nothing is 
noted than 

ate designs.
=SESinappropriate-;

Teamsters are complaining of the 
condition of the pavement on Mill 
street. In front of the 1. C. R. station. 
It appears that the gra 
was laid down when tlie gro 
frozen, and now that the wint< 
the pavement has sunk in places and 
presents the appearance of a wracking 
way of cobble sto

On either side of the railway tracks 
the paving stones have worked loose, 
and sunk in some cases four or five 
inches below the level of the rails. 
Teamsters Uetlare that tlie condition 
of the road is u menace to their horses’ 
legs, while the 
bumps is not 
u£ their

The I. C. it laid the pavement after 
the city and the teamsters had been 
petitioning IIih department of rail 
ways for years It is hoped that t 
will be repaired with more despatch 
than usually characterizes the opera
tions of the government in such ma’

Rev. W. R. Robinson to Ask 

For Investigation as to His 
Sanity — Dr. J. V. Anglin 
Interviewed.

an interpreter thatIT nlte pavement 
iiind was 
er is over vs l *

£
\ «
EW3

test.
While waiting tor experts to agree 

as to his sanity and the extent to 
which his liberty was a menace to 
his own safety and that of the pub
lic. Edward J. Hazelwood, who com
mitted a burglary on Thursday night 
at the store of E. U. Faisons, was 
yesterday remanded In the police

Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of 
the hospital said yesterday that in 

opinion the boy was not a dai 
ous lunatic, and so under the 
was nui admissable 
in addition to this, the lad's mother I 
appealed to him very strongly, ask
ing him not to admit him. and insist- j 
lng that it was unnecessary. It was 
sometimes hard to decide what to do 
with such cases, but if they took in | 
every person affected us Hazelwood 
is, they would have a big houseful. 
A special department of the peniten
tiary would be more suitable.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, on whose I 
appeal the young man was released 
by Judge Wells, of Moncton, some 
time ago, when interviewed, said that 
as soon as Premier Hazen returned 
he intended to ask for an Investiga
tion. He believed that it was not safe 
to leave Hazelwood at large, and in 
this he had the support of Dr. Hether- 
ington, who had observed him for 
three weeks.

As an illustration of his tendencies. 
Mr. Robinson said that in his cell yes
terday morning young Hazelwood 
threatened to take his own life.

S The St. John Railway Cd
'jQP> Corner Dock and Union Streets. St. John.]

the
tare’s name and exhibit her 
hows this year.

Mr. Pearson when interviewed said 
tat the horses at the Amherst show, 
ompared very favorably willi the 
lass of animals shown at Montreal 

•ge cities, he spoke par- 
the exhibit ot Clydes-

faJlL,
process of bumping the 

increasing the longevityuved a nerous provider ofge 
r liitar vehicles. Wè have just received at the Fred* 

icton warehouse, a Carload cprominent sta
tion official defended the appearance 
uf a young lady with a 'particularly 
wide and flaring hat by the pei 
remark. "But. 1 think our girls 
•cute’ in those big hats."

That settled It.

ml other lar 
vularly of 
ales and of the McAvity exhibit from 
t. John.

STICKNEY ENGINills1
to the institution.

ne, R. steamer onA inept 
look

/ fitted with the new pump ft. 
patent battery.

Mrs. G. C. Coster.
On the same train arrived Mrs. G.

. Coster, of tills city; who aided 
laterially bÿ her clever driving tlie 
inning of so many prize? for ibe Me- 
vity horses. She told a Standard re- 
orter that the show was ilrstclass 
i every respect and said that the 
romoters deserved much credit for 
lelr first effort, arranged at short 
otice. The attendance all along had 
yen good and the keenest interest 
as taken in the competition.
The McAvity horses has taken alto- 

ether. nine firsts and two champion- 
llps. 1n the combination class, iho 
orse which she rode and drove for 
r. McAvity was adjudged the winner 
it by agreement on account of Bank- 
r receiving the championship cup, 
r. Geo. W. Fowler was awarded the 
>ecial cup In this class.
Mr. Fowler’s horse Guardian, which 
as an importation by the Provincial
overnment, was In splendid condi- _ . .
on and was admired on all sides: road from Shepody Road to Great 
he Clydesdale exhibit, Mrs. Coster Salmon River. The government is 
Ud was Hi tie short of wonderful and contributing $1.000 and the company 
le roadster class was also well filled $500. It is understood that John J. 
ith more than 25 entries. Haslam wil be in charge of the work

r CIIIC HOUSECLEANING S
CIRCUIT COURT.

At the April non-jury session of the 
Circuit Court which resumed yester
day afternoon at half past two at the 
admiralty court, chambers, the record 
in case of Frank R. Freeze ami others 
vs. Robert J. Graham was withdrawn.

The plaintiff In his own right and as 
assignee of others sued the defendant 
who is a large 
ville. Ont., for 
an apple deal.

Mr. M. G. Teed, K.C.. appeared for 
the plaintiffs and Mr. Fred R. Taylor 
of Weldon & McLean for the defend-

GEORGE J. BARRE
FRCDERIIIN THE HOTELS ST. JOHN,lastly

IlsCouncil of Women to Interview 
Board of Works Next Week 
—Aid. McGoldrickFavorable 
to the Scheme.

Royal.
E. A. Griffin. Truro: A. M. Griffin. 

Moncton: \\ V. B. Robins, Boston; E. 
Davis, Klngsfon. Ont.; XV. i 
Toronto; W. E. Allison, Montreal; E. 
Osborne, Manchester, England; F. M. 
Burns, Bathurst; Miss Josie Burns, do; 
Miss Pauline White, do.; C. Thomp
son, Amherst: Colin Fraser. New Glas
gow; D. A. Story, Moncton; J. W. Bar
nett, do.

. in. #1 1. Vaughan, Well1 aOne reason why we sell so many j* 
anos is that we carry the largest st> 1 
in the Maritime Provinces, and are 
agents for the best instruments m 
on this continent.
Another is by doing a large busin s 
we are able to sell at a smaller 
in of profit than our competitosffi
Still another, and a most important' 
reason, is the way we conduct out 

business. We deal honestly with our patrons, and by 
liberal terms and contracts enable them to st-cilü 
values, as far as we know, not obtainable elsewhere. '

apple shipper of Belle- 
breach of contract on Tell:

(

You the 
Reason 
Why

A meeting of the Board of Public 
Works will be held next week, when, 
it is expected, u delegation from the 
Local Women’s Council will be given

;ives
Victoria.

Geo. H. Tuston, Montreal; F. Hay- 
men, St. Stephen; L. Kluche, Montre
al; W. H. Cravon, Harmony. X. S.; 
Geû. H. Ross. Toronto; W. A. Reid, 
Montreal: .las. Watt. New York; A. 
XV. Wortman. Bangor, Me.; Geo. Bin- 
ney, Moncton: A. G. Adams. Campbell- 
ton; H. A. Beadles.
A. West, Coles lsla

an opportunity to present their views 
upon the problem of giving the city a 
thorough spring cleaning this year.

ivid McLellan, president of

marJoin in Repairing Road.
The Pejepscot Lumber Company and 

the provincial government have joined 
in an undertaking to repair the main Mrs. Da.... .....______ _

the Women's Council, when Interview
ed stated that a delegation had not 
been named as yet, but t 
appoint a committee to act as soon as 
arrangements had been made tor a 
hearing before the board.

McGoldrick, 
board, stated yesterday that his board 
would be glad to give the ladies a 

grant their requests in so 
lble. Personally he was 

disposed to put the street cleaning 
forces of the city to work cleaning up 
the alleys and backyards of various 
sections of the city for two days or 
more, for if the backyards were thor
oughly cleaned the problem of kee 
lng the streets clean would 
simplified.

If the ladies, he added, could work 
up sufficient enthusiasm to induce the 
citizens generally to hold a civic 
house-cleaning 
orltles would be glad to co-operate and 
permit its street cleaning carts to 
utilized to remove the litter ft 
backyards.

•i 41 I
London. England: 

nd: XX'. J. Dickson. 
Halifax; E. XX . Thomas, Middleton, X. 
S.; N. A. Porter. Boston, Mass.; J. S. 
Kelly, Vanceboro; H. G. McDondald, 
London, Ont.; XX’. C. Fitzgerald, Mete 
ghan, N. S.

bat she would WEDDINGS.I -Coughlan-Daley.
A pretty wedding will take place in 

St. Peter s church this morning at 6 
o'clock, when Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS. 
R.. will unite in marriage Miss Maud 
Daley of 125 Adelaide street and Mr. 
Frederick James Goughian. The bride 
will be given away by her father and 
will wear a 
silk and a 
plumes, and will be attended by her 
sister. Miss Laura Daley. The grooms
man will be Mr. Leo Coughlan. Many 
beautiful presents of cut glass and 
silverware have been received, among 
which is a silver biscuit jar from the 
employes of Hamm Bros. The groom’s 
present to the bride is a check, to the 
bridesmaid an emerald ring, and to 
the groomsman a pearl stick pin. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
will be served at the bride's home. 
126 Adelaide street. A wreek 
Coughlan received an offer 
firm in Winnipeg and decided to get 
married before he left. The happy 
couple will leave for their home this 
evening ort the 5.50 train.

Aid. chairman of the1

'

!
hearing and 
far as posslbrCi His Lordship Bishop Casey and Very 

Rev. XX7. F. Chapman, X\ G.. will leave 
on Monday evening for Antigonish, 
N. 8., to attend the funeral of Bishop 
Cameron on XX’ednesday.

W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,%ivi
@ m princess dress of white 

white hat with ostrich'30% Market Square, - St. John, N. B.f 8
i or xeep- 
be greatlyirr* Agents for all leading makes of Pianos and Organs-

1ZINC
WHITE,

festival.tyz/Ais the city auth WINTER PORT NOTES H—
---------  ; She will also carry SO passenger

The Empress of Britain. Capt. Mur- saloon, 26 second class and 50 at
age. Four undesirables were pig 
on board the steamer yesterday & 

rge noon by the immigration officials' t. 
;Um) returned to England.

The work of loading tlie big & 
Dempster liner. Monarch, is b« 
rushed by four gangs of longrijft 

I men. The steamer is taking in a la 
consignment of flour, machinery 
Quaker Oats for South Atricga 

ng Monarch is said to be the I'iggeeia 
he rlfr that visits this port and Is a ah 

ship of the big C. P. R. liner mSS 
kee. The Allan turbiner Vlrelg 
from Liverpool via Halifax, i* expee 
to reach here on Sunday miimingp

ION, be
the litter from

IIIG o Mr. ray. sailed for Liverpool via Halifax 
sterday afternoon at 12.30 o’clock on 
r last trip

general cargo was on board with 
passengers. On acocunt of the last 
special train being late the Empress 
dropped anchor off the Island until 2 
o’clock to await the 
were taken out on the 

As the big liner left

ag
OBITUARY. ye

heicn yon buy Paint, get the real thing of the season. A lar
!Mrs. J. 8. Smith.

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. J. S. Smith of Clinton. Conn. 
She was the daughter of the late Mr. 
Thos. Hudson of Moncton Road, and 
leaves two children, Mr. Marcus A., 
of Clinton and Mrs. J. S. Frost of this 
city.___________________________________

CIt is extravagant and foolish to buy end pay for paint, and 
f paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.

Pure paint—the real thing—spread» easier, covers more surface 
(aad covers it better) and wears longer than adulterated paint. 
Pure paint is far more economical to use. Pure paint gives the 
handsomest finish.

Pure paint insures you against paint “troubles”, the cracking, 
the peeling, scaling, etc. that comes from the use of impurities.

*Ea§llsh" liquid Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white 
lead (Brandrain’s B.B. Genuine) 30% pure zinc white, pure linseed 
oil, pure turpentine and dryer. It will give you the greatest 
•atisfaction and save you money on your paint bill.

Made by Brandram-Henderson Limited, in 45 eh 
addition to black and white. Come in for a color card.

;instead o

Is Finley-Driscoll.
message has brought the 
e marriage of Miss Helen

A cable 
news of th 
Evelyn Driscoll, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Driscoll, west side, to 
Capt. W. J. Finley, master of the Head 
Line S.S. Ramore Castle. Capt Fin
ley and Ills bride have started from 
England on a four months’ tour of 
Europe Mias Driscoll lias a large 
circle of friends who will join In con
gratulations. She has lately been vis
iting her sister. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahey. 
Liverpool, Eng. (’apt. Finley Is a well 
known and popular shipmast 
vessel was In the St. Join 
■ome time, now she is running to New 
Orleans.

passengers who 
tug Cruizer. 
for seâ she was

given a hearty send off by the toot in 
of whistles on the Island and on t 
Cruizer. Among ilie saloon passengers 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Bliinéy of|
Moncton. Mr. X. G. R. X'ickers, gen
eral superintendent of the foreign de
partment of the Dominion Express Co.
and his wife; Bishop Richardson and Mr. W. C. Casey, who has beâ^ 
Arthur Piers, manager of steamship ing the position ôf travelling 
lines of the C. P. R, who has been gor agent on the Atlantic 
visiting the head quarters of the com the C. P. R.. left last evening fo^V 
pany at Montreal. real to take the position otm

The Allan liner Corsican, Capt. Gam- clerk in the office of Mr. XV. GW 
Lie, will sail tor Liverpool direct this bel, general yasaeuaer agen* "

•'.y : ys -

6
25e. 1er A Mew Farter Talk

it’e the economy of using “Chlne- 
Lac”. A couple of dollars, invested in 
this aew varnish stain, will give you 
bright, beautiful furniture as good as 
Bow *ad (lie seme as new.

“China-Lac" stains and varnishes at 
one operation—and covers up the scars 
and scratches.

‘‘China-Lac" gives* china-like finish 
that is eoap-ond-water proof.

It rich 01 Ion for Kami turn. Ftoors, etc. 
Bemember to âik for "Cblns-Uc"—Uie

with Vbe cblaa-Uke finish. ^

RR^NPBAM - HENWOÜBOM.

The

DEATHS.
:Lodge.—In this city, on 8th Inst., Rev. 

Wilson W. Lodge, pastor of Ex
mouth St. Church, leaving his wife, 
four sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral

3 etc

JOHN Le LACHEUR,
44 German Street, * ST. JOHN, N»ir- at 10.30 a. m., today from 

Kxmouth Street Church to the I. c. 
R. depot; interment at Moncton. No ~ flowqra.

er. His 
n trade for

Agencies established to aU cities and towns of the Province. req|r
,..âi ü
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The Royal Trust CompanyCANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANNOT OVERLOOK THE 
IT THAT YOUR MONEY 
■JULO BRING YOU MORE 
AN 3 PER CENT.

MONTREAL (OF MONTREAL)
■ranches at Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quake* 

M. John, N, and Vancouver.STOCKinidad Tele- 
ne Gold Bonds Capital |

Board of Dlrec 
Proaldent-wRlght Honorable Lord Strath 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
R. B. Angus, A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Qreenshlelde, D. Morrlce,
C. M. Hays, Jtubes Ross, „ _
C. R. Hosmer, Sir T. G. Shaughnesay, K.C.V.C
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G,

.............$i,ooo,ooePaid up
Reserve Fund •«

cona and Mount Rofal, G.C.M.G.MARKET Wire, of J. a Mackintosh and Co.{Quotations Furnished by Private 
Members of Montreal SIock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, 
8-, Chubb’s Corner.)

Price 100 and Int.1939.
[ding 6 per cent. Montreal, April 8.—There is no 

change In the local market. Business 
locally is fair for spring trade. Euro
pean inquiries art' good, but prices 
are out of line. Local prices pre
vailing are: Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds, $5.30; winter 
wheat patents, $5.50 to 5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $5.10; straight rollers, 
$5.10 to 5.25; straight rollers, in bags, 
$2.40 to $2.50; extras, $2.20 to $2.25. 
$2.40 ot 2.50; extras, $2.20 to 2.26.

Mill feed.—The market for mill feed 
remains steady, under a fair demand 
and light supplies. Prevailing prices 
are: Ontario bran, $22.50 to 23; On
tario middlings, $23.50 to 24; Mani
toba bran, $22; Manitoba shorts. $23; 
pure grain mouillle, 
mouillie, $l>7 to 29.

Oats No. 2 Canadian western, 42 
to

Shares.
Bob! Pleine High Low

.. .o42.400 
. .. 1.300

ClOBB
76)4 76% 72% 73

«4*4 64H 62)4 6214
6714 6714 6,14

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.f. MAHON & CO.,

[nient Bankers. 6t. John.
’Phone 2058.

1
Amalgamated Copper......................
American Car and Foundry. . .
Am. Cotton Oil........................... ....
Am. Locomotive.............................
Am. Sin. and Rf. .......................... ..
Am. Sugar.................... •• .# •
Anaconda Copper.............. * e.
American Steel Foundries .. ..

v,67Morning Sales.
Black Lake Common—5@24%, 106?25. 

Canadian Pacific Railway—4@ 182*4. 
Cement, Common—15@21, 5@21 %, 

100@LM%, 100® 21 >4, 25® 21%. 100®
21%,. 50® 21%. 25@2t%. 1006/21V*. 60 
#21%, 10@21%.x25@21%, 10® 21%.

fraient. Hfd.—15@88%. 25688%, 20 
@ 8S %, 5@88%.

Cement Bonds—>,000 @99.
Dominion Coal, Common—25@69, 50 

@69%.
Dominion Tro

400 52V* 50%50%vj
80%80%82% 82%

123 123
2.800 47 46% 45%

121% 121%700 TRANSACTS A GENER AL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act aol

I'ubl 45%
•Mlisted Stocks

EtSSSS
£ til. N.W York Stock. Bat

Agent or Attoi^xey fer t’
The Transaction of Buotn 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection oi 

Moneys, Rents. Interesta, Dit* 
Bonds and

Executor nnd Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

111%

76%
181%

113% 111%
Ill's 110%
77% 76%

181% 181 %

9,000 113%
111% 
77% 

700 182%
6,200 86%
7,900 142%

153%

Atchison..................
Baltimore and Ohio 
B. R. T ....
(\ P. Rnilw 
dies, and C

900
11,100

ay .. ». 
)hio .. . 

Chic and St. Paul . 
Chic, and N. West. 
Col. Fuel and Iron

S4%85% Lastdonds. Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In an* 
Judicial pitkceedtnga.

Solicitors may be Retained, th any Business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. 8HADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal. MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

140142 140
.in. Common—100@67%, 

50@67%, 50@ 67%, 25@67%. 25@67%, 
25@67%, 35@67%, 206/ 67, 25@67, 256/

%. 25@67%, 1006/67%. 25@67%. 50 
@67%. 25@67%. 25@67%. 256/ 67, 256/' 
67%, 25@66%. 256/ 66%. 256/66%. 150 
@67, 200@67%. 506/ 67%. 1506/ 67%, 25 
@67%, 25@67%. 506/67%, 25@67%.

Dominion Iron, Ptd.—11)06/105%, 25 
@1.05%, 506/105%. 56/105%.

Illinois. Pfd—25@90%.
Montreal Power—25@136, 2@135%.
Montreal Street Railway—25 @247, 

256/247, 25@247.
Nova Scotia Steel, Common—25@84, 

25@84, 50@84.
New Quebec—25@37 %, 206737%. 5 

@37%, 756/37%. 100®37%, 506/ 37%. 
256737%. 256737%, 75%37%. 50@37%.

I 25%37%. 1006/ 37%, 456/ 38. 5@38, 256/ 
38. 756/ 38. 1067 38, 1567 38. 1567 38, 50® 
38, 7567 38. 150@38. 50® 38. 100@38, 50 
@38, 756/38, 25@3S%, 2 
38%. 756/ 38%, 25@38%.

1 @ 38. 256r37%. 25@37%.
Quebec Bonds 1.700@83%, 2,-

Ser39 38% 38%
141% 139% 140
170% 170%

Him
5.609 141%

300 .........
40%
30

200 151%
1.600 136%

$31 to 33; mixed C.PCon. Gas................
Del and Hudson.. 
Denver and R. G.

170%67
Coiilroad Bonds 29% 29

151 151
134% 133%
66% 66% 

139 138%
150% 148%

2%; No. 3, 4L to 41%; Ontario,
2 white, 40; No. 8 white, 39; No.

4 white. 38.
Eggs—The tone of the market for 

eggs remains steady under a good 
consumption demand and sales are 
made at 19c. to 20c.

Potatoes.—The. demand for potatoes 
In a jobbing way is fair at 55c. to 
60c. per bag, and car lots are offer- 
Ing at 421Ac. to 46c. per bag.

Hay.—The local demand for baled 
liay continues good and prices rule 
firm. Prevailing prices are: No. 1 
hay, $15 to 15.50; extra No. 2 hay, $14 
to 14.50; No. 2 hay, $12.50 to 13; 
clover, mixed, $11.50 to $12; clover, 
$10.50 to 11.50.

Toronto. Ont., April 8.—Trade in 
Toronto grains and flour is very dull 
and prices are practically nominal in 
a number of the departments. Manito
ba bran and shorts were reduced to 
$21 and $22 

,o.. day. This ma
for millfecd easier also, and quotations 

Joi? are reduced to $22 and $23 per ton. 
Po Ontario wheat, No. 2 mixed, winter or

fErie..................................
General Electric .. ..
Gr. North., Pfd.............
Gr. Nor, Ore.................
Illinois Central .. .. 
Louis, and Nash .. . 
Miss Kan. and Texas
Miss. Pacific................
National Lead.............
New York Central .. 
X. Y . Ont. and West 
North. Pacific .. .* . 
Nor. and Western ..
Pacific Mail..................
Pennsylvania............

les Gas................

151

South African 
Land Warrants

No.133% 
66% 

138% 
148% 

40% 40%

. Last 
in the 
If y s. 
the Ne

ing a i

Counta 
the Ne

1 the New York Stock Ex 
The aata Include* t«e 

bf bonds outstanding, 'he
m-S^SJS SBTJ

w.* follows: High grele *®veet- 
Conservative Investments. **nJ 

ipeculatlve Investments, 
execute commission orders upos 
ew York Stock exchange, ww 
Interest on dat'.v balances, su»- 

to draft, or on money placed 
us ! ending Itn Investment.

900
139% 

1,100 150%
1.400 41%

69%

400
t 11

68%
81%

6s
81%

122% 121% 121%
100SAL*)

123%. 4.000
. 4,600 .........
. 3,100 135
. 2,600 103%

45 We will sell South African Warrants and get top market prices, charg- 
only a commission on the sale.
Having direct private wire connection with Winnipeg, we are In close 

touch with the market for Land Warrants.
Orders executed and cash paid to sellers soon after receipt of selling

44%45
3%

.
29%

135%
109%

42
163%

37

13134% 133%
103 102% 
29% 29%

.109% 109%
42% 42

163% 162%
37 37
46% 45%
76% 76%

124%
138

27% 27%
. 1,300 31% 31% 31
. 64.600 185% 185% 182%

•*00 44% 43% 43%
.101,300 84% 84% 82%

200 120 120 119%
. 400 21% 21% 21

Noon—193,000.
2 p. m.—397,000.

30% Blnclal 
Cowan 
Smith 
Stan to 
Moore

1352.S00 136%
. 400 ..........
.............. 4->7»
.102,600 160'iPressed Steel Car

Reading...................
Rep. Ir. and Steel 
Rock Island .. ... 
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Pacific .
•Soo”.........................
Southern Railway 
Texas and Pacific 
Union Pacific .. . 
IT. S. Rubber ...
V. S. Steel ...........
V. S. Steel, Pfd .
Wabash...................

Total sales. 3 
1 p. m.—276

SPENCER TRASK & CO, 25@38%. 25® 
25 @38%, 50Investment Bankers.

,,;?Æpa.iVwK-Y?s
land Boston. Xus J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.37%

45%-17
■ ■ 

123%800 78
18.100 125
...........  139%

New
Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,123%-* 0006783%.

Ogilvie. Common 10® 138%.
— Porto Rico—8@41.

Rubber. Common—25@99, 60@ 99. 
Soo Railway—50 @ 139.
Toronto Railway—101/123, 10@123, 

100fa 123.
Text ile. Common 10@ 72.
Textile Bonds—1,000® 96.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos. Pfd 1.00fa 95, 50fa 94%. 
Black Lake, Common— 5fa 24.
Black Lake Bonds 1,000fa S3. 
Canadian Pacific 

182%. 50fa 180%.
C. ment, Pfd. 50 n 88%, 2 @88%. 
Colored Cotton—100@ 64.
Canadian Converters 5@ 42.
Detroit Railway—20@61.
Dominion Coal, Common- 25@69. 10 

@ 69.
Dominion Coal, Pfd— 2@U4,50tf 
Dominion Iron, Common—2507 67%. 

10@ 67%, 25fa 67%. 25fa 67%, 25@67%. 
25 @ 67%. 25 @ 67. 25@ 67, 50@07, 25 fa 67 
75fa 67, 75fa 67, 10@ 67. 5nfa 66%. 50fa 
«16%. 60fa 66%. 50@66%, 25@66%. 25 

66%.

138
27%

1. Olive 
Wilson 
M. Hu

Direct Private Wlies.Memkere of Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—2829.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
per ton, respectively, to- 
akes the Ontario market

700 31

St. John, IN. B
WITHOUTround WISH TO SEND,

AGE. cur regular Weekly Finan- 
UFevlew to all Investors desiring 

well Informed on conditions

white, $1.07 to $1.08. outside. Manitoba 
wheat, spot No. l northern, $1.13; No. 
2 northern, $1.11 on track at lake 
ports. For immediate delivery, No. 1 
northern, $1.19; No. 2 northern, $1.17, 
all rail.

Oats—Canadian wastern, No. 2, 41c.; 
No. 3, 40 cents, on track at lake ports; 
No. 2 C. W.. 43c.; No. 3 C. W., 42c., all 
rail ; Ontario No. 1 white, 37c. to 37 %c. 
outside; No. 3 white, 36c. to 36%c. out
side, 39c. to 39%c. on track at Toron-

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boatsi
lutlistrj^

Sin<tino their securities, 
the pro. Review will be found of ms- 
Prefer^ Assistance In following the 
It is a r of general business as well a* 
home it. movements of securities. It is 
contract* quoted by the press through- 
liave thne country.
BrnnswV.vidual Investors msy have our 
how mice at all times on matters affect- 
the citythe purchase and sals of escurl-

In tl 
Black’i

lion *3

1m—601.700
hi INSURANCE I

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

INCREASE 
IN OFFERINGS 

ON MARKET

Macau 
t In* hr 
vanqul 
of 90 !

Railway—25 fa
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

)

The Mercantile Marine G. Sir 
Mc Les 
McCat 
Lnthai 
W. Sr

to.
Millfecd—Manitoba bran, $21 per 

ton on track at Toronto; bran. $22 per 
ton; shorts, $23 per ton, on track at 
Toronto.

MARKET; 115

\. morning from Bridgewater, N. S. to 
Sun rises today .. .. .. 5.54 a. m. finish loading for Havana. She is un

der charter to the Munson 
A large outward cargo will 
steamer.

Allan Line steamer Sardinian which 
had been detained here over two days 
by fog sailed yesterday fdr London and 
Havre. .

Steamship Sobo, Captain Bridges, 
sailed yesterday for Bermuda via Hali
fax with general cargo.

Schooner Harold .1. McCarthy, Cap
tain Belyoa. arrived at Santiago de 
Cuba on Thursday with a cargo of po
tatoes shipped by DeWItt Bros, of this 
city.

DAILY ALMANAC.as a lit)
have bete at once for the latest Review.

)
6.56 p. m. Cuba Line, 

go by the
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow..............5.53 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow ..

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.w% BACHE & COMPANY, New York, X Y„ April S—There 

was a considerable, but not uh exces
sive, increase in the offerings of stocks 
for sale today. There was, however, 
a distinct increase in the difficulty 
with which they were marketed. The _
absence of bids at current quotations JY|.U ....................
made itself obvious at the outset, and ** *'
as prices decined the bids at success- R „ 
ive stugvs of til" decline were readily SS Bonds' * 
filled, necessitating further «met» “rew®1 y Bonus .. 
sions by the sellers In or tier Mo plaee Feri,„d' ‘
their stocks. Much of the selling was Ventral *
called professional and was believed ..fafafa!,, ” 
to bv promoted as much by this lack hnn
of demand and the consequent rendi- .. .w, , .................
ness with which prices could be forced , li Ntnlssine * 
downwards as by any positive factors P 8 **
of depression. There were various ‘ , 'V..............
hews items, however, the digestion of . - ..............
which was accomplished with pour h '
relish. Dealings of one to three points * /-«halt 
were general at the end of the day. Paterson's l akê 

The rising money rate was a broad- , 
ly effective influence on the day's Queen ' “
market. Coupled with the belief that ® 1 * *
gold exports would further deplete tin T J ”
reserves of the batiks next week, the Temiskan;inV 
money situation offered incentive to i«*misKammg .. 
buy stocks. Tin- fact that the steamer Corning
sailing from New York next Wedn«-s- Hillcrest 30.

v will land consignments in London : Brewery Pfd. 20@97.
... ly one day later than the steamer Asbestos Bonds withdrawn 10,000® 
sailing tomorrow shews a motive for| So- 
deferring shipments until then. The 
rise in money rates here and the sav
ing of time lor interest allowance in 
transit would operate to make an ad
ditional profit on till' postponement of 
the transaction. Preliminary esti
mates of the currency movement of 
the week indicate excess of receipts 
from the interior to the extent of sev
eral millions cf dollars, 
treasury operations have nearly bal
anced. The $5,500,000 of gold exports 
which figure in the banking week will 
be partly offset, therefore. There re
mains the possibility of a deduction of 
deposits by a scaling 
account, which would

York, N. Y., April 8.—Flour- 
small local trade

New
About steady with a 
Receipts 17.542. Shipments 237.

Wheat—Spot, steady ; No. 2 red, 1.-1, 
cif. and No. 1. 1.23. f.o.b. opening nav
igation. Receipts 4,800.

Corn—Spot, steamer, 62 and No. - 
59, both elevator export basis. Export 
No. .2. 63, nominal f.o.b. afloat. Re- 
cuipts 18.000.

Oats—Spot, steady : 
lbs. nominal: natural 
lbs. nominal : natural white it, to .12 
lbs. 4Ô to 48; flipped white. 34.to 4. 
Ibs. 47 to f.l 1-2. Receipts 53,3iu, 
shipments 1,295.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Firm.
Lard—Firm; middle west, prime, 

14.20 to 14.30.
gar—Raw. steady ; Muscavado, 89 

86; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.36;
89 test, 3.61. Refined

, .. 6.57 p. m. 
Low water .. .. ... 5.02 a. m.
High water.............................. 11.10 a. m.
Low water............... . .... 5.27 p. m.
High water .. ., ...............11.38 p. m.

Arrived Yesterday.
Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros., 49, 

Harbor and cld.

sources 
vincial 
importât16*11 
streets I 
tisement ■ 
of the 
imported 
ferior, or uTT 

Announcen

Grifflt 
Mi (lo> 

i
JOhllHl
McKe:

Dominion Iron, Pfd—75@ 105%, 2.»fa 
105%.

Illinois, Pfd—26@90%.
Montreal Power—5fa 136, S@ 136, 12.« 

@136.
Montreal Street Railway 

100fa 247%. 25 @ 247%, 25
247%, 50® 247%.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.New York 

New York Stock Exchange.)
' Broadway, Bid. Ask. 

.. 36% 37 

.. 29% 30 

.. 83 85

.. 95 97.. 101

.. 28% 29 

.. 38% 40

.. 14% 16

.. 34 36

1217%. 
. 25®

—25 fa 
@ 247 Warnock, Chance

8. S. Leuctra, 1,960, Hilton, Brldge- 
N. S.. Wm. Thomson and Co., 
for Havana.

Fi

Noca Scotia Steel. Common—50@84. 
New Quebec—25@37%, 25@37%, 

@37%. 25@37%.
Switch—25@ 110.
Toronto Railway—tp0@123, 50@ 123, 

15® 123. 15® 123%.

mixed, 26 to 32 
white 26 to 32 to load

Coastwise—Schr. Coronilla, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis, and cld.

('leaned Yesterday.
Schr. Thomas Hix (Am.) Barton. 

Quincy, Mass., Stetson, Cutler and

Tigers 
Insura 
Newni 
Arcou 
Pirate 
Y uni g:

Two 1

Elect r

!25
GUARANTEE & AC- 
1 COMPANY, LTD. 
idon. England. 8. S. Senlac will leave for the Gaspe 

Campbell ton route as soon as the ice 
runs out of the Restlgouche and Gaspe 
Basin. Captain Crossley of the West 
Side, who is now in command of one 
of the Battle Line boats, will come 
here to take charge.

7 8Intercolonial 
tise local indiiid reserve.. .$6.269,000 

Insurance Carried 
Liability. Accident

.. 94 96

.. 25% 26, , d:% Liability,
ment of Rai^negs. Guarantee, 
pavement fo&v.d Partial, Hospital
offered vu» 
arriving I 
be led tV60

pav— pBHPWRHR
Bnmswi.6NNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. , <u 1>H« i!t.- Rail

«•• > Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. 1.1,1
bave b rallie following quotations of the |, oi. , niUli 

”* j Dominion Tex
Dominion T<M
Dominio.i « "on 

do. Pfd 
Dorn Iron ai 

doj

j Dom. coal Hoi 
1 Havana Pfd

that it lias MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct pr 
; kintesh & Co.

24 Co.
S. 8. Kings Town, Foley, Loulsburg. 
S. S. Corsican, Gambell, Liverpool, 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr. Empress of Britain, 8,024, 
Murray, for Liverpool, via Halifax, C. 
P. R. Co. pass, and mdse.

S. S. Sardinian, Henry, London and
HaSVr S. Sobo, Bridges, Halifax and 

West Indies.

Vessels Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

Kanawha, Llondon, sld April 6. 
Mount Temple, London, sld, March

hester Engineer, Manchester,

.8.55 8.95

. 4.30 4.35

. 11% 13
rivate wires to J. C. Mac-

•antine Indemnity.
CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 

Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Su CChartered.
Steamers Trunkly, Cape Tormentine 

to Belfast, deals, 32s., April loading; 
Magda, Pugwash to W. C. E„ deals, 
33s. 9d., April loading; Trebia, St. John 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber. $10, Aprll- 
May loading; steamer, 1400 standards 
deals, St. John

Ask. Bid. 42%41
molasses sugar.

Butter - Firm: receipts 6,962: cream
ery specials 32 1-2 to 33; extras 32; 
third to first 25 to 31.

Legs Stronger: receipts _l.G.i9. 
Pcnna. and nearby. Hennery 

v 23 1-2 to 25: do. gathered 
to -’4: do. hennery broWn 

2 ;m«l mixed fancy. 23 1-2 to 
8% tair to prime, 22 1-2 to 22 1-2.

1 ’otat ues—81 cad y. unchanged.

/ 26% 27 
129 132

Miscellaneous.
..........................28%»

{ S. Ha 
1. <’. 
«'. P.

.1. M. 
M. K
T. M< 
Watei

2SAsbes-os .. 
Ash. Ptd 
Bell Telcpht

15 184%
9 9%I .

. 1.37 1.40

. 75% 76%
1S«i y

to Cardiff. 30s. 9d. 
British Ports.

Glasgow, April 8.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Kastalia, St. John, N. B.

Brow Head, April 8.—Signalled; Str 
Victorian, St. John, N. B., and Halifax 
for Liverpool.

Moville, April 8—Sailed: Stmr. Tu
nisian, St. John, N. B.

white fun< 
white. 23accompl^P' - Wheat Market: — 

104%.
105%.
106%

1% da24; do.•4Pfd.

having

natural 
the rep

il
1141 Cement Bonds 1000@99. 

Black Mines 3000® 7.
Afternoon Sales. 

Hillcrest Pfd. 50@83.
Black Lake Mines 2000@7. 
Asbestos Bonds 1000@>88 1-4. 
Carnagu

HAI
Chicago.

Chicago, 111.. April 8.—YY heat Ma\. 
112 .Inly 1.05 3-8; Sept. 1.02 14

123*4 j'"('-oni— May. S8 5-8; July 60 7-8; Sept

’ . '‘"bals- May 41 7-S; July 39 34; Sept.
37 :,-s.

Mess pork—May,
July 24.20; Sept. 23.

7‘-‘% ! Lard—May.
14k ; sept. 12.97 1-2.
93 ! short libs May 13.22 1-2; July 12.-

247 Sept. 12.S2 1-2.
1:;5% Boston.

31.Pfd

IN ATLANTIC RAILWAY
... — ; i.o> <

,|H *1 b -Yarmouth" leave* Reed s ( Halifax Elec ■ 
tentage^ wharf daily at 7.45 a.m con-j Illinois Tractlo 

.Itt-jaL Dlgby with trains east and Lauren tide l id 
j* burning arrives at 5.30 p.m. Lalv- ot tY oot.s 1 t«
PA, excepted. t,°-

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Manch 
sld April 6.

Virginian, Liverpool, April 1. 
Schooners

Alfred H Wight, Barbadoes. sld. Mar

6%Bond:
ds FForeign Ports.

Boston, Mass., April 8.—Arrived:— 
Stmr. Quertda <Br.) Port Wade, N. S. 
Sailed: Straf. Dominion (Br.) Louis- 
burg.

City Island, N. Y., April 8 —Bound 
south : Schr. James Williams, Halifax. 

New York, N. Y., April 8.—Arrived— 
Rosalind, Halifax; Schr. Abble

!4 ay 50® 54.
The Boston Curb.

N. B. 33 to 1-2.
Ijake 50 to 1-2.
Ely. Central 20 7-8 to 21 1-2. 
Boston Ely. 3 1-4 to 3-8.
Franklin 14 1-2 to 15.
First Natl. Copper 2 5-8 to 3-4. 
Trinity 4 1-2 to 5.
V. Sk Mining 42 1-2 to 43. 
Mexican 2 3-4 to 3.
Granby 41 bid.

Pfd. 19.

I
Alaska. New Haven, sld March 22. 
John A Beckman, Boston, aid. Mar.

“ Minnie Slauson, Calais (Me.) sld., 
March 31.

Peter C Schultz, New Haven, sld 
April 4.

The sub-24.05 to 24.07 1-2; 
82 1-2.

13.47 1-2; July 33.10;

43% 143
Minn. St. Paul. S.s. \

| Mexican......................
I Montreal Telegraph 

Rio, Common . •
Montreal Strer-t Rail 
Mont. Heat and Pov 
Mac Kay comm 

do.
Niplssing .
V S. Steel 

I Ogilvie Com.
MONARCH sailing from St Ogilvie Pfd.

do. Bonds
Penman..................................62 '*!„

do. VM............................. ...
New Quebec............................ ;• t -

John for Nassau, Havana New Quebec1 Bonds .. 83% s; +
if m ports direct : Rich. & Ont. Navigation . S,% M;
EVINON about May 25.Rio .Janeiro Be.fas .... .»•••>.

• ht and passage rates apply Sao Paulo Tramway ..
- Shawlmgan........................... 1 -

SCAMMELL 4 CO., Agents. ToronU) st. Railway ..123% 123
Twin City Rap. Transit .
Toledo Electric ..
Tri City Pfd............
YVinnipeg Electric ..

larie.I

Stmr.
G. Stubbs, Calais.

Portsmouth, N. H., April 8.—Sailed: 
Schrs Margaret May Riley (Br.), from 
St. John, N. B., New York.;
(Br.) from do.. Fall River.

Calais, Me., April 8.—Arrived—Schr. 
Leora M. Thuriow, Beaver Harbor, N.

1F 04- —i
14 Tin 

bask*? 
in Va 
with 
to dii 
ted 1.1

st re*

the It 
the n

Has I

“i DEMPSTER i ClsensattuF*" . .NF
belie\e^r< 1 ^
Times ^

| :47% down of the loan 
relieve the drain 

on the surplus. Not only call loans 
but time loans are rising, 
indicating the expectations 
tinned firmness of money rates. Time 
loans for nearly all periods were quot
ed % per cent, higher today.

The government crop report, pub
lished at noon, brought no relief to the 
stock market depression.

The March statistics of the Copper 
Producers' Association made another 
item In the day’s list of depressing 
factors. The increase of 16.636,882 
pounds in the stocks of copper for the 
month comes in spite of a reduction 
in the daily rate of production in 
March, the deliveries into consumption 
having fallen to the lowest figure for 
any month since February of 1909, 
with the single exception of Septem 

The severe sell! 
which

Mass., April 8. — Beef- 
Fresh. steady ; whole cattle, 10% to 
11%.

9 i ltvan—Steady. 23.50 to 24.00.
M Huttei Steady: northern. 33 to 34: 

western. 32 to 33.
Cheese — Unchanged; New York. 

18% to 19.
’orn Unchanged; No. 3 yellow.

Veeeete m Port.S'.»% VI Romeo,Steamers.
Leuctra, 1,950, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm. 

n and Co.
Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.

Pfd however,
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

iR SOUTH AFRICA >4'on!
or allopO 
papers^ , 
portant^ about April 10th. 
feat 111,3 BENDU sailing 
have W 15th, followed b 
own d*
Sec lari™
this let i 
political 
the asst

Thomso
Lake H _ __________ ____
Corsican, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Monarch, 4776, J H Scammell and

139% 188 B.New York, April 8.—The prelimin
aries of the big fight in May seemed 
about concluded today and the mar
ket practically entered the zone of 
May delivery with a flourish and bra
vado on the part of the public. Mr. 
Patten started a wild rush to cover 
shorts by an Interview in which he 
declared open and personal hostility 
to the trading spot interest, stating 
that he bad bought cotton from 9 
cents up to 14 cents, that he was pre
pared to tkke 300,000 bales on the May 
delivery and market them to spinners 
and that there would be no settlement 
except over the ring of the cotton ex
change. It was said that one of the 
largest shorts attempted to cover but 
was thwarted by the intervention of 
the big bulls who took market out of 
their hands.

Coincidentally, the week end figures 
made a bullish showing, particularly 
in the matter of spinners makings 
which totalled 130,000 against 150,000 
last year but this compared with a 
holiday week in 1909. The market was 
flooded with Liverpool cables saying 
that Manchester would resume full 
time next week. Withal the days gos
sip was such as to scare off the small 
speculator and to narrôw the market

factions.
Meantime the weather bureau repor

ted ideal
west belt, notwithstanding yesterday’s 
predictions of cold weather and frost. 
Temperatures over the belt ranged 
from 58 to 65 and rains are predicted 
in certain sections where it is most 
needed. The May opt 
forced to a premium of 
July.

Rockland, Me., April 8.—Sailed Schr. 
Catawamteak, Belfast and St. George, 
N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. April 8.—Ar
rived : Schrs. W. D. Hilton. St. George 
for Rockland ; Rewa (Br.), do. for St. 
John, N. B., Ann Louisa Ixickwood, 
Guttenburg for Fredericton, N. B.

Sailed : Barkentlne Hector ( Br.)* 
from St. John, N. B.. New York.

1
113

from Montreal 
y monthly sail- Co.69 to 69%.

Eggs- Unchangd:
western, 23% to 24. .

Flour Low; spring patents. o.6> 
to 6.25.

Hay -Firm; No. 2. 24.50 to 2;..00. 
Lambs—Firm, 16 to 17.
Lard—Lower; pure. 16%.
Mixed feed —Unsteady.

27.50. „ . ...
Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 29.75 
to 30.50. , * or

Potatoes—Steady: white, 80^to 86. 
Sugar—Firm, granulated, 5.40. 
Veals—Firm, 14 to 16.

Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson
and Co. ______

Loulsburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr 
Schooners.

Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moore and

Cassandra, 5228, R Beford and Co. 
Helen G. King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Master. 
Nellie, 150, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Alma, 140, C. M. Kerrison. ballast 
Aldine, 292. A. W- Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295. J Splane Co. 
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Jeanne A. Pickles, Croaby ft Co.
J L Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
J H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison.
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lizzie H Partrlck. 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240. ft W

A<Mamiel R Cuza. 236, P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf, 335, A W Adams.
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.

Cooper, 130, A W Adaigs. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane and ^o. 
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Thomas Hix, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299. J W Smith.

choice, 26 to 27;

Cailc
KerrCo.
YVats25.25 to NEWS SUMMARY.

By Direct Private Wires to J. 6. 
acklntosh and Co.

114Th.
1.. 14 J. St 

Whit
blow e\ 
the Log 
fdr thei 
vestigat

Southern Railway 99
377%..180 Set

her of last mg
fol-

Thd after SUNDAY, Oct 8, 1909, 
ill run dally, Sunday excepted. British ....

Commerce 
Hochclaga ..

John East Ferry ...» 7.30 a. m. Montreal .. .
•st SL John................ 7 AS a. nt M oisons .. ..

Merchants ..
Nova Scotia .. ..
Quebec .......................
Royal........................
Toronto ................
Township................
Union of Canada .. ..

year.
usure on United Stat 

the publication 
figures was partly sympathetic.

Political discussions figured in the 
day's stpek market. There was re
newed discussion of a possible decision 
of the supreme court in the American 
Tobacco case on Monday. There were 
intimations also of forthcoming utter
ances from ministerial sources, calcu
lated to give a more radical bent to 
the government policies towards cor
porations. The action of the Erie 
Railroad in reducing its shop forces 
and laying off engines tiras cited as 
evidence of flagging traffic conditions 
for the railroads. The similar action 
announced today by the NeW Haven 
with regard to shop forces sharpened 
the impression made by the incident.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
value. $2.089.000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

Summary : —Americans in London 
heavy and lower.

Cunard Steamship Co. passes Its 
dividend.

Talk of dissensions in the cabinet 
especially as concerns secretary of 
the treasury MacVeagh.

Mass, legislature will reject Income 
tax amendment.

Imperial window glass Co. indicted 
under Sherman Act.

Rhode Island legislature will grant 
charter giving Grand Trunk entry in
to Providence.

Gold engagements for London ex
pected today.

Mayor Gayner says Interboro must 
take lean with the fat In subway 
building.

Market in llondon dull with pres
in consols and the copper stocks.

Government crop report today at

Norfolk & Western tills year should 
earn upwards of 11 per cent, on com
mon stock.

Large inquiry for copper but few 
orders yet.

American Sheet and Tinplate Co. re
ports March business largest since 
last May.

Ills, and Indiana coal roads advanc
ing freight rates.

Large falling off In anthracite out- *

iron productions show de
crease from February figures.

150 M* rties, vv 
of the212% 210% 

143 
251

copper
Mr. r
great s 
plete v 
approv 
letter £ w
lMgg< 
him «%*
by «mr.

n.210% 210
COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

177
..283% 283Stephen mm ..12.30 p. m.

• • •• 1.40 p. m. 
•st SL John .. .. 6.30 p. TO.

128
,235

219
160H. H. NteLEAN, President High. Low. Bid. Ask.

96 98
1431 antic Standard Time.gag March.............12.99

May.................14.89

July ..

Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec.................... 12.50

Spot—15.25.

ss85
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
66..14.66 

. ..14.64 
. ..14.12
. ..13.16 
. ..12.65

64 flat. to a contest between the twomember*® 
put the 1 
The pap*,

sdftj
l-14.10

16 20Range Of Prices. YY!conditions over the south-6564
12.50 52

49 60
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.IS’EXCURSIONS Bate
Boys
Soho
five.

«7n"

Bus!

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May........................ 113% 111 112%
July .. .. ...........106% 104% 105%
Sept............................ 103% 101% 102%

T Wor
height of 
acta* In i

Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets

/SmVtD MOM

ST. JOHN, N.B.

26 THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, April 8 —The government 
p report was an Influential factor 

In the wheat market today 
extreme nervousness in the pit 
ing the final half of the session. A 
steadier tone developed late in the 
dav and at the close prices were un
changed to 1-8 @ 1-4 lower, compared 
with yesterday's final figures. Coarse 
grain was affected by the erratic 
course of wheat, prices moving over 
a wide range. Provisions were weak 
nearly all day and closed at net de
clines of 2 1-2 22 1-2 @ 25,

tion today was 
10 points overTHE COTTON MARKET.

New York, April 8—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet, 26 points higher. Mid
dling uplands, 15,25; middling gulf, 
15.50. Sales, 1.627 bales.

Galveston—Firm, 14 7-16»
New Orleans—Firm. 14 5-8.
Savannah—Steady, 14 1-2.
Charleston—Quiet. 14 1-4.
Memphis—Steady, 14 3-4.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 7 

days, 86,140. Exports to Great Britain 
27,916; to France, 13,735 ; to contin- 

ient, 42,336; to Japan, 4,911. Stock, 
1521,926,

18ly
......... .°59% 58
, .... 61% 60% 60%

... 62% 61% 62

Mr. JUDSON ft CO.68%May .. and causedInto TO
>7 July .. *...leader. , CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. April 8.—Cattle — Re
ceipts. 1.000; market, steady. Steers, 
6.25 @6.65.

Hogs—Receipts. 13,000; market, 
to 10 cents higher; choice heavy, 
10.60@ 10.60

Sheep—Receipts,. 3,000; market 25 
cents higher; sheep, 6.60®8.60; lambs 
7.60® 9.95; year

Winnipeg.. $32.40 
Bràndon. ...34.40
Regina......... 38.90
Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary ... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

Pent
Marine Notes.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 
now on the voyage to Liverpool from 

5 this port, took away 64,680 bushels 
of wheat, 2,376 boxes of cheese and 760 put 
sacks of flour, among her freight. The
value of her cargo le $211,271. , . ,

Battle Line steamship Leuctra, Cap- London settlement begins on Wed- 
tain Hlltoh, arrived in port yesterday needay.

24 Oats.
.... 42% 41% 41% 

.. 40 39% 39%
37% 37%

May .. ..
July ...»
Sept. ......................... :17%

Pork.

né 21 Leat
lit

Ma: H.he ............24.35 23.97 24.05
............ 24.40 24.12 24.20

May .. ..
July
flkspt................................ 23.97 23.70 23.82
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P. C
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Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of ourBowling 

Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 
AquaticsSPORTS VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
,\v BUY ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold byRIGHT UPPERCUT TO JA W

JOHNSON’S TRUMP CARD
HUNTS NOTIONS OF 

THE ATHELETS J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.

Las! Game of City League 
Series Played Last N'ght— 
C.P.R. Five Walloped in the 
Commercial League.

Berger Wants to Seal Informa
tion as to Jeff’s Camp — 
Rickard and Gleason Oppos
ed to Plan.

SIX ESSENTIALS
M THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity, Dnrabiliy, 

Speed, Manifolding Power. Portability and Visible Writing 
all for $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy term of pay
ment and free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
St John. N. &

>A # --

&Last night witnessed the last game 
In the city league series on Black’s a! 
leys. The Account unis clashed 
the Newmans and won the four points 
In a hard fought battle. the game be
ing a tooth and nail affair throughout. 
||oore was heavy man for the Ac- 

ntant quintette, and Al. Hurley for 
Newmans.

New York, April 8.—Sam Berger, 
who managed the affairs of Jeffries 
for more than a year, at the same 
time neglecting his collar and cufl' 
store In San Francisco, has hit upon 
a scheme to get the money that may 
be frowned upon by the boilermaker.
Berger says he has made arrange
ments to sell exclusive stories and 
photographs of doings at Jeff's train
ing camp and intends to keep out all 
newspaper writers who will soon start 
for California to report the big fight.
In a word, Berger, who will not share 
In the moving picture rakeoff and is 
receiving a weekly salary as business 
manager, intends to have a venture of 
his own. which no doubt will cans#* 
much ill feeling and also will hamper 
•Jeffries In his desire to let the public 
into the secrets of his camp.

Jeffries believes in wide publicity 
as to his training methods, and his 
friends say that it is possible that Ber 
ger's scheme has been framed without 
his knowledge 
Rickard and Gleason, 
appreciate the tremend 
free advertising the fight Is receiving 
from the newspapers all over the 
country, are opposèd to Berger's plan, 
it is said, and are anxious to have the 
camps of both Jeffries and Johnson 
open to all newspaper waiters.

Berger is chiefly responsible for the 
absence of Billy Delaney and Tom 
Ryan from Jeffries's quarters. It 
said that the boilermaker would have 
patched up his differences with these 
competent handlers, who trained him 
for his first fight with Fitzsimmons, 
had it not been for Berger's protests.
Furthermore. Berger is blamed for the 
tiresome negotiations which pro 
the signing of articles and is ch 
with inducin
bout with Al Kaufman, which, it is „ _ . . .
thought, would have been a real bene- M‘ Adam. April 8. Dan forth basket-
fit to the former champion. ball team snowed under the crack local

Jeff has many old friends who sav quintette here last night by the score 
a serious mistake will be made if Ber- 0f 37 12.

r Is allowed to act as second and .
ef advisor in the boilermaker's cor Th" *am<1 the taslH8> SC,M‘ m 

ner on July 4. for the reason that Ber- McAdam for a long time. At one time 
ger. never a first class pugilist, lack-- McAdam was in the lead* and it looked 
the necessary judgment and coolheai! as jf the town boys would more than 

Too much Berger!” is theL , , , . ,
comment of fight critics who hope that 1 tbeir own with the fast Dauforth 
Jeffries will beat the negro, and it is five. A large crowd was present and 
not unreasonable to expect that Big went away satisfied that it was a good, 
Jim will hold a similar opinion beforo 
he enters the ring.

m. Main 653 68 Prince Wm. Stwith
v' - ^

- i'// IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

X iAccountants.
Sinclair .... 94 85 81 260—86 2-3
(’owan .............. 79 80 102 261-87
Smith.................. 91 70 73 234—78
Stanton .. ..82 82 89 246—82
Moore

W. 0. ST1PIES.I !CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORA TOR. 1102 Prince William street.

-ione—231L

- r
78 108 83 268—89 2-3 St. John Opera House■

424 425 421 1270
Newmans.

Olive................... 87 90 90 267—89
Wilson................72 104 81 257—85 2-3
M. Hurley . .104 78 89 271—90 1-3
Dean...................78 70 73 221—73 2-3
Jones .... ..79 82 79 240—80

3 SOLID WEEKS

Commencing Monday, April 11th
MATINEES WESDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Charles H. Rosskam’s

-,
ï.

,

CHICAGO STOCK CO.420 424 412 1256
In the commercial league series on 

Blacks alleys, last night. Macaulay 
Bros., trimmed the C. P. R. aggrega
tion 3 points, in a closely contested 
game. Q. Smith was the goods for the 
Macaulay team, while Johnston was 
the bright particular luminary for the 
vanquished five, having the tidy score 
of 90 1-3.

1 RECOGNIZED TO BE THE BEST
a. or consent. Promoters 

who say the 
ous amount

Monday and Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

■ - CLOTHES
THE LOST TRAIL 

- THE MISSOURIANS

?y
of

>

DANFORTH HOPE TO HAVE 
WINS OVER FIVE TEAMS 

M’ADAM IN LEAGUE

Macaulay Bros.
0. Smith. . .88 83 93 284—88
McLean..............81 66 79 226—781-3
McCann. . . .80 65 75 226—751-3
Lnlhain.............. 78 70 78 226—76 1-3
W. Smith. . .84 74 101 259—86 1-3

417 358 426 1201 
C. P. R.

Griffith.................. 84 87 67 229—76 1-3
McGowan.. . .66 73 92 231—73 2-3
Van-hall. . . .77 76 79 232—77 1-3
Johnston. . . .92 94 86 272—90 2-3
McKean

eceded 

g Jeffries to refuse a trial
Representatives of three teams of 

proposed junior baseball league 
in the Y. M. C. A. last evening and

67 81 77 225—75
the

discussed plans for the season. The 
Douglas Avenue nine, the V. M. (’. A 
Comets and the Business Boys 

I the teams represented. It was decided 
not to close the schedule until two 
other teams one of them the Stars, 
ha\e been communicated with, in an 
effort to get five teams in the leu 
Another meeting will be held on 
nesday evening and it is hoped to have 
in attendance delegates from all the 

swift and clean game. This will like teams wishing to enter the league.
I y be the last game of the season. For j 

Judging from the showing in the the winners ('arson. Christie and Hib- 
bout with Owen Moran at the Fair bard w>re the stars, while tor the lus 
mont R. c Tuesday night. Matty Bald C rs Evans. Fisher and t apt. Seely did 
win, the Boston lightweight, would not j the honors 
have much of a chance to beat Cham
pion Wolgast in a forty-five round bat „ .

McAdam.

386 402 401 1189
Final Standing in City League

Won Iuost P C. 
.. ..49 23 .080
. . .40 20 .639
. . .44 28 .611
. . .42 30 .583
. ..39R 33 .541
. . .36 36 .500

R. Co..................... 33 39 .458
.. ..33 39 .458

. . .25 47 .347

. . .13 59 .180
Commercial League Standing

Won luost P.C.

ger
chiI

Insurance.. . 
Newmans... . 
Accountants.
Pirates...............
^uuiguns.. . 
Dunlop 
Two Ils 
Ramblers. . 
Electrics.. .

I Jack Johnson Illustrating his favorite punch, a right uppercut to the point of the jaw—It was with this 
punch Johnson knocked out Burns and Ketchell. edness.

Wed-
chin time and again, and the husky 
white boy was unable to avoid it.

What Johnson 
punch against Jeffries is hard to im
agine. lie may find that the boiler- 

sy to reach as so 
many have been, or lie may succeed 
In placing it just as he has in the

or slipping it. and ripping the fist up 
from his midsecth 
strength in his wo

Properly delivered, with ev 
of the massive bod: to give 
tills punch is enough to tear a man's 
head from his shoulders when it lands 
plumb.

No matter how 
ent Is. no matter
force may be. the man doesn't live who „ ., , .
could remain upon I,is fee. ofter re- )'*■ ” "uuted 81 0110 and rhal
celling (he full tore ot Johnson's je,,6ed \\ Olgas, seceral weeks ago., ...................
rich. .... a vital anol Ibul lv‘ ,lardl> wl11 he recognized b> heel y (tapi.).. ..The photograph .... which Johnson I ,te pugilist now .hat M„,,|oaynov..............
posed especially fur .he Standard. II a" 118 ^ate” him so easily. Moray, 
lustrâtes how Johns,, has stepped lie'"” '‘V ?'h" hand. Is confident that h-. Fisher .. .. 
side a let. lead to pi.,:,, his great right l.'.an. “ lll“ *'“> ".to a match with!
cu the point or th- ,aw. Note the; S ^,0,, ''whence‘Lg’heaves ! K'a>.s ••......................................... .Tirlslle «'hl.-ag,.. Apt.I '• 'ha: II l.unlei
champions altl.u,I- „.d you realizeI e?d.v a7ternoon tor San Pra^clàco loi.es ............... iJock x , ami Mid,a-,
the Immense amount ,,. physical torn9.™;. , “Vet ^Tom uv Mct'a,iv McAdam IN.,,.-, li.-ld ha*k-ts am! ................. ' -' 'h ,'lii.att...........tarai
he can bring to beat ,„b the blow. | S, »”wS,tv'rouSd 8»™ “ thL Î 2 '“"l*'- 1 h-hi cask., fisher X M. .' A ...... I- .............. .. ...........ml

|way A. «'. on April 29. Moran weighed ! 1 ”"'d ha-sk-t !-' ' ■*:».«»». r-cords in the
| 127 pounds when he whipped Baldwin! !**><«-«•• U.llelt U 2 t„ Id bask- - i.atatl , ..... na chan....... .. meet

showed won.lerf.il skill, lie sacs Butterfield. :: ti-ld hask-e- Hibbard !h- III. - X . lav iitgl.. I'm
r j fi. Id basket ami one foul; ( arson. *. i Is i. uK ih- K»u -aid -swim in 4 t . 

field backets ; Christie. field Liu- kel? Juui tiitli- mids faster thaii his
4iv.ii i • md made in New York j.»n 
Sepr 7. 1907.

Ml Del III,,: t 17

By Tip Wright.
Chicago. April 8.—A right uppercut 

to the point of the chin, is the blow 
with which Jack Johnson has won 

majority of his fights and it is 
this blow that will win the fight with 
Jeffries, if Johnson is victor.

Placing his right fist to a vital point 
with this punch, Is an art with tin* 
champion heavy. No other man in the 
fighting game ever developed the blow 
to the point Johnson has. He used it 
almost automatically and with the 
precision of an ax man placing his

I have watched Johnson box round 
after round while perfecting this up
percut, and as I saw him working 
with
vel. Despite efforts to block. Johnson's 
right, covered with a big glove, rip
ped through Cutler's guard to the

with all tin 
rful right armwill do with the

power NEW MARKS 
ESTABLISHED 

IN SWIMMING

the
maker is not so ea

.750vward.........................30
R.................................. 34

c. P. R..................................... 22
Brock and Paterson. . .23 
.1. M. Humphreys. . . .16
M. H. A.. Ltd....................14
T. MeAvity. .
Waterbury and Rising. .13 
Macaulay Bros. ... 8

10S. Ha 
1. V. I .006 !12

.611

.575

.444

.388

.437

.261

.222

verful an oppon 
tat his reserve

14 'wl Summaries.17 Most of the men Johnson has met 
were his Inferiors physically. It is 
easier for a fighter to deliver a ter
rific uppercut to the chin of a short
er man then upon the chin of a man 

t. or taller. For this

20 Dan forth
22/ Defence.
18. .14 .............I.ittlvflvhl :

.. Butterfield

.. .. Hibbard

23
heigh28 of Ills OW It 

reason Jubnso 
avail much 
believes he

ill’s pet punch may
against Jeff, but the champ 
will get it home frequent-

This right uppercut is usually de 
• ■red as a counter. Johnson step

HAS BEENS 
PUT IT OVER
has wuzzers FLYING FEVER

WON’T LAST

Forward.-,.
ly-Monte Cutler I could only mar

llvered as a 
ping in close after blocking a pun

?p
ch

ing element would not keep it alive 
He doubted very much if it would, 
and said its 
wane as ha

chine can be perfected to be used as 
a real pleasure craft it will have no 
plaie of security, 
however, that the living machine can 
be brought to this plane. He said tin* 
purpose in

lie can make 122 pounds, the featht 
weight limit, any time, but prefers lui 

after the lightweight title 
t is reasonably sure that the Ent? j 

. lishman will ihallenc the winner ofi 
the Driscoll-Attell fight tu be held In j
Frisco on July 2 at 126 pounds ring Trt H IMIMO TTftO 
Mde. fur in- thinks lie < an whip either I §¥ 0.1 < Is IT

j uf these -tai fvatlierweights nude ■ B til 11 y 16 i M I W
I these weight conditions in a long ba: *

Baldwin probably will hav. OTDCIk!l Irtl 10
ham e to meet Tcmm> Murphv. Bat \ | H f" C 11 Sr I \

h ling Hurley or .la, k Huudluat, at V 1 llLill V
I of the local clubs if he decides to re

" ■ “ FOR JEFFRIES

I Uably would 
racing biat Of

He said until the flying ma
Iki!i ‘g,

b°i Referee. Mr. L. Mac Lure tu

SAYS BATTLER won I llr- 2ÔO 
yards tu « ar i strok* and H .1 HarmMr Wright believesThe much touted Exmouth Y.M.A. 

basketball players made their debut 
in Valley hull last evening In a game 
with tlm lias Bee ns and went down 
to disastrous defeat. Somewhat ela 
ted by their unbroken .record of vo
taries as basketballlsts, the Ex mouth 
street men threw out a challenge 
which the Has Beena 
cepted. The old stagers 
the latter team simply put It all over 
the novices from start to finish as the 
scores show 
Has Beena.

old lor (h* Iv* xard breast stiuke

exhibiting tlm Wright mu 
is to i^aisc money with which to 

riment s.
jweuty-ttve machines in

By Appointment

Nelson Cannot Understand 11 
Court Decision and His Own 
Views of Treatment Receiv
ed in City of Brotherly Love.

-w
:pei

tWilbur Wright Says Aei4>s 
Have to Be Perfected - As 
to Craze Compares Them 
With Bicyde.

construction in our Dayton factory. ' 
lu* said, "and these will be used for 
giving flights over the country 
will not tlellver machines to customeia 
before September, as we want to re- 
serve tlm first machines for our own 
ur.e. We have established a camp at 
Dayton for training aviators similar 
to Hie one at Mom gunnery. Ala. Five 
men are now being taught by my 
brother Orville at Montgomery. Tim 
estate used lor aviation grounds com
prises 2,01)0 or 3.000 acres. The centre 
of a cotton field has been cleared for 
u starting and lauding point."

When reminded that

oinptly ac 
o make up

prt ?XXV %&
The impr»- 

men that if the
sed at Albany tlm local trucks 

use their gates and all stakes 
The track own

Philadelphia. April v—"Uee. this *rs are unwilling to run the risk ot 
is a tough world, hi-i to think that I. criminal prose, ution and therefore ing roda; He ran nine i.uie- alu 
Oscar Mathew t Battling) Nelson, uf will make no further atiempi io k-ep the count rv road.- plav» .1 base ,ail i. i 
llegewieh. III., worth in round figures ilie racing game alive There will b* .. ,J .
S300.W.U a„j „i ,l.o l-at pareniagH l .... horees her,- betorv ,1.- „„d ,,,'u ......
must bow to lb.- <nmmand of the ho next week fur tlm opening of the sea tvopim ( fruni him
Iti tran. Today I ha,, been oetra. iz 'son at Aquedntl. If the -non Is ►, ,,.| The exer, isooflh. v os s,, '.
ft Simply Uvtaus. I happen to be as pad here and the < a.md.an .ra, k- also ......... , Lll . . ... .. .
I believe, the best hshl weigh, pngiliol .'lose np In 'he even, ot the passas „r that ,.
.n the world I an, an Amerl, an ,III- of the Millar bill horsemen will ra, - ir0llld .. .............
zen and in compliani •• with the de m K ntucky, Montana and Utah ui ,;il k j0jUISl>I1 ,)!; |u; ;
cluration of indi-imndence I should sell out. ‘ .
be afforded the sonic privileges ex i -------------------------------- - o'clock this umr
tended to others in this free country.

"It almost kno< K»-»! me cold, when 
the jury sitting in the United States 
court ileelared that 1 was not u fit 
man to mingle with those who might j 
happen to be stopping in a hotel where !
I desired to go. My r.-cord in life is j 
such that I will put it against anyone.
1 know I am a fighter, and so does al 
most everyone in the Vfitted States. 1 
but I am not a rowdy. I have lived a ' 
clean life; I might say a God-fearing ;

I went to the Bellevue 
I went there simply

prevails among turf 
Agnew Perkins billsTlm teams were: — K. M. thc King

\j,will
will be declared off

Exmoutb Y.M.A.
R. Wing. April S

I Jeffries btu kled down to real train
Ben LomondNew York. April 8.—Wilbur Wright, 

who arrived in New York yesterday 
oii business, discussed liylng machines 
in the afternoon at the office of his 

at 115

lod of

i Bv Battlim- Nelson )‘.. Alexander 
. .. Hlpwell

t ’at loss 
Kerr ..

.. (1 rearsonWatson .. attorney. Pliny W. Williamson. 
Broadway. He thinks Unit will 
years a lull may follow the 
excitement and that there

H.R.H the PaiNct cr Wane!.. Wing.1 .. . .Lawton 
.... Wilton

J. Steele ..
White...............

Scores: 21-3; 21-0: 24*.
This is about the worst drubbing re

ceived in a volley ball game at the Y. 
M. C. A. this season.

will be
more hard work ahead for the Invent

several invent 
were changing 
Voisin type Mr. Iors in this country 

their machines to tlm 
Wright said he didn't care what they 
ilid as long as they didn't make use of 
his patent on the Voisin.

It was said at the Hotel Wolcott 
that A r momie Pulat of Charleroi. Bel
gium. is here to imgotiate with the 
Wright Brothers in regard to the pur
chase of flying machines for his coun
try. Mr. Wright would not confirm 
the report.

"The cream is being skimmed by 
those who are in the exhibition busi- 

Ing nothing 
said, "whiler to broad- 

the hard 
tg the machine to a 

ne will fall upon the shoul- 
)bp interested in the science.

ness and are doi 
en the art." he 
work of perfectin 
practical pla 
ders of thc

"Nine-tenths of the machines sold 
abroad have been bought with the sole 
object of money making and with no 
thought of the future of the aeroplane. 
It is this sort of person that has 
caused litigation and is using up the 
time of men that might be better era 
ployed.

"There
ing machine monopoly. Without this 
temporary monopoly, which amounts 
to a patent protection, it would be im
possible for an inventor to obtain 
caultal with which to develop his 
ideas. When a man Invests his money 
he wants some assurance for his risks, 
in a monopoly he is enabled to expend 
a greater amount of capital with the 
feeling 

"Wh
it becomes his property, but when a 
man discovers an idea it is his for 
only a period. An Inventor is in luck 

he gets 1 per cent, of the returns 
from his invention. The money made 
in flying machines has been greatly 
overestimated, and there is much 
speculation as to the future."

Mr. Wright was asked if the sport-

up. aril ready a1 five 
nine. Accompanied le 

Farmer Burns. Bob Armstrong and his 
two nephews. .iT-tfries started out m 
a jog to Bould* r Creek, four and 
half mil'-s from camp. When he readi
ed th- village he jouged hark tu ramp 
His pace was easy and his vx hul good.

The effect of this work, rouplt d 
with the mountain climbing and tin- 
previous two day*; training, was evi 
dent in a change in his waist line 

The fear of Jeffries* trainers that 
he will overwork and becom- stale be
fore the fight, is shown in the decision 
tonight to eliminate handball. A bit j 
of early morning road work and a 
four round boxing session with Arm
strong in the aft 
gramme now laid down.

FAST GAME 
COMING IN 

BASKETBALL

GIANTS FIRST 
TO RETURN 

FROM SOUTH

».i
1

I’.YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS IN 

BASEBALL

f-I

has been much talk of a fly
life, and when I 
Stratford hotel.
because I consider, d it the best ho
tel in this city. I did not ask for any 
privileges other than «hose accorded 
to other guests, and when I was told 
to leave there I consiilcred that my 

Nashville, 6; Boston rights as an American citizen had been 
trampled on. I therefore brought the 
suit (hat was yesterday decided 
against me.

"I did not care about the money, it 
was that 1 wanted my right sustain
ed. and I did not get it. Had I won 
the suit I would have given most of 
it to charity. Now I fear that I will 
be barred from hotels the United 

j States over, although I have stopped 
At Baltimore—Brooklyn (Nat.) 10; i at the best hostelries in the country. 

Baltimore (East) 0- , 1 Did 1 not stop at the Annex in Chi-

What will probably he one of the 
'fastest basket ball matches of the sea
son will be played at the Y. M. <\ A. 
Saturday evening when the Business 
Boys w ill line up against the High 
School In the last game of a series of 
five. Each team has won two gam 
and the last match is expected to 
exciting in the extreme. The teams 
will be: —
Business Boys.

New York. X. Y.. April 8.—First of 
the major leagues from the northern 
belt of thc eastern circuit to return 
to its native heath, the New York 
National league team, reached home 
today from Baltimore. The players

Buchanan’s
BED SEAL

ertioon is the pro- j

be At Xashvil!
(Am.) 3.

At Dayton—Chicago (Nat) 11; Day- 
ton. (Central) 1.

At New Orleans—Cleveland (Am.) 
second team, 4; New Orleans, (South

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati (Nat.) 10; 
Philadelphia (Am.) No. 2. 9.

At Columbus—Cleveland (Am.) 3; 
Columbus. (Am. Asao.) 0.

stepped from the cars into a frigid at
mosphere that boded little good to 
pitching arms and general suppleness, 
but hoped for wanner weather tomor
row when the team will open the sea-
™haUe\™7r.r™n<U * gam"|JAMES BUCHANAN & CO Ltd„

Forty-four men in all were in the SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS
party of returning training trippers, j ----------
A large crowd was on hand to wel-1n oom tai *r « _
come them and they were heartily ! v- MUdURI, I OfOmO, OflL
cheered as they left the train, t Sole Canadian Agent.

that there will be a return, 
en a man discovers a gold mine cage at the time President Taft was 

a guest there and was I not the guest 
of President Roosevelt in the white 
house while scores of statesmen wait
ed lor an audience with him. But de
spite all 1 am barred from the Belle
vue Stratford, the big hotel of the 
city, where the declaration of inde
pendence that gives us liberty was 
signed. Gee, but this Is a tough world."

High School.
Forwards.
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GERMANTS GREAT 
AERIAL FLEETII CHINESEClean Up
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Ï fourteen Dirigibles Now in Construction—Others 
in Course of Construction—A Sweeping Scene 
Çrde of Airship Stations to Defend the Ger
man frontiers.

1
. >■

School In New York’s China
town Supported by Henry 
Phipps—Lessons in English 
for Toddlers in Pigtails.

What the Harness Horses 
Have to Offer for the Com
ing Season - Lists Closing 
Throughout United States.

!■
r...i

i tnI TO. i: New Yrk, April 8—Located down 
In Chinatown at 17 Doyera street la a 
strange and Interesting school. Forty 
little Chinese children are being 
taught American ways and methods 
In the only kindergarten In the United 
States run exclusively for children for 
the Celestial Kingdom. Here small 
boya and girls from three to six years 
of age assemble dully between the 
hours of l and 3 to sing hymns and 
pretty songs, to employ their little 
Ungers in all the arts known to the 
American child’s kindergarten and to 
romp and to .play the games their In
structors teach them.

Some time ago a system of kinder
gartens for the poor was started in 
New York, and the one down in 
Doyera street Is No. 30. Hamilton 
Mable Is president of the system and 
.Miss Mary Waterman is the superin
tendent. It Is the money of Henry 
Filipps that supports the kinder
gartens.

The kindergarten Is held In the 
large rooms of the Morning Star Mis
sion, of which the Rev. Dr. Fung Y. 
Mow, Christianized Chinese, is at the 
head. Dr. Mow Is very much Inter
ested in the progress of hie little 
countrymen and it is due to Ills efforts 
that the school Is so largely attended

The writer went to Chinatown to 
visit the novel kindergarten. Asking 
a police officer at the corner of Doyera 
street and the Bowery where it won 
located, he led the way past the Chi- 

Theatre. where a great hit is now 
running, past quaint Chinese shops, 
past gayly decorated chop suey res
taurants, until the door was reached.

"There you are," said the officer. 
"It’s two flights up. I'll wait here till 
you get there."

Boston, April &—Where are the 
stake horses tor the coming campaign 
to be found?

French and Russian frontiers and In 
the area flanking the sea. Every fort
ress within tills arc is to be provided 
with one or more vessels.

At present the military airship sta
tions are at Metz, Cologne. Frankfort, 
Berlin, Fredrlchshafen and Munneheliu 
The larger ones, at Metz, Berlin and 
Friedrtchshafen can accommodate two 
or more vessels of the largest type. 
Uas generating plants are attached 
to the military airship stations, which 
are to be duplicated gradually at all 
strategic points us the fleet grows.

The latest and most ambitious pri
vate airship station project Is that 
Just launched at Hamburg under the 
auspices of Admiral Prince Henry of 
Prussiu. He lias appealed for a pub
lic fund of $60,000 for a great revolv
ing airship atorage, to serve primar
ily the purposes or Count Zeppelin's 
polar exploration scheme, but eventu
ally to become the chief base of the 
Herman aerial fleet in the North Sea 
region.

Although Germany leads in the mat
ter of numbers, the British navy is 
shortly to have the largest and most 
powerful airship In the world. It Is 
being constructed at the works of 
Messrs. Vickers, Sons A Maxim at 
Barrow-in-Furness. Its gas containing 
body, built on the rigid system with 
u new metal which is much stronger 
and only a trifle heavier than alumi
num. will be f»0U feet long and B0 feet 
in diameter. The garage, which faces 
the sea, is tiOO feet long and 10U feet 
broad.

The vessel will probably be ready 
for launching #ln June or July next, 
and its trials will be carried out over 
the sen. It Is designed for sea scout
ing. The airship's permanent quarters 
will be on the northeast coast, and It 
will be called jipon to cruise for days 
at a stretch along the coastline and 
out to sea.

Its remarkable size will enable the 
vessele to raise into the air a weight 
of close upon twenty tons, it Is hoped 
that It will attain forty-five miles an 
hour under fair conditions.

It w

hull should be built of aluminum. Sine 
the first plans were made the construc
tors have discovered a new metal al
loy. It ,1s said (o be nearly seven 
times as strong us aluminum and only 
very little heavier.

TQE&PftV London, April 8.—Although Ger
many has a preponderating lead over 
the rest of the world in the matter of 
airships, she loses no opportunity of 
increasing her aerial resources. Pro
fiting by the knowledge acquired dur
ing the airship manoeuvres at Cologne 
in the autumn, certain improvements 
have been Introduced Into thb three 
leading types of German airships and 
these are to be thoroughly tested at a 
further aeries of trials to be held In 
the same neighborhood next month.

The manoeuvres began on April 4 
arîd will last six weeks. Three of the 
latest army airships of the Zeppelin, 
Gross and Parseval types representing 
the rigid, semi-rigid and flexible sys
tems, will take part. Besides testing 
new improvements, the manoeuvres 
are intended to provide fruining for 
officers and -men. Further experi
ments with wireless telegraphy will 
be conducted and, it Is reported, trials 
will be made with a light, machine gun 
to be mounted on the decks of the 
vessels.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Dally Mall gives Interesting statistics 
of Germany’s flying fleet. Fourteen 
vessels are actually in commission. 
Nine others are under construction. 
Ten or a dozen factories and dock
yards where airships are manufactured 
on systematic' lines are at work. 
Twelve or fifteen permanent garages 
several of them elaborately equipped 
stations, have been built at varions 
strategic points along the frontier, In 
the proximity of the sea and at inland 
centres.
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This question which followers of the 
sport have been asking one another 
often of lake will soon be answered, 
for the men with them must come out 
of hiding as the date for making nomi
nations in the early closing class of 
of the big line tracks is at hand.

Grand Rapids, which gives the grand 
circuit curtain raiser, closed its lists 
last week, and today entries must 
be made in the Detroit fixtures, the 
M & M. C of C, the four year old trot 
and the 2.11 trot. Next week Cleve
land and Kalamazoo close and the 
wreek folowlng Columbus.

Never in the past on the eve of the 
closing of the Merchant and Manu
facturers and the Chamber of Com
merce has there been so little line on 
what the entre would be as this year. 
Branham, Baughman. Druien. Direct 
Hal Jr., The Abbe The Limit. Hal. 
Akin, and Lady of Honor are names 
expected to be found in the entry of 
the pacing classic, but for the famous 
trot Ario Lyburn and The Angelus 
seem auout the only candidates who 
are mentioned.

There is no fear, however, but what 
Sec Moone will get entries enough.

The absence of winter touting is 
pleasing to the men with candidates 
for it gives them the idea that it is 
not going to take almost a champion 
trotter to carry off the money.

Before the closing last year it was 
several eligible were
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01 THE 111
1000 Men.

A special battulion of nearly 1,000 
officers, engineers and men, trained 
In all the exigencies of aerial navaga* 
tion has been organized. Germany's 
great ord&nce makers, the Krupps 
and Khrhardts. are perfecting airship 
destroying artillery and experimenting 
with guns and explosives for offensive 
manoeuvres have become a regular 
feature of the army’s work.

The Kaiser's aerial fleet consists 
today of the following completed ves-

Cheery Reom.
Entering a cleanly scrubbed hall 

and climbing the stairs, the visitor 
reached the big cheery room, where 
the kindergarten was In full session. 
Forty pairs of little, slanting eyes 
looked up wide with Interest. Two 
classes were In session, one called 
the baby class, consisting of very 
small children engaged at the moment 
in stringing bright bits of paper on a 
thread, and the older class, wherein 
the pupils were in the midst of a draw 
lug lesson, depicting certain knights 
of old.

-gee!” cried one boy. sitting on the 
end of
visit!" . ... „

Miss Florence Dixon and Mias E, 
M. Wilcox are the two kindergarten 
teachers.

"The kindergarten has been in ex
istence four years last ChrlstmdS," 
said Miss Dixon, "but Its Interest has 
been widespread and we are accom
plishing a splendid work. All these 
little children you see here are pure 
blooded Chinese and all of them are 
anxious and eager to learn.

"Most of them we And to be natur
ally bright. When they first came, 
with but few exceptions, the children 
spoke little or no English. Now even 
though some are slower than other» 
to learn our language, they under
stand every word said to them.

‘Chinese parents from all over 
Chinatown are anxious to send their 
children here, but 
school In the morning because all our 
little charges are late risers. ,

The Morning.
"It is a well known fact that the 

Chinese women seldom appear on the 
street till after nightfall, so it I» not 
strange that the children are up late 
at night. Home of their fathers keep 
restaurants, which are tk play ground 
for children after 
canes we really have to go after them 
In the morning.

"But olive they have started they 
are eager to attend, and so In the few 

iy are here every day they 
off the streets and we teach

FOB FAILURESknown that 
Mattered around the country who had
shown better than 2:0». and every one 
expected that it would take a 2:06 trot 
ter to win, which it did. This year 
with perhaps a couple of exceptions 
miles in 2:10 are the best that* are 
claimed for the eligible trotters.

Sightless Himself he Talks of 
Their Training — Opposes 
Them Being Brought up in 
Institutions.

Special Terms for those who 
do not Make Good—Unsuc
cessful Men in Every Pro
fession Gets it

Tourists in Europe Rejoice to 
Know Matter is Seriously 
Considered — English Con
servatism Blamed for Delay.

as at first Intended that the 
ribs and rigid sections of the

Name and Type. Length Dlam Speed 
Rigid. Feet. Feet Miles

Zeppelin I ...... 463 37 2B
Zeppelin 11 ............... 463 43 28
Zeppelin III .. .. 463 43 30

Semi-rigid.
Gross training ship 140
Gross 1..............  ,.260
Gross II ..
Gross 111................. 277 41 37%
Ruthenberg I .... 139 21% 22%

Non-rigid.
Parseval I................. 193
Parseval HI...............237
Parseval IV ..
Parseval V ..
Clouth I .. ..
Erbsloh I .. .

Four-Year-Old Trot A Novelty.
a seat. "A lady comes toThe M. & M. has generally been won 

by the crack green trotter of the year, 
but it has not been such a fast race

Now York, April 8.—Thomas P. Gore 
the blind Senator from Oklahoma, was 
guest at a reception given by Misa 
Winifred Holt at the New York As
sociation for the Blind, 118 East 
Fifty-ninth street recently. Although 
Senator Gore has been totally blind 
since he was 11 years old, he doesn’t 
make a practice of visiting institu
tions and much of the work was new 
to him. He Is averse to Institutional 
work, and said that one of his rea
sons for accepting the Invitation was 
because this association Is making an 
effort to do away with the segregu 
tlon of blind children, and is trying 
to have them educated In the public 
schools. Senator Gore is an example 
of the unsighted child taught in the

The failures of life are far moreLondon. April 8.—Crowds of Ameri
can tourists who come to Europe 
every year will be interested to know 
that there is at last some prospect of 
the long talked of cross Channel ferry, 
which will enagble them to-get into 
their carriages In lxmdon and not 
leave their seats or sleeping berths 
until they havo to get out again In 
Paris, becoming an accomplished 
fact.

And why not? it is argued. It Is 
done elsewhere. Germany Is ahead 
of England and France In that respect 
The traveller who is bound for Copen
hagen enters into the comfortable 
sleeping car at the Stettlner Bahlihof 
in Berlin at eleven o'clock at night, 

what is the equivalent In Amerl- 
money of twenty-five cents to the

numerous than the successes. A few 
of them are due to accident, but most 
of them are due to Incapacity, either 
moral, or mental, or physical. In 
every trade 
occupation, t 
least the one who has not actually 
failed, looks down with a certain con
tempt on those who have gone to the 
wall or who are inferior to himself. 
.Language fits itself to the necessi
ties of human life. It gives words to 
whatever needs to be expressed by the 
mind. It is the made by which the 
mind makes itself felt and understood 
by other minds. So. for every level 
of life, there Is a special vocabulary-: 
and It is not surprising, then, that 
there has been evolved what we may 
call the vocabulary of failure.

This means that the successful man 
or woman has one or more names 
by which to designate the unsuccess
ful man or woman in ills or her own 
sphere of life, it Is a vocabulary 
made up entirely of reproach, and It 
marks the distinction between good, 
efficient work and bungling.

A Quae.

TASK OF THEus most folks think, for only four of 
the 21 winners have had to beat 2:10. 
Hope that the number will not be in
creased to five will help swell the com
ing entry.

The C. of C. on the other hand looks 
to be the hardest race in the history 
of that event, for there are some really 
high-class pacers eligible and there 
will be considerable surprise if 1HIU 
does not prove as hard a year for get
ting the money with a pacer as was 
1908, when the Eel and Minor Heir 
came out.

The 2:11 trot should have an entry 
"a mile long." for 2:10% hangs up 
most of the trotters who get to tiie 
mile tracks, thereby furnishing plenty 
of material for the 2:10 and 2:11

30 21
40 28

. 260 40 30
profession, or other 

successful man. or athe

f31%34
40% 34 

. ..200 31 27%
.. 133 26 22%

. ..140 28 22

. . .170 33 28% Each is Expected to Run a 
Definite Mileage Before it is 
Entitled to be Thoroughly 
Overhauled.

Each of the above vessels Is of 
demonstrated capacity. The Zeppe
lins have traversed Germany from eml 
to end, remained aloft for continuous 
periods of from twenty-eight to forty 
hours, and developed a radius of no 
tlon equivalent to a flight from Berlin 
to Ixmdoii. The Gross and Paiseval 
vessels have executed continuous 
cruise» lasting from seventeen to 
twenty-four hours with a radius Vf 
action of between 30U and 600 miles.

trim "controleur" to look after his 
Last summer at Detroit this baggage at the Danish customs, and 

goes to bed to awake to his morning 
coffee within half an hour or so of the 
Danish capital, all oblivious of the fact 

The 4-year-old trot is a novelty that that he has crossed In his slumber» 
bids fair to be the feature of the meet- twenty-six miles of the storm-tossed 
lag. All of the futurity starters of last] Baltic, 
season are eligible, and the manage
ment is count!
Czarevna. The ■
lowers are keen over this event, and in 
speaking of it L. Webb, president 
of the Michigan breeders’ association.
**“Thi* is the year to race those colts 
Bud fillies, for nobody ever saw such a 
grand array of 3-year-olds as those that 
turned for the word at I>*xlngton last 
October in that never-tv-be forgotten 
futurity. . „ ,
..-We haven’t heard much of 4-year- 
old racing since the big stake at Gros
se Pointe, won by Daucourt IK years 
ago. lAjng before that races of this 
sort were in high favor.

we can't begin
f ‘ItiSM’S
event was won by the rejuvenated 
Country Jay. defeating ‘.he sensation 
of the late season. Penisa Maid.

public schools.
L In looking at Senator Gore it is 
difficult to detect his blindness. His 
blue eyes are rather full and are al
most normal In appearance. While 
the Senator bears the distinction of 
being the youngest member of the 
Senate, his dark brown hair Is well 

Thu» buginning with the profee- sprinkled with grey. Ill, fuie I» 
lion» if a physician become» nolor- «mouth ahav.-n anil rather hoyl»h.
Ion» for hi» failure to cure hi» pa In dieeusning Institutions for the 
tlonl», he I» termed a quack. A law- blind Senator Horn »ald: 
yer of repute one who undertake» It I» cruel to laolate unsighted 

, . , only reputable practler and succeeds c hildren and i oh them of their Individ- 
Berlin to < opouliageii 1» an eleven la generic-ally n lawyer, ttallty and »c]f reliance In lhe»e In

hour trip London to Parla lake».nlit a||' „iiomey, 0I » counsellor at biw; «tltutlon» they are regarded a» oh
uud a half hour», yet the I aid» bound ^ ^ and *!,,(,|y bro- Jed» of sympathy, ami when they go
traveller from Londun. be he touring , j,,. r. D,acf it loner I» dubbed a shyster, out In the world for the stern struggle 
multi millionaire or a rommerr al ^ ,1,-mynl;.,i whose pulpit eloquence of enlatcncc they do not llnd that 
traveller, has to turn out In the middle fa||< b*j(|W a t,,rlilln „andard ha* lo sympathy upon whlc-h they have been 
of th.- night, walk «hlierlng and disc redit of being a taught lo depend. They should learn
baggage laden to the «earner, and. It W W mal, ttt whom to mingle with
he cannot obtain a c abin, test uneom- : 1oo|, askance and who wllh whom they moat come In eon
fortably In the «alooti or on the- deck P manusc ript* with difficulty, tact. Hympalliy tor the afflicted often
until he walks once more, shivering .v™“ ”• „eVwa„ap,.r reporter amount» lo nelly."
and bag laden, aero»» the gangway io| mak,, receive* Al the age of » Senator llore lost
onto Krenrh soil. The distance from .rs.s i.ll-- Ihe name uf the sight of one eye. and al 11 he was
Germany to Denmark, from shore to b , politics, the smaller totally blind His father proposed
shore of tb, Baltic aiA across the ,orj,n ,„ th. l0,„e, and that he be educated In an Institution
Straits of Dover, is about the same arK aro0prd a* heeler*. In for the blind hut Ihe child rebelled
but the difference ln ,h' the dramatic profesalon. a thlrd-ralc and was allowed to remain In the pub-
the two Journey* would have elicited '".or bmom„ known either as a barn He school*.
picturesque animadversion eien from * r hamfatler. An iinsin Senator (lore waa delighted to leant
Mark Tapley The reason I» the daub„r, . that three of the public schools of
same that has hitherto deprived lain- more humble spheres we still -New York had admitted blind child-
don of a pneumatic postal service recoenlzed vocabulary of fall- ren. About - vcnty flvc- of !Ip-se childand that which I. at the bottom ed Hud %"c„*«;;ze^otaeinbU,|^oi;^e,„t ren are now being taught with seeing 
modern life in England—English con- ' lhe reputation of being a children. It i» estimated that there
nerval Ism. __ . . mariner and in the old days, when- are 2,300 blind persons In New York

And now the Amoclaed ChAtnbAr; „ffl,,x called a sailor a and that i:, per cent, are of school

KJ-r.'tM!: "...
;:ho«7an.rone °bxrrafdep"rr:' zchd£ zr». «■<. », »» »the subject, dlacuase. with serious ^(3„7 ^.otd wmds l, “ .he In the I, pc write, that he ln.ls.ed 

earnestness. An act was passed by * . M||or was not so much upon being taught to manipulate theFarllmnent in 1«0« tenure unbroken «bmhmffl ajaHor^e..n« w^ic a <j ^ ^ ^
mall, and £?," .5 the verb th, tollowlng letter to her blind were-

-lo sojer" has passed out of the sea- tary. MUm Grace Keator: 
men’s vocabulary and acquired a Used Dear Senator Gore:—Hearty wel- 
place In the English language A come to the lighthouse from all ns 
stevedore or longshoreman, who Is re- seehig blind people who are wtrSving 

1» presently to find "light through work and 
when you net back to Washington 
will you toll the blind seeing people 
what they are missing by not profit 
ing by the latest abilities of the blind 
whom they forget to such a large ex
tent.

Chicago, III., April 8.—When a loco
motive 1» built it Is expected to make 
a certain mileage before it receive» 

Vessels Building a K*,,"'rul overhauling. When thal
German vessels nre building which overhauling/lu dune II is ......... r«

represent even more powerful type» QUlred to make a definite mileage, 
than the fleet already afloat, three of A modern passenger locomotive I» 
them being of even larger dimensions expected to cover 100,000 mile» be- 
ed"' One of "£c»T«wl,>"S'L wneral ' snopplnga.” Inlermedl-
IV., I» Intended fur mvssenger service made ut lhe vurluu‘-
(Jroae JV. tor the nfin.v. I'araeval VI. HesSbilltv tor lhe failure of a 
this summer respectively at Munich , ,v Vrform the work cut

‘Aer'a'l ^(avyVi|league ÏÏÏU'ÏÏ

« *>»lem uf rucurds. The superln-Brasilia XtHMftlon ” * * lend,",t "f |K responsible for
The Treves airship I. .he most re- "LTSi JEwT* hÜTlSe0\£; 

markable of the vessels under con- LJJJnis and this responsibility does
struct ion, the distinguishing feature ^"end'uttlil Ills dot?a
being the use of Iron Instead ■of he for repalri| the shop the master

1____ a "Ï1 ,,um’A8t<‘* °îio2ïi.» Mechanic shoulders the responsibility.
" It must he awfully interesting for v*nton Bord.‘r ît îïl The Inspection,

you two girls to come down here and ^ VImmJnL-Ask crulseî with nc . When ,1|H hicomutlve is ready to 
play with the*# children. flftv o? sTxtv nersons k’aVH thp "h°ps It Is Inspected Jointly

-She did not know that we had commodatlon for flfty or * x y p^ *o by the shop Inspector, under the super
studied kindergarten work for three rhenestfew weeks Is provided ,,lte,»denl of «hops, ami an Inspector
years In Its regular prescribed course. ! !,n.'hi| AplniJnta!<.((«-hRr working under the master mechanic. 
No one can be a teacher without it. one „MhPm „f 80 Kv, ry workmtl" wh« has any part

"Just now. except those In «he baby at thebows The mher whatever In the lu.ndll.ig of the loco-class, we are Instructing the children whkh is filled at th b • motive Is responsible to. his Immedi
as far along In the coarse as where J7e(, o ^t ln mTrtlon îhe ate forpn-an. Just as the foreman Is
the knights appear. nnd are utilized to set in mouon inc r(.sponBlble to hla guperlorB

- We never teach the children 'don't Ihtch steer the vessel lu 8p,te of lhe ma,,y ,ntr|c*te parts
do so and so,’ but leach them to do so of a locomotive the company records
and so, and therx>y try to Install In 2pL“rd “d a"so ron rol ”how ,p" ,ailure»’ A" e fall-
them thoughts and deeds of honor Î?the ship forward and "re ,H a de,ay of one m,nuto or more
rather than tear down any wrong lo"® ™ot,on of ,he 8h,p ,orward a,,d to any train, provided it is caused by

they1 learn!” Uto estimated that these powerful *>' ,he -«-’biner, of the loco-
’"’"Tke kindergarten Is really free, bel im^mBes'an bourwhen Tlll‘ l"bor of every ™*n who eorl"»
to obviate any appearance of a charity "b '"V l^klng and H » even ,or ®wn ,ln llour ">,m' « certain en-
,, ask each child to bring a penny ^ «[e «' " averoae VlIftr mHe 8"”* ie charged to,that engine, each 
a day. or cent* a week. By so doing “S «" SKHE The entire —chenlc recording his labor upon a
they feel they are going to a pay or .« hoy will bejotaHtod. The enure g||p paper kbown „ , dal|y (|m,
private school, and there Is a great ,„ld«bL<l1,tbl® ïhhniîllhe rerllfleate. which In lurn la rertlllst
dlalnlt, In the Chinese In this country équipement la thlHr wna. wltboet the to by tlla general tlmekesper. Tie
tl are taught to believe, will be In W ”lbn* “d enormons vtiumj of r,.,,ord„ lhe road enable lhe offlclal 
the edncallon and uplifting that Is *»» contalnedhylhe vessel wnen t() „how the cost
alvento the children^ f,my tested wlli permit of ttetronih mah.rlai for each mile
8 ’It costs 11.400 a year to maintain P"1 01 len ,one 01 freight or «fly or motlve travels or each ton hauled, 
this one kindergarten, and Henry »l«y inieeas. ...non» ,n r,,e colllalona or wreck
Phipps I» back of II all. The first Krnpf*ibare^de,l*ned three-wespons wh,r, the falllt ,, n,„ d,.fectlv,

I yeaMnclodlng the furniture and sop ^L«Lt*fa'",.^î to»,'i» -êliu workmanship or material, the loeomo
SÏÏL «cost Mr. Phipps 11.500.” .heToETs ~?f«tl, safe u,c rt«y —c «""er.l shop, to,
p In the middle of the door Is painted «*,îr''al'h _V,bL, ,bi|lcatelv «dln«ter rebuilding, even Ihough II ma, not 
a wide circle In white. At closing !" blf,^!d, >2o^le lhe ahell Imme.l ha,c completed Ihe mileage assigned 
G roe the children formed and walked «*» IW «mdetowtolbe *ell ^lewedl- „ and no reBp,mB„,„„y
around the white line In lime to a «j# °” Ih- àL-nn ê?r.î,in 10 lh0,,c on whom It would olbei wise
SZ, tune on .he pl.no played b, S'"? ".« 'XÏTare^I?»Provided7Ïï h ,«" Tl"' '» -"-P'y re
îflae Wilcox. Then one by one as the demrof lb« g»«» OT »l»o pr<md d I h pa|r(,d and ,a ,llowPd complete the
mnele ceased each lltttle boy and girl ‘'ff"«dwj5!?rî?y m nleht ’ mileage originally assigned lo It.
walked to the centre of the circle to followedby dayorrilgi. when a locomotive la brought Into
MlleDhron as she called each by _ ITm Eh^ardt alrohlp destroyer I» th, ,bopa ,or work „ „ „lrlpp,d 
name and with a polite Utile how designed for -“V" car by ,h, men ebo ramprtM what I»
and* handshake each eeld ' good-by V f1,* Î£n t" m^s^ï flmê l,m’wn ”* lhe “'"PP-k gang. This
and scampered oil for the day. * ** inoVlMO yard, m *«"* ,-"e6l»le|7 •»*« »"ch parta

"7<-e b» «"heardj. «U» to > ^ “ "" ^ ""
»ira'rote high pliched. strident volee. height of 4.75# ***?’ The parla to be repaired are clean-
Theae children sing pretty little songs Chain of Stations. in a vat and the work Is then dis
like American children and carry the The German army's scheme of aerial trlbuted among the various employes 
tone They go home and »tng to their defence says the Dally Mall correspon- of the machine and blacksmith depart- 
parents and tell them the etorle* they dent, contemplates a chain of perma- ments, each part when repaired to be 
here here and recently two little nent stations which will eventually returned to the erecting side of the 
children, 3 and 4 year* old# were no extend in a sweeping semicircle from shop, to be mounted again on the 
afrald they would miss something ihe extreme western corner sof the locdlnottve by the date on which It Is 
that they toddled np here at 9 o’clock empire through the north and east, scheduled to go to the road. The 
at nteht to the meeting of the Morn- The Idea Is that Germany shall be dates are posted ln -a conspicuous 
leg Sur Mlsaltrr fortIM ll th# air along her entire place convenient lo each repair gang.

passengers may have 
Warnemunde. on the

However the 
felt, or slept, at 
German shore, the Copenhagen express 
has been shunted bodily onto the great 
train ferry and smoothly and swiftly 
borne across lo Gjedsen. on the Da
nish coast.

getting all bute 
guard ot race fol-'"old " dark. Ill some

Continental Contrast. hodrs the 
nre kept i.

m exactly the same as if they were 
American children—the same history 
lessons, the same games, singing and 
deportment. We try to Americanize 
them in every particular.

"It was quite amusing some weeks 
ago when some strange lady made us 
a call, and after looking al the classe» 
at work for awhile she finally said to

the

tthe men and women once more cut out

Tavern "Steak" Promises Well.
“Why, I remember going from Mason 

to Chicago in 1882 to se a 4-year-old 
stake in which the Michigan gelding 
Waiting, beat Jay-Kye-See and a lot of 
«racks In a long-drawn-out rare thaï 
attracted people from all over the 
country. It was a great thing then 
and will be Just as popular now.

Waiting, the winner of the race, was 
afterward owned by Thomas McGee 
Of Detroit, and took a mark of 2:24% 
in 188». He was bred by John Purdy 
of Leonidas. Mich., and was by Lex
ington Chief, Jr., out of Jenny, by 
Mambrino Chief.

The Detroit races are all three In 
live, limited to five heats, and two or 
more horses from the same stable 

y start in any race. The announce
ment of the entry list will be awaited 
with much interest from one end of 
the land to tiie other, as It will tell 
pretty rauc-b what hones are being 
pointed for the trip from Grand Rapids 
to Lexington. __ .

Cleveland, the home of amateur 
racing, is making a thorough canvas 
of the country in the effort* of the 
Tavern "steak” an event which 1* al
most certain to be the Jiead-liner of 
the circuit sat ht-ring at the new North 
Ksndall plant.

The condition» of this race are a 
departure from those governing the 
regular early closer, nnd will berof so 
math benefit to I be sport thnt 
be well supported. A parse of 43000 
Is guaranteed by lhe Tarera clnb, and 
nil money paid In will go Into tbe 
perse which will be peid In currency 
or plate, as tbe winning owners rosy
‘‘"rotters eligible to tbe 2.1* clw 

be named sad most be driven by
__who has
cewtod wages or hire as 
driver. It will be » Ibree-itefiv# race 
to «.Iky. New England should b* weB 
represented, not only in tbe entry, bet 
OD tbe track the day of tbe race.

jnst bow man, of oer owners will 
enter Is hard to geess, bet It Ss a sere 

,bst Chester W. Lssell andAr- 
Lewsoe will both enter and drive.

fee In the lowest of any 
ear; wttctl should make 
to both owner» and

the first time Senator Gore 
a switchboard and typewriter

FSFrEFE’û'br-Xm^
which brought up the subject In a 
motion asking the conterence o brlng 

bear upon tbe British gov- 
make the act effective.

\i labor MV 
at a locipresnre to 

eminent to
garded as Incapable. ■
known ss n Inmper. A prize fighter 
whose battles bave been fought more 
with hla longue than with hi» fiats be
fore long finds himself classified as a 
beefer.

Besides these particular terms be 
longing to specific occupations, there 
nre many others which arc naed In 
business generally. Almost any clum- 
»y artisan Is eel down as a botcher, 
and hla name Is father freely given 
by ladles to dressmakers who fell to 
make garments that will III. The em
ploye who doe» not have his heart In 

. hot simply pots In no

Cite» Many Advantages.
Mr. Boddlngton. of tbe Parle Cham

b"i»eld Paris Chamber regards toe 
question of great Importance. We 
have been warned tost toe engineering 
difflcnltles are Insuperable, but having 
In view other ferry schemes which 
have been established Iprcsnmabl, 
the German-Vanish ferry referred to 

are naturally encouraged

I am glad that we are all sound In 
Ihe lighthouse en tbe question of free 
Irade and a fair show nil around.

-Senator Gore showed much Interest 
In toe gam- * and coefeaeed that bis 
knowledge was confined lo seven up 
and dominoes. He took such a lik
ing to a game of checkers that Miss 
Ifclt presented It to him. Then he 
Insisted on buying some basketry ami 
although .Vila» Ho# protested be would 
pay for It.

"The young girl who made It wlll 
be so pleased to know yon bought It 
said Mise Holt se she took the money 
Senator Gore examined man, objects 
In the mnscum. which Impreces tbe 
history of the blind back to toe time 
of Rsmeaea I, I» a base-relief I# de 
pleted blind musicians who were ew- 
ployed In the court daring toe reign 
of that monarch This le the earliest 
know» record of toe blind da wage

to'bel’tey*'that these difflcnltles are

jxr&Sttêdineton. who ia a well-known lawyer 
in Paris » director of tbe IntematioR- 
al Railway Company, and a leadtog 
•otrtt to the scheme, be told a Herald corveeimwdent that the main dlfflculty 
£££ to lb« obstructionists atttti.de 
of the English railways which carry 
(Pe traac across the Cbesnet a do»

his heal
many hour» a day. Is s clock-watcher.

And so, language furnishes an am
ple stock of names to designate toe 
man who cannot measure up to hla 
opportunities. Por him there I» el- 
ways provided a fitting name hi the 
vocabulary of failure, no matter bow 
obscure bis failure might be.

er sc-

1 and tbe building of specially designed 
steamers to transport the trains bod
ily acr-
these ere hardly insurmountable dlffl-

of^^^hTimto, or to.» 

ing oftoe traîna to too level of toe
tonies nod toe erecting of sheds lor 
toe ——of goods and wares.

the 91 rails of Cover; but
of toe y1 /■"’
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RDI PRINCEFate Or The Stars
Coincidence Of Luck

and further east and who knew some- 
thing of the world, promised to ar- 

matvh. He did, too, that very

went to < 'hiemgoraiser who fi

Newest Dance Is
Wildest On JWSfHÜ

made for $500 a aide—the unknown 
of the farmer-cattle drover against our 
man.

"That $600 was only a flea bite as 
our man confided to a dozen citizens, 
each of whom he swore to secrecy, 
that the drover's man was his chum 
and th>t, knowing the cattleman to 
have a lot of money, they would run 
a crooked race and take it away from 
him. To make It stronger in each in
stance our man gave each of those 
in whom he confided a couple of hun 
dred dollars of his own money to bet 
on himself.

The men who went In on the crook
ed hypothesis confirmed the truth ol 
our friend s arguments. The strongest 
and most upright of our citizens 
wagered all and in some instances 
more than they could afford. 1 train 
ed with our man for the event, and I 
noticed a change In the man as tin- 
day aroachud. On several occasions 
In* was on the point of addressing me, 
hut he caught himself and said noth
ing until the day befov* the event, 

leu we practised a few stunts only 
d did not run more than forty yards

mist ton
is BUST il%

I

Prince of Wales Relieves King 
Edward of Many Drill Duties 
—Prince Albert Recovering 
from Illness.

Writer in Queen Has Warm 
Words for United States 
Women—International Mar
riages and Their Bearing.

■

A
#I. m % Txmdon, April 8.—The Prince ana 

Princess of Wales appear to be abso
lutely tireless in fulfilling public 
gagerueuts and the prince especially 
is doing all he can to relieve his fa
ther of the dull duties, such as laying 
foundation stones and opening exhi
bitions, which are among the penal
ties suffered by royalty. They have 
both found time, however, to visit the 
house of commons, and few people un» 
aware of the intense Interest they take 
in politics. The prince has been in 
th*- gallery of the house on five suc
cessive occasions and has shown es
pecial interest in the Irish question.

The princess, who is Joking wonder
fully well this season, has made 
Broadstairs, the little seaside resort 
between Margate and Ramsgate, once 
more fashionable by sending two of 
her boys there to recuperate. Many 
years ago Queen Victoria often spent 
week ends there, and many cele
brities, Including Charles Dickens and 
Wllberforce, made it their headquar
ters. There is now a rush of par 
io Broadstairs and the partments 

I full of children of well known pe 
the parents evidently have an 
that their children 
acquaintance with

Prince Albert of Wales, who is 
known as ‘ Lobster" at Osborne Naval 
college, owing to his red fac 
completely recovered from 
attack of Influenza. His youn 
ther. Prince Henry, who is 
tenth year, promises to be the sturd
iest and best-looking member of the 
family. His chief amusement at 
Broadstai > consisted of burying his 
governess in sand and chasing stray 
dogs. The Prince and Princess off 
Wales will spend a few weeks at Frog- 
more before settling down to a very 
arduous season and there is a prob
ability of the princess speuding a week 
in Germany.

i,>1"Some facts hit one In the eye." 
writes thé Hon. Mrs. Fltzroy Stewart 
In the Queen, "and none so sorely as 
that every year our capital becomes 

Americanized.

A#
!%vi£International

marriages are chiefly responsible, but 
another cause Is no doubt the supreme 
success of American womanhood. ‘ ..Z' r y*' 1

A"The American Invasion dates from 
the ‘60s, and these brilliant aliens, 
whom all of us agree to welcome.lmve 
brought brains, beauty and riches to 
the country of their adoption. The 
actual doyenne Is said to be Helen 
Lady Abinger, who married In 1803. 
Next to her comes Lady Carlngton, 
wife of Sir William Vurlngton. She 

Miss Juliet Warden and her wed-

ë
11■

■■W£ AI
51 .■sec If lie had his spem 

"After we had rubbed down and 
were walking back to the hotel he 
suddenly asked me If 1 had any of 
my own money up. He had given me 
no Inkling ol what he had told the 
others, and I told him point bland 
that 1 had no money to risk and could 
not afford to bet, as 
mother to support."

" That’s right; don’t you bet,’ ho 
said. T migjit get beat and l wouldn’t 
like to see you lose.’

1,000 Persons

F/ -t
L . x- ;JSIn-[- vIn i

\ was
ding dates from 1871.

“Lady Harcourt, whose marriage 
took place in 187ti, Is the widow of Sir 
William Harcourt, the well known 
statesman, and a daughter of Mr. 
Motley, the famous diplomat and his
torian. and Lady Falkland, wife of 
lAird Falkland, became a British sub
ject In 1879. Since those far off days 
Anglo-American mariages have become 
a rule and not an exception.

Americans have done much to 
change the face of English society. 
We were an old nation who had got 
Into a groove and they woke us up, 
taught us to hustle, made us more 
wide awake ahd very much more 
broad minded. In a word they brought 
the grit and go of a new race to bear 

j on our rusty If cherished Institutions.
I They made us more up to date In our 

A outlook on mundane affairs.

iy,
-Us

iT. < *' A&

*
I hud a widowed

f
r.>*;

ople, 
idea

might scrape up 
the royal young*

^ - Ai j:

L- il <
There were perhaps a thousand per

sons at the fair grounds at 4 o'clock 
that afternoon when the two athletes 
stripped and stepped out upon the 
track. The other man was as dark 
as ours was fair. His hair was coal 
black and he was all legs. 1 never 
saw a man so long from knee to point 
of hip as he was. and 1 had a strong 
misgiving that the town would not be 
rejoicing that evening.

"The local chief of police was se
lected to fire the pistol at the start, 
and the owner of the opera house, 
usually a good sport when It came to 
betting, but who had been away for 
a few weeks and said that, he had no 
monetary interest In the match, con
sented to place the men at the finish. 
The men at the word of command 
stepped up to the mark and at set’ 
became as rigid as statues and as 
handsome as anything ever done In 
marble or bronze.

"We saw the puff of smoke and the 
men were under way before the re
port of the gun reached us at the 
stand. Shoulder to shoulder they 
came with wonderous strides, each 
face a mask of strenuous endeavor, 
till ten yards from the line the fair 
haired sprinter lost lus matchless 
st rid

TH* RUSSIAN OIRL PAVLOWA AND MOROKINE.
fS

■■ ^
X * ■- ÀÊ ;•*»**-

I» 4almost as a juggler spins a platter. 
It Is difficult to believe that she Is hu- 

There Is fury and lightning

The "Apache Dance," the "Ma 
Gosse" dances and all the other dances 
that New York has delighted in with
in the past two years have been out
done by Pavlowa, the beautiful Rus
sian girl and Mordklne, the Russian 
youth. But the Pavlowa-Mordklne 
dances cannot be placed In the cate
gory of risque exhibitions.

The grace of Pavlowa Is Indlscrlb- 
able when she dances alone or with 
Mordklne; her feet are as light os 
the tips of wings. When, In her 
dances with Mordklne, he whirls her 
like a top, or hurls her Into the air 
above his head, or. on the tips of his 
upraised arms, spins her in the air

man.
quickness In their motions.

In Mordkine's "Bow and Arrow 
dance, he dresses something like an 
American Indian, and his leaps Into 
the air are so tremendous that, in one 
part of the dance, though his feet are 
bare, he clears the stage In several 
bounds, each as high as a man's shoul
ders.

Pavlowa and Mordklne were brought 
from the Imperial opera In St. Peters
burg by the management of the Metro
politan opera house in New York, and 
they form one of the most striking 
features of the grand opera season.

e, is now 
his?- lOTUMonl■rwMi a »

in his

sag
■To Hold Our Own

"For Instance, we learned from them 
how to hold our own, how to deal 

how to rule ourj
with the mere man, 
own world and to keep our own mo
ney ; In fact they showed us how to 
tight the battle of life and told us 

of the secrets of success. And 
they opened our eyes to women's 
rights long before wv had even heard 
of the suffragettes.

“Also they taught us much of the 
arts of attraction — how to dress and 
how to walk and how to manage our 
dress-makers, and, best of all, how 
much should be spent on our costumes 
and personal decoration. For an Am- 
erlcati has. from her own point of 

rfect sense of proper- 
H we owe a debt of
gratitude to the Anglo-American al
liances.

“Th
of interest, 
stayed In New Ytirk learn to know 
the American woman, to realize her 
life, admire her qualities and excuse 
her disabilities. In America the sense 
that you are In u rich country presses 
at every paint. Babies and diamonds, 
old lave aud fine embroideries meet 
yoü at everv turn on Broadway and 
in Fifth avenue. FloWefs an- sold at 
u ruinous price, and American Beauty 
roses often fetch 

“By the way. not many af us real
ize the important part that flowers 
play in the social life uf New York. 
Friends give them freely and on all 
sorts of occasions. When you are 111, 
when you are well, when you dam e, 
when you die—roses all the way! But 
the pliee is prohibitive, and when the 
thennometei is down every night to 
zero It seems

! MARJORIE G WYNNE GOULD.

FRENCH WOMEN 
SEEKING THE STIRS

To Obtain Something 
For Nothing His Lure

Factors That aid the Swindler — Even Men of 
Standing not Always Able to Resist the Temp
tation to Assist in Frauds—A Fake Foot Race 
Recalled.

e, tumbled head over heels and 
picked up, bruised and bleeding 

ut the hands and knees, where the 
cinders had torn away tin- flesh. When 
we looked around for the other run
ner he had disappeared and those who 
had followed him with their eyes after 
he breasted the tape say that lie sped 
up the path and with ;i scarcely per- 

speed had 
Ling there

\ lew, u very 
Hon. After

pe
all Stella Club Organized at Paris 

for the Purpose of Stimu
lating Aeronautical Endea
vor Among Women.

« rovers'1 of tin? medal .may be 
Those of ua who have

When Mr. Gould married Miss King- 
don and Mr. Drexel married Miss 
Armstrong not one of the four knew 
of the other wedding. The Gould's 
were married at .1. Gould's 
home at

New York. April 8.—Was it fate or
the stars; coincidence or luck ?

Sept. 1C, 1880. Miss Edith Kingdon 
Mrs, George Gould and Missbecame

Armstrong became Mrs. A. .1. Drexel.
And now come Mr. and Mrs. Gould 

announcing the engagement of their 
daughter to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Drexel—Miss Majorle to be the bride 
of Anthony .1. Drexel, jr.

Both sets of parents married on the

country 
the Hudson.ceptible slackening of his 

leaped Into a carriage wal 
and had been driven away.

“Our man said never a word .though 
the crowd threatened 
us he was getting 
clothes lu the pressing room lie whis
pered to thep resident of the local 
bank, who had plunged for consider-

“He ran it out on me." meaning 
that, his pal Imd doubled crossed him. 
and that 
noon as 
known.

“There was a kick about the pay-
■ ■
e hulk

Irvington, up
The Drexel's had their wedding at 
Klberon. on the Jersey coast, by the 
side of old Atlantic.

The Goulds made New York their 
home; the Drexels belonged to Phila
delphia. Children were Uor 
families, in time the Drexel's went 
abroad to live, coming only occasion
ally to this country. Vet the boy and 
girl met. as had been fated sin< the 
beginning of time. Coincident? No,
destiny , , . man who does go up alone is so highly

Marjorie Gould could hate had al- rt.yar(|,.(i for her prowess ihat she has 
most any eligible title in Europe thaï made president of the club. This
she fanned. A dozen noblemen ot h . Vime. Surcouf. th- wife of a famous 
the t,nest families-no. the blot-on -, ,juild<il. nf 5li. -mips, who enjoys the 
the- scutcheon kind hu\e paid hei | udded distinction of being the only 
court. And how many yinig Amen |woman v.ith a license to navigate the 
can girls would have ret used >uun* ah. Fnv ,,avi8 who would go
Drexel with his h uship It- Uro lathe: - u|()fr muS| hav* n license, like a call 
millions No theiis was Ju.-t iejl dMvei un • * i u i m-v r or a pedler 
old-fashioned boy and girl roman •• j Th** < lub s th-. <* ml publ 
And tile young n an had to woe pe- Ituv,t |)la ., , 11(j j,
slstently and long ! f„| Da, ^

In fan t ■ Ce- 1 i > t It-» si vi : Mis h 1 , , j
New 'i ork -on 1 v.i ? k Mr l

The aero club for women was 
in Paris some six months 
called the Stella, and a l* 

y numbers more than one hun*1 agy. It 
read
died members, including a few men. 
These have been admitted to serve 
in the capacity of air 
feminine navigators, 
brave and indep 
screwed up tliei 
to venture forth alone. The one wo*

to mob him, but 
into Ills street1

n to bothday. something more than 23 
years ago. now their children are en
gaged. What possibilities! Again, 
may it he asked- was It fate? Ur did 
the stars shine Just so for the outcome 
of the two marriages'.' Ur luck? Well 
good luck, anyway.

Sept. 14 -Magic day.
And suppose they made It Sept. 14; 

could they wait that long? Perhaps 
they have even now set that for the 
duv. Bot 11 are young. Miss Gould 
made lier debut in New York only a

New York, April 4.—"Why Is It." call the case of a cpme-on in recent
remarked the gray haired lawyer who years. 1 know 1 can't and 1 pay pretty
had Just obtained a verdict In a fam- close attention to the news as its

e “that It Is generally men printed day by day. ",
the confidence of the people "I never hear about 

ing wrong,"
“that 1 don't
got In the little village up the state 
in which I was born when a detective 
dropped into the place one morning 
early and arrested the postmaster for 
Mussing counterfeit money through 
iis oflice.

£5 a dozen. pilots for tho 
who. through, 

endent, have not 
r courage sutficie

yet
ntlyuus eus 

high In
that are caught by such tricksters as 

tried and convicted u few days 
ago in lowa?

"Upward
bunded together, according to the evi
dence adduced In a three months trial 
for the purpose of skinning people 
ut all manner of crooked games - 

prizefights.

good men go- 
remarked another man. 
recall the shock we all

solution was accepted as 
the p.u llculars became

of three score men were but thf* drover 
of the money

meut of the wa 
who hud bet Hi 
Knew Ills rights ami collected every 
hollar .that was coining to him, threat
ening to expose Ih- town's best < It- 

entering into a sure thing 
game to win bis money.

“It was quite a f< a years later that 
[ again met my ui qualntauce of for 
mer days, now a l-' >ker and the head 
of u family. With i-ars In his eyes 
he told ine of how ho had always re 
gretted his foot nu iug lilppodriming 
career, mid that h 'as the only re
prehensible period i his Iif-■

lie said naming th- man 
who ran against I in, ’could always 
beat me a foot oi >u in a bundled 
with everything up md up. but the 
game was sometino for me to win. 
My boys know that i was an athlete t 
In my young da.\ but I would hate | 
to have tnem know fiat 1 im 
Hie confidence 
Money got the wa »

good” and it wasn : ' ill 1 turn-d in 
back on the crook* l game and went 
to work on the square that 1 had any 
happiness.’

" ‘What's becom* f B----- ? Last I
heaid of him In* h. 1 been sentence I 
to a Western pris- for a year foi , 
putting over a crooked race sour- 
w here In Iowa, w i re they shook 
down a big Canad ui lumber mercli- i 

II* must be past I" 
rch with

s a strange thing to see 
full of roses, violets andyour rooms

valuations.
wrestling Prominent in Church.Of Appearances.

Then every one thinks

horse races, 
matches and worst of all, fool races, 
for l had supposed that there was no
body gullible enough In till» twentieth 
century to bet on u trial of speed be
tween two men. It reminds me of the 
follow who said never bet on anything 
that can talk. That man had a glim 
m-i'lng uf reason.

“That hunker who squeeled when 
the gang took Ills $3U.00U was un Ulus 
tint ion of what 1 hav Just said, lie 
stood high hi his own community, but 
here lie was ready to participate In 

The case of the

Izens for
“The man accused was upward of 

f.O years of age. the father of a fam
ily and had been prominent for years 
In church circles. He didn’t gamble 
in any way. kept no fast hors-s. nor. 
was he addicted to any of the other 
pastimes which in the opinion of the 
elect tend to separate a man from his 
money. It mad- a most lasting im
pression on the community, tor it re
sulted in the ruin uf the man's fam 

They scattered broken hearted 
its of the country, and I have 

them changed

much of ap
pearances. All conspire to live up lo 
a high standard and their Judgment 
of others depends to a great extent 
on books, dress and social pre-emln- 
eiice. Every one Is keen to secure 
the best, things must be handsomely 
done to pass muster, and nowhere else 
is such supreme Importance attached 
to manners and appearance.

•Then, as we all know. Americans 
hate a love uf dress that is simply 
unparalleled. And It is a marvel to 
see how smartly all contrive to turn 
out, nut only the women with utilim 
it-d means but shop girls, clerks, 
typewriters—even servants and fac
tory workers. Their white blouses, 
marcel waved hulr and manicured fin
gers till one with surprise and admir
ation. Now. some of us accuse our 
American friends of frivolity and 
rank extravagance. But these stern 
< Hiles should bear In mind that In 

society woman lives, as 
it were. In a shower of gold, and that 
Where we lay out JU100 she will spend 
$5.000.

"Then these same detractors de-

ic ascent
the b-autv* 

tnod th- « bateau 
> iiic There six
:i! balooiu- - for 

haw linii’-dt 
• . - hiu of the

wl
m . E

dHd t a.
hau to propos*- n.or
tie go' the 
.Mis Gould, so iIi- gOS! 
had to tie « on lilted.

On whatewr date, wlia 
wedding it will be' 
a am ;« > iv lit. il- i ■ s Hi- t

• •! u« -.n: going palace. U
Mi Gould s Aialauta 

liullex -moon ll Is to be.
; b-tt« i Hiatt tile Gould 
i‘oui‘1. near Lsk-wou«t
• state at Hr> •< Maw i i 
il-lphi.ro Fh Imps tJi

h.
acted X liei

mg

w:$> id' b-nger 
- txUli: IIk«

V- If t
iiy. 4off-Til- pu:r-ito 111) pu 
lieard ihat 
their name 
from the dl

^Mui git*-!.' i

hut . uuld b«? | u,

a crooked race, 
manufacturer told of Recently was 
another. They got him for $2U.uub. 
but he was so proud that be kept 
quiet, and that disposition Is what 
bus made It possible fur these swind
lers to operate for so many years 
without molestation.

“The average man 
his loss and say nothing than expose 
himself to the ridicule aud contempt 
of his fellows and lose his money too. 
The magnitude of their operations 
and the amount of money they picked 
up Is shown by one of them swearing 
that the takings of the crew in three 

amounted to more than $5,0U0.-

sorne ,ut
In nu endeavor to escape 
sgrui-e."

“I knew a foot runner once." 
up another listener, “who in li 
could step down the cinder p; 
almost a ten second gait, who had the 
instincts of a gentleman In many 
ways, but Iv* would skin you out of 
yqjur rye tooth when It came to a 
foot race. He 
federate and bis 
unwary was to 
or city and spoa 
baseball

* .iv ha.

J ill;. lb*iposed on I 
low man !

Hispoke 
his day 

ath at

h- I mgof my fel
mine came in j 

days never does a man any
dd< i'b .1 tbI.

ii\
hud never

a . p a 'h *, n .* *h

mansion -i -u - 1 h ex-K 
!’*•. w llli its k 
I- of I Its

anddsX.m d«had rather take all Hiid-
\. ■ I

A
|U'h

new Gould mansion . 
oreet a:nl Fifth avein 

And won't they b 
| rained should th-y g 
Th- Drexels are th*

and Mr. Drexel has bard Americans in Hi- - • thro : .u
closely around King Edward, vmi 
♦*M^n voung Mr. Drexel has been a
dinners which His Majesty graciously j''.1’! 1|* an.
deigns io accept from Mr. Drex< I. Si., ' Mll>’ <'t a l-uddbist. st. Jo 
one of the most popular men in Europe! rea« led tiro Mute of Nirxaim that 

re the Drexels have nrot the- ! u|, , ..
,1 ,1V. President of France i Ignorance are bliss, and thv îw-tay Se y,: »il '' l«***=Vly .h. ,l.y fnvher mere r

abroad the same social suc» • s that !'1‘an' 1,1 ■" ' ircfistu \ ai.y at
thev have achieved here Th-' D--> ' v‘ Frink* flfler 1aU(1,n- lh" «c»'>n-i

srSS" "SHfanrj. Norrtjs l as.le was men 1.1 ■ ' tattlers nml hHiding
! them over to a commission- a p*-r- 
! formaïice that evoked from a gentle
man connected with the Board of 
Trade the commend: "Oh, Aid. Frink 
probably Intended to lie sarcastic. 
He knows the city fathers too well to 

, hav much failli in their ability to 
I handle a 
I isfactorily.
! the claim

not observe the citizens of St. John , Board of Public Works, one of his 
throwing bouquets to the Common own departments, the streets do not 
( oumil. Tills would seem to suggest * hear out bis contention. Ubservers 
that the city fathers are greater adepts usually judge a city's government by 
in tin- art of advertising than in tin the appearance of its streets, and 
art of government. Alii. McGoldrlck. street fixtures; and by that t-st the 
always candid, admits that he loses city fathers would not get many me- 
no opportunity of advertising Saint dais. In fact, the Inference would be 
John. that the < ommou Council thought It

Of course, from one point of view was governing a rural jm un ici polity, 
the boast of these genial boosters of instead of a city of so pretentious a 
St. John is not untenable. Il merely character as St. John, 
involves the assumption that every- has more permanent pavement and 
thing In St. oJhn is practically per- much more presentable streets than 
feci ; that there is no room for im St. John.
provement—no need of the straining Council has good Intentions, but they 
and striving after righteousness that make poor pavements for a city's 
characterizes other cities than have streets, though they may do very well 
felt the Impulse of the spirit of the on the road to ruin. St. John has no 
modern civic renaissance. Granting, reason to be proud of the fact that 
this, it is easy to understand why the it lias only, two mile* of permantffi 

elections have developed pavement I

operated with a con- 
b play of workinr* 
drop Into a am a . JÊ 

k about organizing a
___ team, or perhaps be would

make overtures for the lease of the 
opera house or,tin* fair ground» race-

"The man 1 ht^e reference! o was 
born of good parents. Imd a magnifi
cent presence, spoke good English 
and could look you In the eye while 
he talked to you In a way that would 
inspire confidence ini 

Iniate J bank president. Shortly after the ad
vent. if he happened along in the 
early spring, 
his at the
grounds taking part in 
gradually he would let 
mown that as n runner he was, in 
his own opinion, in a class by himself.

“Good natured to a degree, he 
would volunteer to train any budding 
aspirant, particularly If the aforesaid 
aspirant's father happened to be a
man of any means or standing In the London, April 8. The militant suf 
community. 1 was one of the mem- fragettes have grown weary of the | 
hers of the ball team In the town truce proclaimed by their organization 
when this curly haired Apollo showed some time ago. As a result they de-j 
up. and I had the rest of the boys up elded several days ago to make an- ( 
my sleeve when it came to running other attempt to stir 
about as far as be had me. and on Saturday

"He wasn't tall but he was power- who entered th 
fully muscled, and when he stripped spectators slipped aw a 
to run he was a picture, for In those hid in a hot air shaft, 
days It was not considered proper for She was discovered there today af- 
women to attend such exhibitions,and ter a dreary virgil. She might not 
a small breech-clout and a pair of have been detected but. for the fact 
spiked shoes were a complete outfit, that she became tortured with thirst 
When fully extended he dug holes In to such an extent that she was com- 
the path that were mute evidences of pelled to leave her hiding place last 
the tremndous driving powr in his night In search of a drink of water, 
huge thighs, upon which the muscles she found a tap, drank hastily and 
swelled as he walked. hurried back to her place of conceal-

"I shall never forget the day he put ment, 
crape on the town. A farmer who Unfortunately she did not shut the 
came to town with a load of hay while water off entirely and a passing po- 
wnitlng at the market scales to weigh 1 Iceman noticed the stream trickling 
his product said that he had a farm- out. lie hunted about and found the 
hand wo~klng at hls place at home suffragette, who was conducted from 
that he thought could defeat our fair the house. This happened but a short 

» haired sprinter, and soon the news-time before the heat was turned on.
- spread like wildfire, and the farmer, otherwise the woman might have been
- who In this Instance was a cattle| suffocated.

in
-I-, he vi -its them, o [>t t

i Falaro of the
-

of the UieU Z

ilig the 
11 townNew York a •kh. th I 1,2 '

Si h
X Oi k h

tiÜ'
l. :lihibi!ANTHONY DREXEL.dare that she shows an undue love for 

high rank and a sjdendld position, and 
this In spite of the fact that In her 

•ountry there are nominally no 
distinctions. Hut we who have

000. Think of the Infinite planning, 
the scheming and conniving neoes 
sary to perfect such an organization 
of crooks and realize If you can the 
amount of money such men and wo 
m(,„_for they were women In the 

too—could secure If they devot- 
leglt

.1; ii lbs.ant. for $10,000. 
now. but they say I - can ma 
the best of them 

"He told m-

year ago,
attained hls majority. And this year 
Sept. 14 doesn't fall on Friday—un 
luckiest of days tor a wedding—or 
on Sunda 
but on We 

The

ot many instances 
where they worked the double cross, 
ami In none of th*m was then* any 
reason to doublt the wisdom of our 
friend's conclusion that there's al
ways a large percentage of humanity 
looking for somethinfor nothing."

nu issues ui importance- why tii*aown co 
such u.
been to the States are aware that so; 
. i-ii nminees are 
marked as in England, and that much 

and thought are given to the

spoke go< 
you in the eye 

hat

ap
bn

y which wouldn't do at all. 
•dnesday, luckiest day of all! 

young people are both in the 
ish of youth, with a supcralmnd- 
of health. And they certainly

almost as well way 1 
the hosom of a lunate i "iiditiun where muuceiicagang

-d their skill and talent to 
enterprises!

"The story of that chap who passed 
himself off as a miner from Colorado 
and spent perhaps a couple of thou 
sand dollars to secure the confidence 
of the Gothamite who fell for the 
crooked race at Denver would Indicate 

Inlereat I, "I,own In many that they are pretty J*»" 
wav. and by <11 tinrent methoda. For the burnan t fwyI, m,„
instance, the Boston Colonial Dames roas seks uolea1l‘' ah^ M. ?» th a t far 
have bo'isht the old Quine, houae. that Idea
where was planned the famous ’tea unless he had a pretty »iennne iciea 
party.’ and Washington’s early home that he would land hls man In the end^ 
s carefully kept up by the Daughters “Yes.” remarked one of Hmse wno

of the Revolution. Hence power and had listened attentively to the rem k
place mean os much to an American of the< lawyer, "and I am.toldI th« rgw 
as they do to a high bred English here In New York when' ^e wlrp tap 
wnm#ll • ping game was best the names or some

“Borne folks say that American wo of the gentlemen "J® "‘,.n*up r*5*ln* 
men are often frail of form, highly It would make interesting 
nervous and of feeble constitution. If District Attorney Jpro™<*SEmET true It may be the result of could tell some tales that would make
want of exercise and of their over- some tours abroad a nPt e"R't:v : .
healed houses, theatres and restau- Getting something for n^hlng has

Hut all the same they often caught all klnde and lu tloB °, mcn
live to a good age. and are apt to fce- and women too. In the olden day» n 
come lhe mother» of eons who are fore the police became so watchful 
eturdy and stalwart. The New World there were more of these framer» up 
lias given of Its best to-the Old, and of good thing» with hendquarler» In 
IHatory will no doubt repeat Itself. New Work than elsewhere In the 
and a» time gee» on more and more country and the city earned »n un- 
American women will rapture the enviable reputation »» a consequence, 
heart» of distinguished Bngllshmen." I can recall the time when certain

_______________________ managers and operators In telegraph
Boston. April «.-The death of cilices not . hnndred miles from 

Hugh (t. Brown, president of the Ho- Broadway got a regular moilhly 
tel and Railroad New» company, oc-1shipment from the «reen goods men 
curred at hls home In Brooklyn lo-lfor paying particular *,te”1!®" 10
dsv, Mr. Brown wad born In Green-1 their i-ome-on service. Btlr your me 
eok. Scotland, 04 gears age. Imorg and see whether you can re-

Furthermo 
Kaiser and

question of ancestry.
"Origins are worked out with In

finite pains, and a claim to gentle 
birth would seem to depend on two or 
three hundred years of well proved 
pedigree. Such matters are deeply 
studied and are verified with a minute 
exsetne

full 111
evening would find 
commons or ball 

sport, and 
It be

an <-«•
need no wealth. Between them Mr 
Gould and Mr. Drexel are probably 
the masters of $100.000.000. Will It be 
Wednesday, then, and the 14th? And 
will ii be September? No other 14th 
falls on Wednesday before then.

SlifFRAGtTTE FOUND 
IN HOT MR BOXf

One Point of View
osition sat.- 
y, too. for 

of the chairman of. the

big business prop 
Unfortunatel

Conducted by Colin McKay.
up the Commons | 

one of their number 1 
e house with other Aid Frink, addressing a meeting of 

ay unnoticed and | the young men connected with the 
Centenary Church not long since, in
timated that the Common Council 
Imbibed so much of the wisdom of 
the beautltudes (except possibly the 
one thaï proclaims the virtues of 
meekn-ss) that the winter port of 
Canada had co 
Hbule to the
And now Aid. McGoldrlck. with char 
acteristic meekness, has come for
ward with the claim that the St.John 
City Council Is the best In the whole 
world.

The prophets are not without honor 
save In their own country. The fact 
that the city fathers have to exal» 
their own horns Is rather significant. 
In other places there is a belief that 
St. John enjoys an efficient and pro 
gresslve city government, but you do

liait
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me to be a sort of ves- 
Klngdom of Heaven.

Even Halifax : j
No doubt the Common
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AN ASTROLOGICAL OPINION
BY GENEVIEVE HAZELRIGG.

The official stargazer gives warrant for propitious heavenly Influences 
on the fourteenth of September, the Solar god being in chivalrous aspen 
with the Empress of the Bkles (Luna), and the benefle Jupiter occupying 
the mansion of Venus, the nuptial divinity. The entire sidereal con fig uni 
tion, in mutual aspect, seems to point to an auspicious embarkation on th*. 
hymeneal sea. If one word of warning might be uttered—as signalled by 
the stars—It Is that the newly wedded couple would defer the time of stun 
ing on the wedding Journey to as late Cupid and Fortunatus may be regard 
ed as sponsers in double harness on this day.
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. "tout I have got 
another very, very diligent one who
writes Sir J

tends all the consultâtio 
ternoon. Sometimes he site mmy, 
chair looking wise end every 
a doctor, but latterly he tee bee» 
given a chair of his own, with (
a luxurious rug, and there he “**1

* "Ha vitete all the paUtoU wtth 
ma, and when he and I ««t badkKno 
the carriage hie first occupation geee»i 
ally consista In bolting up and trf- 
log to take my nom in hie mouth JOns 
Haney, In Ida way of aaklng 'What 
kind ol ceao is that which 1 law 
aeon?’ or of exprceelng oil Merest In 
the disease. When kept at how he 
howls most .'itaously. and Sselnaye 
behind the door harking whas I re
turn. .

"Yesterday I went to see a mealy 
child, who screamed whenever I spoke 
to it. But I took Dr. Puck op on 
my knee, and then he and the child 
played together till I got Ha 
and it let Puck see He tongue. That

by eve hlaktybe sntpaoN. tory.of the house of black-
wood.

. Edinburgh, taking the lest century Not ,ar o(1 ,rom Scott's Edln-
alQQO, who boast of many citizens deo, there dwelt a dog of litor-
who bava ehone as kgnl and lltterary aturc île was a Syke who had
lights, a# well a» others who have obtained leave to eit under ̂ beard

rS.1T_v of QeordH Duchanan by the tactful' 
rendered good ssn-ms to tbs ct.md; h„ h mast(,r christening his
and to nmdioina. Along Prinas ^ J Tory. it we. »
ntrtnt. to eomjton, oFtte t. mt ol the namp whldl ,ouni, tavor in the heart
mo* renowned of these men. have head of the house olWalked their trustiest friends, J nJJÎJwood (the magazine). He let hie
most appreciative worshippers- their | JTthH^gy tittle tyke, and’

dog8- . ....___»• _ _ j Torv continues still to be the invari-
. Bcatta'titogrnp^ Itself supplice »»!abta' caro. o( ^verv lossy hnlred t,,r- 
'with a full kennel of what we might^ kl1Te wlltch by the hearth 
cdl legal canluess. Some may think , „ j,i George street.
Sir Walter's favorites can only be : tocj. was received into
clasaed as doge of literature, 1er we ^ ^ o| 1Ullckllll(Xl B year alter

novTie hemi°ranmantly-i*^ ^l^aiU{Jriiv^i<‘1!SrtvalWf Aytonn. despite Oaptaln’s treating a]sake, bought fur twopence. »1 
elweye.mavk you. with "courteous tw’ legM hie a ' nTuee as game, still bel,eyed in Ms | creted his new possession in the base-i
alacrity”— to act as door opener to ,2,' 10* hi* canine old acquaintance's sense, for hie bio- j meat. Toby s owuei, grown to man s

MVT3r*~ Romancer's ^^^C^^w^uf^w°^sWdeo«d1vedL^1*T*r knowledgei" intebUant°o?'thealm»nsô

Sais er«*sJt » S^snsvss ass assasqST. ^t Î» and set to hy^ama. meet ptobeim. in eepect ^ wag of the «U. MMatta. a puerai
Work so gallantly to work oft the ; hTvî seen Uttle ol Scott, for, Inhospitable in demeanor, but to willlngneen to be happy,
overwhelming debt which darkmed ^»uW v,r thi„klnB he could irn- whom etery accompliehment. human "jdy fathsr." seye Dr. John. - 
his latter dajw— eure etafl he leaned uorj o ma« , t c^arf lmd well as canine, was attributed by bi„ ,w,gved way was very fond of
on t» hto walk through life: another euding to'the tale., hie devoted master and mietroee^ Toby, and there .oust have bcen tarj [>laca dtf SundaJ. auarly as coaepP | ploture of Dr. John Blown's carriage

' Washington Irving, when i-tuRing the lmnce J ,hen Cirdat Vn- Ikrddles spent most of hie time In the tmitty scenes «nth the™, for we heard cuulla as | window which la occupied by a Dan-
ecotte at the nucleus uf Abboteiord. roeetitod in language stronger drawing room, but Gap tain. Hka bursts of laughter issuing from hie Bob waa excommunicated from the ! die, wha, Uke his master, is busy
woe astonished to find his host was hle WOnt to wluit he iustly Camp and Malda. preferred a study when they, two were by them- [iarjah ,or gming a pet grimalkin, scanning Edinburgh’s gray streets for
held ol mob, account by Tewdtideae ^ ^ ..lmpildeB, proposal." ! den, and attended hie master during selves.' , bllt b, ^uiseyed back in time for acquaintance to greet with a bow or

tibo Stolrra’" than the author, hi -, mUat have met mauv literary hie hours of couajmsition. Toby, being so much in the study, service ou Simday, and the minister’s bark. Edinburgh doctors' dogs enjoy
Walter's doge In Edinburgh eR»wr,J ' oh-raJterB &n(j ^ doubt, despite the Whether that delightful group we a f^cy for sermons, which ,lhan t^ggi>d that he should not be put life accompanying their masters on
watted tor the hour when he cast on h’ir whlch apparently veils a all claim acquaintance with aa uur he aaw in courw of preparation. De- awa again, "ewnt though he should their morning rounds like “Bob,
wig And gown and hurried down!iron rision he with highland fore- Dogs’’ (including a further peep at 8|rou8 to hoar onc, he followed the worry ftu the cats in the parish.” viewing the world from the “pill-
the legal atmoepberu of the Paru a- - took 0ûnning measure of all immortal Rab) which Dr John Brown miniater U; church, but was there de- Jt iB not mentioned whether Bob i box” window, or revelling in a lull 
ment House to enjoy a walk in Uveir * * to Maga. h he had been gave ua, belongs to dogs of medicine, i admittan<*. Undaunted by the aurVived to leave the country manse allowance at exercise, following their
company. They tolltherly jjf „llowe<1 A voice in th • matter, his in- or dogs of literature, is doubtfu bejng dosed in his face, he re- in 1887, to go to a new charge in
when he set out on his tuitlv0 perception might not have Rab’s biographer enjoyed the ' com- fuaed to remain without the foki. aud Edinburgh, but Sir George Harvey, in
through Ms SherUWom of Et mix ^ in directing the affairs of paniynship of a wide canine cime manaff0d to flnd hts way in. linchal- a picture of Dr Guthrie preachinn on
Fomst.where, as Andrew Long say house Tory’s shrewd nose could bits idee those for whose tax he paid. , Ringed, he ascended the pulpit steps. the hillside, depicts one of the mlnls-
"Evlry tyke atoout the place „ yb# sn(ff out nierit in things ca»t Leaning out of his carriage window, There raising himaelf on his hind ter H Btnis now a Q. C., playing with
Took pleasure in the Shirra • face- aS WaBte pa]>er. Tory was there eagerly eyeing a Skye trotting along. 1<agg ho &&w his own familiar chum his dog aml paying more attention

accrnr'8 DOO CAM; whcB Patrick Bronte’® whimsical a friend driving with him asked.■ « leaning back resting, after having giv- to the four-footed member of the
’ JP m r„_ -dvo- tragical appeals arrived, pleading in it a dog you know? Dr John i en out the pMlm. Dr. Brown die- ftuuily than to his elotywnt lather’s

This meet lamed of lita,“^y . Vttia for admittance into Maga’e with a puxzled wrinkle in hw brow, creefcly a(Unitted his unabashed, tail- disct)urBe.
nates, during of what be cai»«a ^ ÇV0n {or un answer to his -It is a dog I dont know. J* wagging «wdmtrer, who lay contented- Duri Dr xjutbrie’s last Illness,
his letters; and Tory doubtless, if oon- Dr.,John Brown hasJntr]^uJ^ ™ \y at his feet while he deliver^ the ^ dictated his autobiography
yr t°k?°8e ^rtXT in^-Sny Man- suited, could have told that these to some clerical canines. He beUs ue Rmnon they had prepared together in , tQ Ue hi„ BleepIeaB hours, this 
hear the name he gave in 9heets. ,uu of writing, came from a how when but fou^_he the Pilrig street study. reCords. “in front of the fire

hecioeforth house whose very dogs would be. poached on Jacob s dog a cart^^ P(Hyr Toby, when his protecting lewp lay hie old dog Noah.” This
C------  Atm m*mont With some famous, because, like hia. their bipod pulpit, his audience p ** t friend the minister was away, com- woolly friend was photographed------

hVtoougM commde. sklM Immortel pen.. His entUe sermon, end hto “J”™"'* 0llt,^ a tn,lt. and for tin» pilfering Dr. Oothri. «nd lived of hie grand- ,"» Pitted coach dog named Billy, of
of Itoss long-bod todlvkte hebro«*« rAPTtlN AND TOD- th™T,n' ou,nf to brevHï' C“ ^ from the larder waa condemned and children. On the grand-father's knee fin. tore.' athl. elbow, and Billy
into nonown in hie train, scon jque- a*TOUX S CAPTAIN a.nu iuu- : quickly quoted: <, an , *_ , mD post 0jOse to the N«*h looking over the rising closely followed the young Professors“e3r\U,‘ ,t°J^„mUri2,=k'^^.» « ' DLES" ! ' Boms swv J«“b ^Jî*-! R wifï £3^eïS for » dog ^ * “erat|ônÀ htïd Though durlïî earrl^. through the wide, qutot

25ï,.î^5”r,w toÜd Irom om- There were Fxlinburgh dogs of liter- and some e»y Jacob had awhtedog ^ could ,hnrinB un Edln- d,. Outlines busy Edinburgh days etrocte.
Row hi» fntber-lnGaw. freMl fr t that belonged to the prop* of bot 1 (imagine the presumption of ^ elth B good divine. j wc hear little of the doge of his For some years In the atoUea a
Qtol duty, can» tote^ to» J«.^.<ilb„ th, h„uag ri Blackwood. Aytonn tells four yeatel ) say Jacob had a brown. ® „T3lmJB'a BFLOVBD DO» household. douMleaa In the wynda gaunt ead-faoedderhound eacortad 
tie treet. and gtoouon* n ^ ^ hf r(!ad all Scott «, dog. and n brown dog it shall be. | DR. OITIIRIE S BELOt ED DUU. ^ q( Auld tbe the doctor on hie round», but hi»
atey *yiTin**‘ -^rJ^u-rds gam- novels once a year In company with DOO THAT OCCUPIED A PUL- Another eminent Edinburgh preach- cy pariahs, along with the ragged favorite dog waa a blank and ten 
days, hts Pe»Y7^' B^ .v.„ thê un old whit, wd'.er. Ceudnin. Age A uu P,T. Iw, Dr. Guthrie, wa. a dog lover. In children. conMentiy followed the ge- English twrler. Puck b> name, who

îri^lL^ml wagging Impaired thl, well read dog's Inteb, hi. Journal kept while at Artoilot. he „|.u,o.d. compaaeionate hearted figure, In Sir Jams, hlogtephtea.
stately Malda brinnlng and lfJ, for hlB nosP lost its cunning, lie! Toby, who came first in th» nier- i Churchman. a letter heretofore unpublished, we
his t*U hV^toP*thy. Camp, Lo ^ ftt a tuft of tussocks from which ary doctor's chronicle, may be “JJ ’ , Hne8 to the All “Our Dogs.'* as already has see how nfrrm a friendship existed be
lt art chronicloH, wns tiie first of a pd a fleld "wi bickcrto^f classed as having belonged to the I must ds f .n mig^t be classed as a phy- tween the busy baronet and his
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WERE TWO OR TmtEB DOG< 
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Is one iw of I dog assistant.” 
“Puck^i last duty at night;* BirAT TW>KB*to

or rne
PUW'IT 90*NM

y James wrote, “consists In rasrylng up 
to bed some thin f#ook for hht and 
roe to study. Ups taies, he morehee 
mo* proudly with It in his mouth, 
bending hie back and wagging Me 
tail at such a furious and fwcitfciws 
that I sometimes Hear W»k end Peek 
will go rolling backwards.-*

Pwk, sometimes, tired of tbs after
noons absorbed in consultations 
home, would leave his seat, end. flak
ing into his master's foes, would toy 
to inveigle him to relax from work. 
Despite this distaste tor owrtoog 
hours given to diagnosis and healing, 
the physician said tnat his little 
rade “deserves his diploma and to 
strut about as lb. Puck.**

The terrier's promising 
reer came to an end shortly after tfate 
account of him was written to ms 
absent playfellows. Puck's master did 
not heed the repeated, if dumb, ad
vice of hie dog assistant to take 
intervals of relaxation, and ince 
work soon deprived the terrier of hie

v in

Mil

imasters' fast stopping horses.
DR. SIMPSON AND DR. PUCK.

Simpson, to whose ge-Slr J
ntuH the world owes the blessings 
rived from the use of chloroform for 
the relief of suffering, was as fond of 
dogs as hie contemporary brother 
medico, Rato's biographer.

The pets of Sir James: patients, 
both bird and beast, hailed hie visits 
with flattering expressions of delight. 
An American doctor, in the published 
diary of his European travels, 
t&ons that Dr. Simpson lunched

teacher, the world of a benefactor.
MAN'S STANOHEST FRIEND.

The history of all dogs in fact or 
fiction, be they the four-footed fol
lowers of a Bill Sykes or the cherish
ed companions of men of mark,plainly 
reveals that these wordless friends 
have ver been staunch to their own-

'to their owner, 
MUburohalm,

«•rW
hoBttit withwith

era, whether their masters
eervingof their fidelity or not. All 
the single-hearted devotion of these 
dogs corroborates the statement uf 
Bacon, “Man Is the God of the dog.*' 
Dr. John Brown, speaking of that 
saying, wisely adds, “It wee wO tor 
us If we served 
dog serve# hie." t tIn

1
• woe the constant parlor dog. This 
favorite preserved his affection and 
etupediy to the last.’*'

, this valued friend of Sir

SIS THE SPAHISH PRIEST :i
that the dog understood every word j, 

said, died, fuit of years and m 
in his master's Edinburgh . e 

■house, 89 Castle street The day of i* 
i Oamp'e death BcoU had been engaged 
So dlna abroad, but apologized on ac
count of the death of a dear old 
friend, and Mr. Macdonald Burhanan 
sms not all surprised tliat be 
■Wigjfi have *mo eo when it cams out

nlrht'fiow s certain geniality ™!z™l the'he said It dide't matter, h. weeld 
hat I 1 strongor, and 1 saw he was disposed , wait still. I know what those

mt a .eat only at a table to be communicative. Iowa arc. ao I had hiro brought in.:'
get a aeat » "Alter all one been t much to com- ( "How long waa thia ago?

whore eat another man. I Alter .-About ten year a. w3l.
• »*,:üv h7aïir^°m“ =!,L a "mîortabl. place to '.pp.mred. He waa a tall man tor »
• ’ °rL toL^t they?" he ex- »,t in. and a lew dance, to look at" ; Spaniard, about *
• claimed suddenly. as though his “You must have seen some queer should say, with grilled heir and a

............................. 1 ZCB^^H'Hb^E'eirtur^'tu m.mUZL ,E E*. £: ^abT^1 S ÏÏÏ4? h.

old persona. To Slav there Is like ^ Spanish clothe* assumed by those world Is lying ready to be pteked up shabby bl**k .^[e besllstad sad them the quee-
uext day the* Camp was ro too s. watching in the set some play. °* wvn hBVe «Df>nt many years in the by any one who finds it, and mil- almost green with age; here and there ^ ^ « u, wol u thatÜ1 li SfiPdKofSS^X ™. crowded with character, all I —X3L TS. face ZJSm will be pauocr. beside of untidily pa^a^lt™ l ^
saBSwS*.SSsa-srsswsa,isa,«s s"fr_s®~“JrS£?z3s.s~•" *”
timntiweed teartac oiurbuntonad ^ ^«rfuafa* Ulster - En^toh. In l°te5l y^ SutVl chance hadn't play- came into my office, and apotojtee I "1 toarted atel leeked at him with
teudltiv»™™ Irving tefls-ae: ”^7„u„t^tiiroi* WaZ RJ,„" ? id m a c^aid trick I tiiould be a log troubling me. The word, teomedimote intente » term* me the eld
»w»l» ttoa t*hl* (»« dinner) -vanteo Bpantoh Arabto aa Ibnn^b Bpten. Ie«d. ^ richer man than BothachUd." td come out of hie mouth without man ndght Itete hit upon a mine,
or Wte dog. in tetendanco. Walda. JSL -V^L^r i raked. v à; “LTa mte?" I naked. ,any movemnt of th. lips, and h. rd heard of that tend of «*« «W.
V*e did «teghomte. took hi. nte ah m^v7>I, St, |u.t what I didn't," h. temk. with a «rt olhjtetteto. - InSptea I ««.d a..^, a»d the

etoow, , atone of Ke heuees. with their Gear- At that ram. I thought the conver- aaawered with a bitter laugh. If he wen deadly frightened. prtete gte y. he lifted h___ y___
rr«“înŒitss ,.7oel4*°kB0W‘b0 ~

Gï «Ttefîîfi»» 'hSJ to «-K from°»uch ^ "WtelYw menu** ol « mining "I found th. prteet ™ Ukteg m. undid

üjtJSL slîs. asaisçwc sr^ ysxjirs wjSS&rï'S EawLSti ir?
tjË&izSs ss3Æl ruz swr; ça*fmfrtiinnt tramp lo the playing of that he added singularly little water that the earth out here le just a piciously; they wetehed every »w 1 b»d expected ta see wff» ...

»!]? d««m Lkiu lid rim Arab bon. »*» Mg ■ijiaht mass of ore*eeUi they won’t id oat ment of my hands; and sU the while rites sa some iso» ore of MW, for
naked dfcog the curb, -3y Georg*#'* he ah's good to the Cape." hl* ,on«' y»now*mqa rwcaariroarl with- thatfo whatwe ^

• «8* Walter wWetllagrOf *8 t*»ss, "Sole Briton- etoffl Can’t get It «p the mountains, “What were your nünsoT I aej^d- out soy truce of "preeuloe. Siisthsru Ila»w be Hok_ ‘rrfà, xnjsz jg ga^ .-ssrm ^..Trjg -wLr^ 1yfiomtel WfT3 tonS’ arn dancing tee bolero, the %»£ cigar aad blew out the yon. Anyhow, I.wna rtttog In my For » romart to dtoj* enewer, didn't terof me knew whjh
mnaJtn to a mn that Iw 1------------------ mac drink» Ua grog, the amok» In heavy cloud». He looked dSaa one day when a dart came to and I wondered « ha waa a bit I tooted imea ItejilMt and I aaw

s£rSrf55nr2 ^

.eemed to gather tbemaelvee together should I? Can’t you find out what 
as It were, to look more keenly Into H fo?’ 
mine. But 1 grew Impatient. 1

“ 'Look here; I’ve got no end of 
work to do. X suppose you didn't 

here to pass the time of day.
If you've got any business to do, do 
It; If not, you'd better clear out.'**

• •• •••••! Here I smoked one Saturday 
s | when the place was so full t

Walter, 1 • • • e • e a ••••• e fcl-
turned it over thoughtfully. I

was oeriain he knew very well, b* 
for some reason wouldn't say,

" ‘I shall have to send it to Lon
don.'

“ ‘Very weU, do so.*
“Yes; but hadn't you better es- 

». plein s bit? How did you 
“ this? Where did you find Itf*

« 'Ah, that le my secret. I will 
the piece when I know 

have

the priest

that w ;
By W. S. MANGHA3L “He took no notice of my speech by

show you 
whet the are is. And we
a Utile agreement. I wont half 
everything you get—do you agree?’

“ It is a mine, then? WhssUahouts?

of

You can surely tell roe that»’
“ 'It's not very far from Granada.

I found It when T was waa 
about the mountains. It's en qld 
Roman «toe, but it’s hardly worhod .
at all. I’ve studied ore* all éy 1
life, and I know what it is. But you 
shall eee for yourself.’ He vote still 
In the same
haste, though I saw he was

excited. 'And I te& you the 
t^s tap of

rton

ously
ore is Just lying there on 
the earth. You can pick 
you walk along.

“ 'Do you think there’s uf Uf’
I

“ 'Much? There's 
the national debt of Spain 
ever.'

•' 'Well, look kero. M's oil toy ex
traordinary, but it's 
going Into the matter

te Pay <

«jt£vs ted
. I'll used H along to

and In thres^wedte1? sfeuS 

able to 1st you know exactly what
It M.

“He pet his tend on 
“ tReeseenber, I'm to

ftEngland at I

have tell,'

c■j>vu him i
a piece of pop» to 
down. He wrote painfully, 
man unused to writing, sad 
scrawl was soarctiy legible- I 
at it and found, the priest we* 
Vicente Orta y Masallon; te 1

Hte a

of the •-EZSk uf In•tor hVi•toS
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blue travelling costume with hat to 
match, and carried a beautiful bou
quet of white cartiatlons, and 
attended. The church was tastefully 

for the occasion with 
spring flowers. The guests Included 
only the near relatives of both parties. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mo 
Leod left on the P. R. for Halifax 
Truro and. other points. On their 
return they will reside with the bride's 
parents. Both bride and groom have 
a wide circle of friends who wish 
them a long and very happy life.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Spear of St 
John are visiting in Sussex for a few

to \Voo<hatock after a pleasant visit 
with relatives in town.

Hon. BroXvn Kalish is visiting rela
tives in New York City.

decorated Mrs. Sedgefleld ber has return
ed from a pleasant visit In Hoülton 
with her fiend Mrs. Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaughnessy, 
were recent guests

fir]

I mi. anu .Mis. a
of Wolfvlle, N. S.. were recent gu 
At the home of Mr. John Shuughn 

Mr. Samuel Cral 
Craig and Master 
turned Thursday from a brief visit 
to Grand Manan.

Ralph Horton was hostess of 
club of which she is a 

afternoon.
Ellttt

>v

g, Allss Cecelia 
George Craig re-

V

/c.AMrs. ko 
bridge cm 

member Friday 
Miss Georgia

l the

entertained 
the Sewing Club with a basket sup
per Tuesday evening.

Walker Moore arerV ST. STEPHEN’

IN The “Chernies” of BreadUr. and Mrs. J. 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy at their home last 
week.

Mrs. Fred Douglas and Miss Annie 
Young returned Tuesday evening 
from Fredericton where they wept to 
attend the funeral of their lather Mr.

Mis. Andrew Mungall and 
Mol lie Muug 
a visit with

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall. Maxwell, 
of Boston, spent 
"this week and
for Woodstock, where they will 
before leaving for their new home in 
Vancouver, B. ('.

Mrs. Walter J. McWha returned 
from Fredericton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murchle have 
returned from New York City.

Mr. Walter G. De Wolfe has been 
unable to attend to business on ac
count of a severe attack of la grippe.

Mrs. A. M. Budd entertained a 
number of lfcdy friends at tea Friday.

Hill returned to Hali
fax Monday after a pleasant visit 
with -his father. Mr. Henry Hill.

Friends of Mr. Frank Murray, form
erly of Sf. Stephen, 
to know that on W 
he was 
Miss
couple will make their home in 
Clalresholme, Alta.

«t: St. Stephen. April 8.—The leading 
social ev eut of t he week was the bridge 
party given Saturday afternoon by the 
Misses Emma and 
ut their
Calais. Th
from three to six and .the 
eleven tables ut bridge, 
winners were: Miss Emma Board man 
1st; Mrs. Vessey 2hd; MrS.- Seth 
Whitney 3rd The guests were: 
Mrs. Augustus Cameron, Mrs. A. E. 
Vessey, Mrs. S. T. Whitney, Miss I^ou 
Purvis

v artyrnoon uy me 
Sadie McCullough 

pretty homy,. Main street, 
he hours of the party were

The quality of nutrition, too, is what makes 
one brand of Hour inure valuable than another.

If it were not for nutrition and bread- 
making qualities any flour would be as good as 
any other. We wouldn’t have to care whether 
it was made from good wheat or poor wheat, 
from Spring wheat or Winter, from all W’hcat 
or part other cereals.

A chemist will tell you that “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” is richer in high quality 
gluten than flour made from low grades of 
wheat. And for that reason it is better for 
food, hence more valuable than ordinary flour.

And actual tests in your kitchen will tell 
you that it produces more and larger loaves to 
the barrel than ordinary soft wheat or blended 
flour, the reason being that flour made from 
hard Red Fyfe wheat is more 
expansive and more absorbent.

Royal Household Flour
There is no mystery about the superiority of “Royal Household". It is a plain, common- 
sense proposition that flour made from the finest hard wheat in the world and scientifically 
milled must produce the finest bread in the world. And it does. 1 ry it. Prove it. 10

ET us look a bit into the 
chemistry of bread.

For we want our bread not 
only to seem good but we want 

it to actually be good. And as 
bread is a question of flour and flour a 
question of wheat we see that wheat is 
where we have to begin.

Gluten, starch, water and phosphates, are 
the principal component qualities of wheat. 
And in proportion as these qualities are more 
or less present is the wheat more or less valuable 
so far as nutrition is concerned.

The nutritive and bread-making qualities 
of wheat are the things that make it more 
valuable than rye or oats or barley or corn as 
a human food.

L
tLSUSSEX Miss

all have returned from 
relatives iu New llamp-

Sussex, April 8—Mrs. Geo. Palnrèr 
and children of Moncton who have 
been visiting Mrs. Palmer’s mother, 
Mrs. Charles Brown, have returned 
home.

Mrs. Ellis and little daughter of 
Bathurst are the guests of Mrs. Jos. 
Spear, Main street.

Mias Hazel De Boo was hostess at a 
bridge on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Purdy of Amherst spent a short 
time in Sussex last week the guest of 
Miss Bessie Suffren

Mr. W. B. Jonah left on Wednesday 
for a three weeks’ trip to Calgary, 
Moose Jaw and other western towns

Mrs. Langstroth returned home 
from Sackville where she was visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Pickard.

C. W. J. Upharn left on Monday for 
Kansas where he will remain some 
time visiting.

The many friends of Mrs. O. H. 
White 8r., who has been quite 111 are 
pleased to see her out again.

Miss Jean Langstroth has returned 
to Sussex from Truro, where she

Mrs. Thomas Heifer, Sr., returned to 
Sussex on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Frances Aldrich is back from 
New York where she spent the last 
few weeks.

Miss Snow of Moncton was for a 
few days this week the guest of 
M. P. Titus.

Dr. McAllister made a flying trip 
to Moncton on Tuesday.

The Misses Campbell of Norton 
e In Sussex on Monday.

Miss Margaret McAfee is home 
again from St. John where she spent 
the last three months with her sister 
Mrs. Leigh Langstroth.

Mrs. W. W. Stockton spent Tues
day in Apohaqul at the home of Mrs. 
William Johnston.

Mrs. Albert Pugsley is the guest 
of Moncton friends this week.

Mr. W. A. McGlnley of St. John 
was in Sussex on Tuesday on business

Miss Lara Byrne, who spent the 
last month with her sister, Mrs. Harp
er, at Riverside, Albert Co., returned 
home on Monday.

Miss Agnes Morton, of Penobsquls, 
is in town for a few days.

The many friends of Mr. J. D. 
O'Connell, of Cuba, will be glad to 
hear of his intention of again visiting 
Sussex In June next.

The fishermen of Sussex are com
mencing to take brief outings since 
the 1st of April, and already mauy 
strings of brook trout have made 
their appearance In town.

Mr. XV. J. Hunter, of Sussex, who 
ias been absent for some time past 
engaged in some lumbering opera
tions. is home with his family for a 
short time.

Mrs. John E. Sllpp, who has not 
J been very well recently, is gradually 

gaining strength again her friends 
lad to learn.

few days In town 
Tuesday morning 

visit

Purvis, Mrs. Aubi'ey Johnston. 1 
N. Murks Mills,, Mrs. George Wllscn, 
Mrs. Fred McCollotigh. Miss' Margaret 
Black, Miss Florence Boardmaii, Mrs. 
Harris D. Eaton," Mrs. N. H. Murchle, 
Miss Emma Boardman, Mils. Helen 
Granger, Mrs. Otis Bailey. Miss Bea
trice Munce, Mrs. W. A. Mills, Mrs. 
Franklin Eaton, Miss Georgia Elliott, 
Miss Lou Hill Mrs. Ralph'Horton. Mrs 
Percy Lord, Mrs. Ben Y. Cuiran, NJtes 
Jane Todd. Mrs. Alfred Saunders. 
Miss Marie Saunders, Mrs. Horace 
Trimble, Mrs. W. N. Miner, Mrs. Jus. 
Pike. .Miss Josephine Moore.
Vesta Moore. Mrs. Frank Lee. Mrs. 
XV. K. MureJiife. Mrs. Scott Brfldlsh. 
Eustport : Miss Belle Woodcock, Miss 
Edith McKustck, Mrs. George Teed, 
Miss Maud McKusick, Mrs. H. J* Dud
ley. Mrs. Harry Haley, Mrs. Stephen 
Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. lx>rd returned 
last week from a three months' trip 
In the Southern States.

The marriage of Miss Mel va John
son, youngest daughter of Hon. J. M. 
Johnson, formerly of Calais, to Mr. 
James A. Raelsh, son of Mr. Albert 
Raeish, took place XVednesday after
noon, March 30. in Portland. Oregon, 
where the groom has,a fine position 
and where they will make their home

Mrs. Scott Bradlsh, of East port, 
was the guest of her parents, Collector 
and Mrs. McCullough, the past week.

Miss Claire Eagan left Saturday 
for Somerville. Mass., where she will 
take a course in nursing at the Hos
pital.

Mr. Frank Morrison, instructor In 
manual training In 
schools, was a welcome visitor in town 
the past week.

Miss Sue B. Ganong. teacher at 
Neltherwood school for girls, spent 
the Easter vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. J. II. Ganong, at Elm Hill.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer. Miss 
Ixiis Grimmer. Hon. George Clarke, 
and Miss Pauline Clarke were in 
Fredericton last week to attend thV 
Governor's ball. /

Mrs. J. M. Deacon and Mrs. New 
ham returned Thursday from a visit 
In St. John and XX’oodstock.

Miss Mabel McLeod was unable 
to return to her school at Perth, and 
is confined to her home, threatened 
with pneumonia.

Miss Belle Woodcock entertained 
the Sewli 
member, 
week.

The Thistles were greeted with 
crowded houses at their minstrel show 
on Wednesday and Thursday even
ings. The performances were excel
lent throughout, and a goodly sum was 
realized to swell 
association.

Miss Zilpha Stlcttney gave a linen 
shower Thursday evening for her 
friend Miss Bessie Brooks, whose mar
riage to Mr. Carl Armstrong, of 
Mathias. Me., takes place at an early 
date.

Mr. George
str. Lake Champlain from St. John 
Saturday for a three months’ trip to 
England.

Mrs. J. Rankiue Brown has returned

A1 ' ■

Mr. ErnestMiss

will be interested 
ednesday, April t>, 

married at Edmonton, Alta., to 
Edith Hotchkiss the happy

a very pleasant fortnight at the 
of her friend Miss Hazel Baird NEWCASTLEh

Newcastle. April 8—Mrs. J. H. 
Lewis, who has been visiting in town 
left for her new home in Stellerton. 
N. S.. last week, where Mr. Lewis 
has been appointed manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

Miss Annie Mitchell, student at 
Netherhill, Rothesay, 
days with her moth 
at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vickers and lit 
tie son, of Presque Isle, Maine, visit
ed relatives In Newcastle last week.

Miss Gertrude Clarke returned to 
Sackville Ladles’ College on Satur
day. after spending a vacation at her 
home here.

Kenneth Christie, of the Royal 
Bank visited his home In St. John 
last week.

Miss

V

Mrs.
Mis. Vpham. Boston Miss Stevens,|companied him.
St. Stephens; Mrs. St. John, Hat ken-1 Mr. Addie of Ottawa was the 
sack. X. Y.: Mrs. VVm. Dibblee. Mrs. of his sister Mrs. Thane M. 
T. Ç. L. Ketchum. Mrs. A. D. Hoi- last week, 
yoke. Mr. J. S. Creighton. Mrs. XV. L.
Carr, Mr. J. T. A. Dibblee, Mrs. ('

Perkins. Mrs. B. H. Smith, Mrs G.
E. Balmaiq, Mrs. XX"m. Bashman, Mrs
F. M. Rutter, Mrs. J. R. Brown.
A. B. Connell, Mrs. 1. B. Merrlman,
Mrs. G. H. Harrison, Mrs. W. B. Bel- 
vea Miss Lou Smith. Miss Alex. Cor
bett. Miss Jiazel XX'elch and -Miss 
Matilda Beardsley.

The ball

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt and son. 
of Benton spent Sunday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Allder,
Africa, are the guests of the Rev. 
H. G. aud Mrs. Allder at the rectory.

Miss Sadie Fawcett, who has been 
visiting Miss Marguerite Lamb re
turned to her home in Campbellton 
on Monday.

Arthur Burpee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Burpee has entered the 
Bank of Nova Scotia as junior clerk.

Knight is in town making ar
rangements for" closing up the b 
ness of L. ('. Prime & Co.

Peter Sharkey who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs.

nipson, returned to her home in 
lohn on XVednesday.

Me Lardy left on Wednes-

Mrs. Kerr is recovering from her 
severe illness.

Alderman Bel yea arrived home on 
iy night from St. John after 
In

spent the holi
er, Mrs. Nicholl of SouthMonda 

attend 
George 
Point on Sunda

the funeral of his fath 
Belyea at MeDonal

er,
d'sR1 SHEDIAC!..iy.

liai y returned today 
from Maine where he has been spend
ing the winter.

H. U. Anslow. of the Campbellton 
Graphic, was in town on Saturday.

Oran McAulay visited Frederiet 
last week.

James Calder has returned from 
his visit to P. E. Island, and has been 
ill this week with la

XVIlllam Richards 
from Fredericton to fill the position 
as pianist at the Dim-1.

the St. John Thomas Ma
Shediac. X'. R. April 8.—Col. Hum

phrey and Mr. W. G. R. Humphrey of 
St. John were recently In town.

A pleasant social event of recent 
date was the bridge partv given 1*\

v-lîl\en b> Mesdames -T. A. P G-ttldnei., Eva]ls ass)8ted ,he hostesses on this 
*• D, T- V,, ;.,,!n w ' oeeasion and the souvenir of the ev
M. Muir, t.eorge .Xjltch* il. \\. ening fell to Mrs. A. G. Lawton for 
Kanklne and Misses Alexa < orbe t hiBhpst S(.or„. Guests prese]i;
and May lark, was :t most enjnyatlvj,,,.,^ M Lawton. Mrs. Weldon, 
uftair About, one hundred doubles M Wortman. Mrs. Blair. Mrs. Sin 
were in attendance and a programme 
of eighteen dances was the

Minnie Ingram is vilting 
friend in New Mills and Campbellton 

Mrs. XVIlllam Reid returned from 
•hurst

ippe. M rs
l Dr.)returnedon Friday,

•siting friends.
■'•ha McGrath has returned
•am after a month's visit

spent with her aunt, Mrs. John Mc
Grath.

H. H. Stewart, accompanied by his 
children. Miss Edith and Master Ed
win. visited friends in Harcourt one 
day last week.

Miss Greta Dickie, of Moncton.
Who has been visiting Miss Pinkie
Ingram returned home on Monday.

Miss Olive Williamson left on Mon
day for Moncton where she will enter 
the hospital for treatment.

Mr. George Fawcett, of Campbelltôn 
Sunday in town.

I«izzie M allai y arrived home 
today from East XValpole. Mass., 1 
where she spent the winter.

Rev. XV. J. Dean left for Port Elgin 
on Monday, Mrs. Dean having gone 
there last week on account of the 
serious Illness of her aunt. Miss Em- 

Allen. Mrs. Dean Is now ill with 
residence of her 

Port Elgin, 
as returned from 

was attending

where she bad Tho
St. .1

Miss Jean
day for Providence. R. I., where she 
will visit friends.

Mrs. David, St. John, who has been 
ig her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

XVm. Connell, left for her home in
Hillsboro Aorll 8- Mr and «S ! Hackensack. X. Y.. on Friday last. brought to a clow about 1- a. m. Many

r, sr-* ew“" wu"-1,1 ,u-Friday wSorôVàrà,. lidod îhe“bïïl Tuna,lay to euut.uue L, studies a, Mrs. XXV«d..l I*. -I.ute, «m-rl.it.od 

elvmbv the Lleuter, Governor Netlherwood, Rothesuy. a party of little people on Saturday
Mr C W Mcfatch- ietSïned flora Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Maxwell, tiftt, birthday of ber dauahu r. I’oralby 

Moncton on Friday ' • spent. Tuesday In Woodstock guests .letmain. The Guests were rliaHotte
XV B Dickson M i p left oil of Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. F. Gardner un | Winslow. Dorothy Loam-. Mura l New- ., 

M. Die K. on. V* leit on Vancouver. iiarn. Dorotliy Augherton. Doris AugTuesday morning on nj^iness trip Franklin Rankin, who lias herton. Bessie Jones. Alice .lorn-d.
to St. John and FrecU , ton. been ’lending ' his vacation with his Row. na Ketchum. Alice Cronkhite.
Preside”6'!,? th/'Emnerron Sctooi patents, let, on Monday JoeouHuue Elizabeth Johnsou. Marjorie Thorne 
of Oratory, in Boston -as heard in his studies in the Rothesay buys 
the Town
Mr. South wick visits u once a 
and is always given a In arty reeept 
This year he gave pomma of three 
acts of Shakespeare's King Richard 
111., which was much nJoyed.

Un Saturday u nunfi of 
people drove in to Mr. B I eon S 
sugar camp and spent i lie afternoon 
returning In the evenh The party 
Included Mr. and Mrs « u'ord Sleeves 
Misses Harriett, Jessh aud X'eru 
Dlcksoi 
lngher,

Bui

HILLSBORO Li ctt**. Mrs. Geo. Rose. Mrs. E. Patrick.
enjoyed to the musk- Of Donovan s ]" w "it'Lk,"'M rsi S.V fvniXiLof 
orchestra of Houlton. 1 In hail was j Sackville, Mrs .las. White. Mrs. New

man. Mrs. McQueen and Mrs. Bourque 
social function took pla- eig Club, of which she Is a 

XVednesday evening of last
Another

Saturday afternoon when Mrs. Avait I 
entertained lady friends ut a fain > 
work parts Miss Lena Tali assisted 
tile hostess on this occasion. Ladh- 

sent were: Mrs. Fred Inglis. .Mm 
rence Purdy. Shemogue. Mrs. Kin- 

nea,r. Mrs. Cox. Mrs. McQueen, Mis. 
Ross. Mrs. Erie Kubidotix and Mi 
Blakue>.

, , ,, Rev. Samuel Farley late of Norton.
Audrey’Jones. ( avleton F isker. Eugene ^ occupied the pulpit xif Knox chmi li 
Griffith. Walter Van wait, Randolpli (/Il Sunday veiling. .
Jones and George .lones^ Miss L« imux of Rex ton i-^ the guest

Hon \\ . P. Joues. K. < . speiit ■ |M.r sister Mrs. John Livingstone,
several days in Fredericton this week | A|iss 1>eIia Bray lias b-en confined

Miss Mary I'lark entertained a U0 |u.r home for some da vs with a 
number of her young friends on Tim-; St,v,,iv ana. k of la gi 
day from five to eight The gm-sts The siie.iiac Ladi 
"ere: Misses Est el la M« Kinney. Marie was entertained on Wednesday Le 
Sullivan. Dorothc Movers, Louis. Uls p s Bell in Moncton.
Xlanzer. Marjorie XX at sun. Emma \|,>• i
Tiafton. Dorothy Traflun. hlizubetii j |,;va Melanson spent Sunday iu St 
Johnston. Bessie Jones, Alice Jones, ; John 
Muriel Merrimau, Doris Hanson j Mrs. R
Margaret Pay son. Viola Juvciues. Dickie no 
Anna Uorey. Rose!.ml Lenehan. Mat \ ;|i from la grippe.

Sunder. I.iliau Sunder and MasD-i > Sister Josephine of St. Anne's con 
Francis Sullivan. Donald Vanwati < xent. Miss l^*na Legerc and Mast, r 

Fraser Fulton. Gordon Paul Leg ere are recovering from pneu 
munia.

Mrs. .1 XX’. Black of Sat k ville is th * 
guest of her mother Mrs. S. V «’ha 
ters, Pt dll Chene.

Brunswiek Roberts, Montana, 
and his niece Miss Dei.'atur of Low« 11. 
are guests at the houie of Mr. E 
Roberts. Main street, vast 

Mrs. D. S.
Stecves and
ver»* in Moncton on Monday 

Mrs. Stewart I'ampbell i»f
t ot last week as the guest 
has. Harper. Main St., east 

Miss May Harper was In Moncton 
oii Tuesday.

PMissthe funds of the

‘ 0>|6ks6' Ernest Milton, of Andoter. 
Me came to town last week to at 
tend the funeral of her brother. 
Leslie Drvsdale. She returned to 1

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place in Chalmer's Presbyterian 
church at noon on Wednesday, 
when the Rev. Frank Baird united 
In marriage Miss Jennie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wfîîlûm Spear, to 
William Edgar McLeod, of Sussex. 
The bride looked charming In a navy

Hall on Monday evening.
year
itlon J.

McAndrews sailed via pe at the 
father. J. H. Copp, 

Clyde Bundle h 
St. John where he 
business college.

la grip ippe.
es Bridge ('lull

home on Monday , _ ..
Miss Lei th a White, of Grand Falls 

wu< the guest on Monday night ut ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Phillips. On

ay.
Ernest Ross of Centreville. sp 

.Monday in Woodstock and left on 
Tuesday for Sackville.

Miss Cunningham, of the Car let on 
County Hospital, fell and broke her 
arm un Sunday night

Louis Mil move arrived home from 
Boston on Monda 
.1 C Mllmore Is

Miss Annie Kilpatihk of Florence 
% ni,, returned on Monday from Van

Mrs. Arthur Smith and son Fulton 
and Miss Tina Glidden left today loi j 
Flagstaff. Albe'ta. where they expect 
to remain some time 

Miss Edith McCain, 
the guest of Miss beryl Dulling.

Mr. Robert Hume, of Flureucevllle 
was in town on Monday

young

she. with Miss 
for Neither" uud.

XX . Melanson and Mi- ;ay morning 
Phillips leftOut of a Job . C. Tail and Mrs. G. L. 

■ among our citizens who an-Mary Peck. L.-rtrude Gal- 
essrs. • XX Mel^atchy, G. 

in, Janies Daw>un Guy Lewis, 
II Sleeves.

\m

H.

Messrs. E. M. Sberwir.,.1 and XX’hit 
ney Calhoun spent s. . lay at Mr 
Calhoun's home at Cape Station.

Mr. Cunningham, 
for the Massey Iiarn.- « •■. sp 
week in town, guest of Ward'

Mr. Toni Simpson, ul St. John, was 
iu town last week

Miss Kathleen Sleeve- returned on 
Saturday from Moncton where she was 
the guest of her si ter. Mrs. G. II. 
Seaman.

Sheriff Carte 
was in town on

XV. B. Dickson. M P. P„ spent 
Monday in Albert

Mrs. Gideon Prescott and young 
son Ronald, of Walton. X 8., passed 
through Hillsboro on Friday en route, 
to their home after spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. C. Pres
cott of Albert.

Miss Sadie Stecves of Weldon has 
accepted a position as stenographer 
for Jordan Sleeves and Sun.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby and Miss 
Kirby, of Albert, were In town on 
Monday, the guests of Dr. W. P. 
Kirby.

Don't bother cooking porridge—don’t 
work with pots and pans. ^

Eat KelloM's Toasted Corn Flnken for breakfast—it's 
ready to serve, needs no prepnrind.

Contains 90% food value—is more nourishiag than , 
heavy, hea-ind porridge dishes.

Combeii.
Movers. Marvin McLean, Gordon Noble 
Hubert Brown. John Man/.» r Mui ra> 
Foster. Alfred Trufton, Norval Burden 
Ralph True. Earl 
Atherton aiixl Geui 

Miss Ella Smith 
Law re ncet own. X S.,

Miss Smith and Mi- I- P. Fisher 
who lias been spending tin* winter 
in Lawretuetown arrived home uii 
XVediiesdlt.x

John Kyle who lias been spending 
his vacation with his parents return 
ed to Sackville on XX’edmsda> last.

R B Jones left for Eilmimstoti on 
Monday on business. Mrs Jones u«

iy. Ilis mother, Mrs 
crltii ally III.

i presentatlvu 
eut last
S Hotel .laïques, .man

HarriSun.
Iasi week for

M

Mrs. 11. P. 
vat rice Harp-

Hat P B.

mfm Miss

TOASTED
i^CORN^f
{flakes

••tiu.cmca vv 
I TOASTIO CÛBN HAM CQ 

LONDOI^ CANADA.

Centreville. isof Hopewell Cape
Tu

Sackv ill ■

AT If-
ALL \f^ 
GRO- V^ffgSN' 
CERS ^ |w

r 10cr
Mr. Henry Phillips and sou. of Ed 

mundston, spent Sunday in town.
Miss Lena Hayward, of Hartland, is 

the guest of Miss Floreuve Snow.
Miss 

is the

& A
PACK
AGE Nellie Lawson, of Fredericton 

guest of Miss Edith Flnnemore 1 
I'lara Welch, of Bristol, spt

last week visiting
Miss

a few days lu town 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee.

Miss Marguerite Lamb entertained 
at Bridge on Saturday evening iu 

•honor of Miss Sadie Fawcett of Camp 
bellton.

Misses Margaret aud Lillian Faw 
cett daughter of A. F. Fawcett, XN'ood 
stock, registered last week at the 
business college for the commercial

. ■ »-• e...
SWEETHEART 
OF THE CORN”

MADE _v
IN« /***-/ eL ar*+ PERFUMEDCANADA

TOASTED DTEi
WOODSTOCK ■i

.course.
Mrs. George Marr, of St. Martins 

v ho has been the guest of Mr. aud Mrs 
xx'iniam S. Sktllen for some weeks, 
returned home last week.

Miss Mabel Atherton, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents 
left on Friday to continue her studies 
at the Wolfvllle Ladles’ College.

VSTSWoodstock, April 8.-- Andrew Neiles 
Toronto, was In town Inst week.

Mrs. L. L. Weirs, of Lowell. Mass., 
is visiting her son, Guy C. Vanwart 
of Ottawa.

Rev. D. and Mrs. Flskc, Florence- 
ville, spent part of last week with 
friends in town.

Warren Lindow. who has been In 
Havana during 4he last winter arrived 
home last week.

In the Standard Article 
READY FOR L’ttK IN ANY QUANTITY

CORN FLAKES MADE IN CANADA

Mrs. John Stewart was hostess at 
a bridge party on Wednesday altm • 
noon at her residence. Connell street
The guests Included Mrs. R. B. Welch

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.TOROlNTO,ONT
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THE STANDARD, SATURDAY, APRIL, 9 »Ml
. THE WEATHER. LIBELLOUS STUBT PUBUSHED 

81 MOTE, MES MBOUGILL [I P. & w.
Vacuum Cleaners

Price $7.50

rr^--—T- ----------- - to fresh winds,
(MtSttlsd with local showers.

Toronto, April 8.—Light fallu of 
snow and sleet have occurred today in 
Quebec and there have been some 
local showers in the Maritime Prov
inces and also in British Columbia; 
elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fine. ^Temperatures have been 
higher in all provinces except in Que
bec, where it has been cooler.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., April 8.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Saturday, 
slightly warmer in west portion ; Sun
day, fair, warmer in the interior, mod
erate north winds, becoming variable.

I

0i
Former Editor of Free Speech Explains How 

Article Referring to St. John Citizens Came to 
Be Printed—Left Jail Yesterday Afternoon— 
Dodged Crowd By Driving to Coldbrook.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

celebrated “HALEpain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner. Make it possible for everyone to possess one of these labor saving machines. 

Can be operated by one person. Eat up the Dirt• Make dusting unnessary.AROUND IH[ CITY BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., tel fi83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
“I never felt better in my life,” de

clared C. Bruce MacDougall, just be
fore being liberated from the county 
jail, yesterday afternoon, where he 
had been confined since August last 
and the appearance of the defendant 
in the celebrated Free Speech case, 
certainly did not belle the assertion.

Although the former editor and pub
lisher of that once notorious publica
tion did not care to be annoyed by 
anyone, or make any statement, still 
he admitted that he was exceedingly 
glad to once again breathe the free 
air. Asked regarding his plans for the 
future he replied that he had nothing 
definite to say as yet. and did not 
know what he would engage in.

Speaking of the incidents leading up 
to his arrest and subsequent convic
tion, he declared that it was through 
an oversight that the St. John cor
respondence attacking prominent citi
zens here was ever published in Free 
Speech.

"I was 111 at the time,” he said, “and 
was prevented from going to my office. 
The St. John correspondence which I 
had decided not to use, was lying in 
a parcel upon my desk near another

lot of copy which was ready to be 
sent to the printers at Newcastle. I 
told my office boy to send the printer 
the copy which was lying upon my 
desk—forgetting that the St. John cor
respondence was also there. Needless 
to say the boy sent both bundles. I 
certainly did not know that the cor
respondence was being published un
til 1 read it In Free Speech myself."

Further remarks were cut short by 
the sound of a carriage stopping be
fore the jail door and the one time edi
tor of Free Speech, with a beaming 
countenance, stepped lightly down the 
stone steps ‘and entered the coach 
which was in waiting, waving his hand 
to the few interested spectators.

He was driven rapidly to Coldbrook 
where he boarded the train to his 
home in Moncton.

MacDougall was arrested on August 
19th of last year, charged with pub
lishing in Free Speech libelous mat
ter relative to several prominent St. 
John citizens. On November 23 he was 
sentenced to serve eleven months In 
jail, the time of his sentence to date 
from his arrest. His term would have 
expired on July 22.

W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.River Rises Two Feet.
Owing to the recent heavy rains and 

the melting snow, the river yesterday 
rose about two feet,’ but it is thought 
that owing to the early running out of 
the ice, it will not rise as high as m 
previous years.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Touch of PerfectionRoyal Crusaders Concert.
The concert given by the Royal Cru

saders in the Every Day Club rooms, 
last evening was largely attended. Mr. 
James Sullivan presided and an ex
cellent programme was carried out. 
Mr. E. S. Hennigar, grand worthy 
patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, 
delivered a stirring address on the 
subject.

Hive p!rt*cï£n InrtyfeV^V,0 be COrr,Ctly attlred rlehtly *° we,ring .pp.rel th.t fall. ,hort of pc

C.n7urlytC.T!‘^.n?hT°.r.'J„°.r'f" .Cl0,hJne \haV EXACTLY right, for under the management of the Tw.n- 
I. at every Lltlc.ï bÙîîr.” d°wîuî *° devel0ped that we" niah PERFECT clothing
right in^fa.hio ”fltn.nd"fabrl^$1^* Othor%d$1(MOt23 °f .................... and moa* a«”>”«d

For* »rd C::^:.erî.,:ypihr.ey,fa,reh,thpî.nM08T EC0N0M,CAL auita a"d «he '-ng run.-

Baptist Pulpit Changes.
The pastors of a number of the 

Baptist churches will exchange pulpits 
tomorrow. Rev. F. H. Wetmore will 
preach at the Charlotte street church, 
Carleton: Rev. G. W. Milbury at Fair- 
ville; Rev. F. E. Bishop, at Main 
street church ; Rev. M. E. Fletcher, at 
the Tabernacle church, and Rev. Da
vid Hutchison at the Waterloo street 
church.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’Sj 68 KING STREET
7 tailoring and clothing.

"A QOOD PLACE TO BUY QOOD CLOTHES”WOES OF II ALDERMANWHS FROM CASE
Last Sailings of the Season.

Following In a list of the steamers to 
complete the winter port service: Lake 
Manitoba from Liverpool. March 30; 
Empress of Ireland from Liverpool, 
April 8, the last of the C. P. R. Liver
pool service; Mount Temple from Ix>n- 
don, March 31, the last of the Ixm- 
don and Antwerp service; Victorian 
from Liverpool, .April 15, the last 
steamer of the Allan service. The 
Victorian will sail from here April 30 
closing the winter port.

Lamenl of Old Campaigner 
That So Much Canvassing 
Goes for Nothing—Unpaid 
Taxes, No Votes.

Mr. Baxter Has Difference 
With Magistrate and De
clines to Continue as Coun
cil for Mr. Goggin. UINEEDA

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nations accepted

The ancient alderman, who Is again 
an aspirant for civic honors, looked as 
woebegone as the ancient mariner, 
and as there was no wedding guest 
handy when he came out of City Hall 
he fell upon the reporter and wailed 
out his tale of woe.
“Talk about the sorrows of Satan,” 

he gi-oaned. "They're nothing to the 
sorrows of a candidate in this mag
nificent city of St. John. Here I’ve 
been extending the glad hand to all and 
sundry till my muscles ache and all 
the cuticle is worn from my fingers. 
Here I’ve been smiling and smiling 
upon the men, the ladies and their 
kids till I began to think I was a sort 
of grinning idiot—I mean idol—and 
everybody else my frantic worship
per. Here I’ve been throwing my pen
nies to the kids, kissing the babies, 
and patting everybody on the back 
If I was a confidence man engaged 
some stupendous bunco game.
"And, lo and behold! the chamberlain 

lias gone through the voters’ list with 
an axe and lopped off half the names. 
Woe is me! How are the 
the great beset with 
think of all the grimy hands I have 
clasped, and all the guff I have poured 
forth in a vain effort to entice votes 
my way! Was ever a worthy would- 
be alderman with an expansive man
ner and waistcoat so deceived?

“It makes me feel like 30 cents. 
Why, oh why. didn't those |5 men pay 
up. and keep their names on the list."

The Metropolitan Hotel case took a 
new and Interesting turn yesterday 
afternoon, when Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
counsel for Mr. Goggin, took exception 
to some remarks made by Magistrate 
Ritchie, and promptly left the court 
room, refusing to take any further 
part in the proceedings.

The incident was the result of a 
slight misunderstanding between Mr. 
Baxter and the court, as to the time 
set for the case being taken up. Ac
cording to the magistrate the case 
was to have been taken up at 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, while Mr. Bax
ter contends that he had no informa
tion whatever to that effect.

At 2 A’clock his honor appeared in 
court, prepared to take up the .case. 
Mr. Goggin and Detective Lucas were 
also present. Mr. Baxter did not put 
in an appearance, and after waiting 
for some time Mr. Goggin endeavored 
to locate him by phone. After waiting 
until 3 o’clock the court decided to 
adjourn. Ten minutes later Mr. Bax
ter entered the court and took his 
seat.

His Honor—Well. Mr. Baxter, we 
have been waiting one hour and ten 
minutes!

Mr. Baxter—What for, your honor?
His Honor (after a pause)—It is 

needless to ask that question. Mr. Bax
ter. I kept my engagement here at 
2 o’clock. You are an hour late.

Mr. Baxter—I did not have any en
gagement here at 2 o’clock.

His Honor—Oh! then you are out of 
the Goggin care, are you?

Mr. Baxter (putting on his coat)— 
No. but I will be out of it pretty

Mr. Baxter then walked out of 
court.

His honor asked Mr. Goggin If he 
wished to be sworn.

Mr. Goggin asked for a postpone
ment of the ease until he could secure 
counsel. The case w^s then adjourned 
until 10 o’clock this morning.

It is understood that Mr. D. Mullin, 
K. C., has been retained.

Mr. Baxter when interviewed last 
evening said he had not received any 
intimation from the magistrate as to 
what time the case was to have been 
taken up. He was getting tired and 
disgusted, he added, at the way things 
were being conducted in the police

5cCommitted for Trial.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing David Lloyd Evans was committed 
for trial on a chai’ge of stealing prop
erty valued at $100 from his partner 
in business, George F. Menzles. The 

allowed out on ball, 
himself in the amount of $800 and two 
sureties, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., 
and Randolph Wottrich in $400 each 
Mr. Baxter and Mr G Earle Logan apf 
peared for Evans and Mr. .1. A./Sin
clair represented the complainant.

BISCUITdefendant was

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Presentation to Mrs. Boyne.
There was a pleasant gathering at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
Horton, 20 Orange street, last evening, 
when a party of friends gathered to 
say farewell to Mrs. Gordon Boyne, 
who will make her home In Amherst 
in the future. In the course of the 
evening Mrs. Boyne was presented 
with a handsome broach as a token of 
the esteem in which she is held. Mr. 
Horton made the presentation on be
half of the gathering and Mrs. Boyne 
replied suitably.

8‘ores open till 11 o'clock tonight. St. John, April 9th, 1910.

SWELL NEW SUITSZ

Arrived Yesterday, On Sale Today
pathways of 
pitfalls! To Never in the history of this business have our sales been so large at this season of the year. In March 

all previous records were broken, in fact the sales of suits, both mens and boys, were so great that we 
found it necessary to send in rush repeat orders; the first of these new lines came to hand yesterday. 
They are splendid examples of expert tailoring and are on sale today at special prices. Call and see them 
this evening whether you wish to buy now or not. We want you to try one on and see how well they fit.

A Use for Old Clothes.
Adjutant Carter deBlres to thank the 

ladles who have assisted him in the 
work of salving old clothes, and to re
quest those who desire to get rid of 
cast-off garments during the house
cleaning process to remember that the 
Salvation Army will be glad to send 
men around to collect them. The 
adjutant states that industrial condi
tions are brightening up, and that the 
indications are that employment will 
be plentiful this spring. During the 
week he has received apllcatlons from 
employers for 20 or 25 men at a time, 
and there are hardly any idle men at 
the Hotel Métropole now.

Prices

$5.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.75 $10.00 $12.00 
$13.50 $15.00 $16.50 $18.00 to $20.00TOE MirOO IS RETICENT

The Best $2.00 and $2.50 Mats in Town

•T ÏT A T? V Tailoring and Clothing
• A-t • LLixlL V llÀ 1 , opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Not Decided Yet as to Coming 
Out as Candidate At-Large 
- Probably Will—What the 

Others Think.
Majestic at Indiantown.

The steamer Majestic arrived at In
diantown at 8.20 last evening about 
three days late. She left here on 
Monday for Fredericton, but when op
posite Fox’s wharf met heavy ice and 
had to drop back to Gagetown Creek, 
where the drift ice closed in on her 
and held her there for two days. She 
arrived at the capita’ Thursday after
noon. This is probably the longest 
time taken to reach Fredericton by 
a boat of her class. The steamer on 
the return trip had a heavy cargc 
freight and a fair passenger list.

% At 10.30 last evening the mayor 
was asked whether he had decided on 
his answer to the requisition urging

"It’s
decided to 

“When
"I’m ready for bed. Kindly let me 

set a good example to my fellow clti-

run as alderm 
bedtime.”

an at large? 
was the answer, “I’ve

you be ready----- ”
1

will New
Spring and Summer

-ATNEW TE GRANTED zens. If I were running for mayor 
again I’d advocate a ourfew law for 
reporters.” And the 'phone rang off.

Notwithstanding his worship’s reti
cence It is generally believed round 
city hall that he will be In the field. 
The prospect of another candidate to 
swell the already long list Is not view
ed with any great favor by some of the 
aspirants for alderman at large. It is 
by no means a case of the more the 
merrier.

The present candidates at large are: 
Potts, Aid. Scully, Aid. Kelley, R. 

W. Wlgmore. T. O’Brien, John Weath- 
erhead and J. V. Russell.

uThe New Tariff.
Case Against C N. Beal for 

Selling Liquor in Albert To 
Be Argued Tuesday — The 
Grounds.

Local custom officials state that the 
not had UNDERWEARnew tariff 

any
regulations have 

appreciable effedt upon the Im
ports to this port from the United 
States. It is said that as the new tariff 
does not give the United States any 
preference on the few articles to which 
It applies, there will not likely to be 
any increase In the local imports from 
the republic. A large shipment of glass 
from Belgium which arrived on the 
Lake Michigan gets the benefit of the 
new schedule, but apart from that 
there have been no entries of import
ance at this port coming under the re
duced tariff. The officials state that an 
impression seems to prevail i 
quarters that the reductions which 
went into effect on March 31, only 
applied to commodities coming from 
the states. But this is not the case. 
The reductions apply to goods from 
all countries.

LTD-*

For WomenWalker

THE PLUMBER
Aid.Upon application of Dr. L. A. Cur- 

rey, counsel for Mr. C. N. Beal, Judge 
McKeown has granted a writ of cer
tiorari ordering a new trial In the 
matter of alleged Illegal shipment of 
liquor to Albert county. The case will 
be argued before the full 
Fredericton on Tuesday next.

This is an interesting test case 
which Mr. Beal says he will carry to 
the Privy Council If necessary, to get 
a favorable decision. The case was 
heard before Magistrate Peck of Al
bert, who fined the defendant $60 and 
$38 costs.

The grounds upon which a new trial 
was granted were as follows;

1— Information laid Jan. 31 at, 1908; 
summons Issued Jan. 14th, 1910. De
fendant claims court had no jurisdic
tion.

2— Statute passed 20th July, 1908, 
ultra vires. It being an Important 
amendment not submitted to the peo-

The needs of this store’s patrons for cooler, comfortable, easy fitting.
Spring and Summer were never more extensively provided for than this
dozens of reputable makes in scores of different styles and In every material that preference and comfort 
suggest — cotton, wool, silk, silk and wool, and Hale. That superiority of workmanship and finish, as well 
as fineness of quality which woman of refined tastes Insistently demand for their under as well as outer 
wear is notably distinctive In these fine showings. Here are a few special values selected from this ex

tensive display.

finely finished underwear for 
season. There’s a selection of.#

Open in the Evenings.
During the months of April and May 

the St. John Street Railway’s show 
rooms for lighting fixtures will be open 
in the evenings.

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS FITTER.
court at

Placed in Command.
Owing to the retirement of Captain 

Eliot of D Company, of the 62nd Regi 
ment, Lieut. Dunfield of the signallers 
of the regiment has been placed in 
command of D Company.

'UNDERVEST8—Double thread wide and narrow ribbed, good quality, with and without sleeves 2 for 
25 cents.P. S. WALKER,

'Phone Main 1025. Better quality at 15c and 20c. 
.... 25c to 75c.

18 GERMAIN 8TREET. UNDERVESTS—Lisle thread, plain and fancy tops, in all sizes. Each............
UNDER DRAWERS — Tight and loose at knee in medium large and O. S. sizes................ 25c, 30c, 40c.
COMBINATIONS — Short sleeves and high neck, short sleeves and low neck, tight and loose at knee.

55c up.

Carmarthen Street Church.
Carmarthen street Methodist church 

will hold its educational anniversary 
on Sunday. April 10th. At a quarter 
to ten in the morning the classes of 
Centenery. Queen Square. Exmouth 
street and Christian workers from 
Germain street Baptist church will 
meet in Carmarthen street church for 
a united fellowship meeting. A 
son of spfritual uplift is expected by 
all who attend. Rev. Charles Flanders 
B. D., will preach at eleven along edu
cational and missionary lines. The 
Sabbath school will meet at 2.30. Col
lections for educational fund. The pas
tor will preach at night on Our Educa
tional Institutions. Rev. J. W. Aikens, 
field secretary of temperance and mor
al reform, will address a mass meet
ing on temperance at 8.30 In this 
church. All local option 
Sydney ward are Invited. On Wednes
day, April 13th. Mr. Kingston will ad
dress the Epworth League on Super
stitions. The offerings will be for the 
educational fund.

Contributions Acknowledged
Dr. G. G. Melvin, treasurer of the 

St. John Society for the Prevent, of 
Tuberculosis, acknowledges with 
thanks the following contributions: 
Mrs. F. H. Stetson, $1; 
son. $6; Rev. Gordon Dickie, $1; Dr. 
Mafgaret Parks, $1.

Identified Body of His Brother.
M. Alex. L. Martin. 27 Britain street, 

who returned last evening from Rothe
say, where he Identified the body 
found at Henderson’s Point as that of 
his brother, wishes to thank the cor
oner and those who found and cared 
for the remains. Mr. Martin was ac
companied by Mr. James Hawkes, who 
confirmed the Identification of the 
body. Interment was made at Gon
dola Pqint cemetery yesterday after
noon, Deacon T. W. Klerstead offici
ating. The unfortunate man’s name 
was William Albert Martin, as stated 
in The Standard, and not James as 
published in other papers.

A complete array of Undervests and Combinations in light Summer Wool also in Silk and 

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT — ANNEX, SECOND FLOOR
\ Wool.

Mrs. 8. Stet-
pie.

3—Under amended act, shipment for 
private or personal use Is allowed and 
defendant proved liquor was order
ed. shipped and labelled for personal 
use.

Pattern Hats from Paris
New arrivals, representing the very newest ideas in shapes and trimming effects. Other Ready-to- 

Wear Hate by our own designers—pretty models—no two alike.Muet Leave the Country.
In the police court yesterday after- 

with steal- 
■from the 

8. Fielding, was allowed 
that he left the

Prioee $4.00, SS.ÔO, $6.00 and $7.50noon, John Duffy, charged 
tng a gold filled watch 
dredge
to go on condition 
country and returned to England. D. 
L. Smith, charged with stealing a bag 
of clothing from the schooner Domain 
the property of Captain Stewart, was 
again before the magistrate. He was 
remanded until Monday.

See them today in the Millinery Department.
workers in

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

V V

SOCIETY 
TATIONERY

CRANE’S LINEN LAWN
------AND------

eaton-hurlbuts
HIGHLAND LINEN

We have the above in papeter
ie» or by the quire. The 

very finest papers madi

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

Women’s
fine
Kid
Boots

$3.00
a Pair

7

/
I
*

We have been fortunate In obtain
ing from an American manufac
turer a couple of lines of Womens 
Fine Kid Laced Boots, made on 
different widths from D to EE, 
that are exceptional value at our 
price, 
stock
are medium weight, heels are ord
inary and military and the lasts 
are smart looking and perfect fit
ting.

$3.00 a pair. The upper 
is soft and smooth. Soles

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kin* Street*
Mill Street,

Union Street.

Lemons
We have arriving today a 

shipment of

ST. WHOUS BRAND 
NOVEMBER CUT LEMONS

If you want an extra 
fancy, long keeping lemon 
order these November Cuts 
St. Nieholas Brand.

THE WILLET FRUIT Cft..
St. John, N. B.
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